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VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1905.

a corporate body to register a design Af ••••••
and to enter into arrangements with vff Î.•
manufacturers to use that design, there e, J Kuropatklfl ^Ity Retire •
could not be any possible objection z n _ „ II____« • •*° u Roman Martyrs •.. . — , :

Mr. Gallagher had charge of a bill t Quiet jredgns m tàé zone of faos- •
.to enable the Ottawa Electric Company * tiMues in ^laocihu
to enter into a combination with other tfr exicwsme right of
^^e'intrB SS Interesting Archaeological Dis- ; S£. ' •

•week. coverles Made In Eternal * «r appareu'Cty is able to move •
For the third session m ’ succession N- CltV bv Priest. • î"1

^■£i.rs.iîiî?ï : jsssu. ss4rayrc ;
Biderabto Co^it\ouan<fromVOdîffeK°t QlSCOVCrlCS Made In “Burled 2 ££[ly 2

m™r Frederick Borden intimates that ««Use” in Which St- Maul . 2

it is the intention of the government “Dwelt TWO Years. • is mot confirmed,
to establish near Ottawa a factory for • Xo disorders arising from the ,
the manufacture of ammunition.   • strikers were reported in' Russie a

Captain Walbran, who has been here , . , _ . yesterday. At Moscow an as- .
some days on business with the ma- Rome, Feb. 4. An interesting e sentbly of nobles voted to send •
rine department, Teft for home today, archaelogijyti discovery has just been • two addresses to the Emperor on -

Hon. R. Prefontaine intends to in- made in the crypt of Sta. Maria in the • the subject of political freedom .
troduce a bill to amend the Seamen’s ryia Lata, which tradition has identified , of the people. •
Act. The idea is to nermit a shipping w;th the ‘"hired house” iu which St. • ______........
master of a port to accept more than paBi “dwelt two whole years.” A •• e.fifty cents for Ms fee when registering pAest, who is engaged in writing the I '______________________
seamen who sign articles. ' At present history of this church, has found" there 
he cannot do so without running the two pictures of the Roman martyrs ! 
risk of beifig accused of crimping. The John and Paul, who were beheaded by 
act will be of special benefit to British order of Julian the Apostate on the 
Columbia where, owing to the restric- spot where the Church of SS. Giovani 
tien referred ito, ships have had to go e Paolo now stands on the Coelian. 
to Seattle to engage crews. and a third picturex representing two

scenes from the martyrdom of St. 
iHrasmns, Bishop of Campania and 
protector of Gacta, where the cathe
dral bears his name. *

The Italian press continues to mani
fest strong opposition to Professor 
Waldstein’s scheme for the excavation 
of Herculaneum. The International 
Artistic Association has passed a reso
lution expressing the hope that the ex
cavations will be undertaken “under the 
direction of Italian' scholars, aided by 
Italian funds,” and that, “under no cir
cumstances whatever, the Italian gov
ernment will relinquish its own rights 
and duties by allowing private individ
uals or
work.” The Giomale d’ltalia adds that 
'Professor Waldstein, “who is so full 
of condescension and compassion for 
the Italian finances, and who is trav
ersing' the world in search of pecuni
ary assistance, may spare himself the 
trouble, for his alms have neither been 
asked lior will be accepted.”

It is sometimes forgotten abroad, ONDON, Feb. 4.—The St. Peters- 
and not only in the domain of archae- ' I burg correspondent of the Lon-
ology, that Italians dislike, above all I don Daily Chronicle wires that
else, to be patronized. They have a General Kuropatkin has sent a
desire to be recognized as a great pow- message to the Czar asking him for 
er, which no longer needs assistance adTjce and guidance. The Japanese, 
from its big neighbors. Hence even Kuropatkin reports, according to the 
friendly advice and support from for- correspondent, nave succeeded in dis- 
eigners are at times resented. tribnting among Russian troops detail

ed accounts of the events of the bloody 
Sunday at St. Petersburg, and that in 
consequence the temper of the troops 

I .is ugly in the extreme. For the present,
^General Kuropatkin reported to the 

TVa Rea PuHai/fifl Czar, according to the correspondent,
1 U UC lyCIKCVCU the troops may be relied upon to stick

to their posts, but it is difficult to fore
cast their future actions. It would be 
useless, at any rate, to command them 
to resume the advance, as the results 
of such an order may prove disastrous.

An inkling of the fury of the recent 
battle on the left side' of the Hun river 
is given by a report received from Field 
■Marshal Oyama, by the imperial army 
headquarters. The Said marshal states 
that four of the Skissian regiments 
were nearly annihilated,* some compan
ies being reduced to tenynen. The Ja
panese losses rince Japuary 2 are stat
ed by Field Marshal Oyama as approxi
mately 7,000: He expressed the opinion 
that the Russians lost probably 10,000 
killed and wounded.
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.ATTEMPT ON SANDEpifl.
'Miners Seek 

Commission
News NotesMr. Borden 

Is Returned

Russian Activity Still Continues Since 
Failure of Assault.

Of Nanaimo Mukden, Feb. 4.—Although there is . 
a temporary iyause in *he opeeaiioos. 
Russian activity on the Slrafche river 
has not ended. Two hundred Japanese 
prisoners were Isromght in todtiy. They 
were badly dfrfessed amd suffered from 
cold. * The Japanese report met «X) 
Russians were taken prisoner» during 
the Sendepas operations is runtime an^ 
the Japanese losses are greatly exag- 

" report that Gen. Kurc- 
orders from St. Petera- 
i on account of internal 
iseia is also untrue. The

Xe iwieh tne • 
Russians •

Inexplicable Explosion of Acety
lene Gas Generating 

Machine.
To Devise Satisfactory Method 

Than Two Per Cent Tax 
Upon Enterprise,

Leader of the Opposition Again 
a Member of the Federal 

Mouse. gerated. 
patkin 1 
bunsHerring Extermination for Guano 

Manufacture-1-Ihe Coal 
Shipments.

to advanp 
conditions in Wl 
fighting was inaugurated independently 
mnd .the operaitfepos could have assumed 
important dimensions only in ease of 
the success of their primary object, the 
capture of Sandepas.

Gratifying Detailed Reports o 
Progress In Mining District 

of Interfor.
Elected by Acclamation In Carl

ton and Addresses the 
Electors.

Nanaimo, Feb. 4.— (Special) — The 
citizens of Cumberland were awakened 
yesterday by a loud explosion, which I
rattled windows and doors. Fears were BITTER ENEMIES MEET,
at once entertained that something bad I >——
happened id cue mines, but inveetigatiou I Vienna, Febf 4.—1 
proved that such was not the case. It! cent victory <xf the Hungarian indepen- 
appears that a large acetylene gas ma-1 deuce party, Emperor Franz Joseph ex- 
chine in S. Leaser & CO.’s Rig store, I tended an invitation' to Franz Konutii, 
which bad .been taken out into She back a son of the Emperor’s bitterest enemy, 
office for repairs, bad blown up, reducing to meet him either at Vienna or Buda 
the machine, which is a very expensive Pest. The news has created a deep 
one, to a mass of sqwp-iron, and scatter- impression in both countries. It is be
ing carbide all over thp country. Just Jieved there is a possibility of Kossuth, 
how the accident occurred is a complete being appointed Huungarian minister of 
mystery, as the safety valve, to let off | finance, 
any accumulated gas, had been left ope i 
prior to the removal of the machine.

In connection with, the manufacture 
of guano from herring, Mr. George L.'
Schetky, secretary of the Nanaimo 
Fisheries, Limited, points out that enor 
mous damage is being done by allowing 
seines to be used to deplete the herring.
He is informed that 200 tone a day are 

to Vancouver for this purpose,
the enormous waste by this I ' . . -

mode of catching the fish. There are 1 U. o, VOflSllI 81 F8I18IÏ18 vlVdS 
no fewer than five steamers constantly Further Dorllmilere nf Re.employed in the gu»no service, and at1 runner Particulars OT KC
Departure Bay fishing goes on the whole 
twenty-four lours. Ikeda & Co., whose 
fish oil and guano establishment at De
parture Bay was destroyed by fire last 
Wednesday, have decided to rebuild. 
f The Nanaimo Creamery Association

Ores of B. C, to Be Smelted at 
Home Which Heretofore Went 

to Nimhport.
Again Enunciates Policy of the 

Party and Notes Encourag
ing Algos.

:
In view of tile re-

»

Fears Loyally 
OfThe T roops

T <B. WM. BDA'EBMORfE, C. E.^ 
was a passeaiger on the steam
er Princess Victoria arriving 
last iiiigiht. In reply to the us

ual reporter’s interrogation, Mr. Blake- 
more said ihe had dome down as presi
dent of the Kelson Conservative Asso
ciation to interview the government in- 
reference to political matters in tlie- 
Kootenay. \

“I have also come,” said he, “to pr - 
sent to the government a resolution, 
which is concurred in by the Provincial 
Mining Association, the Slocan Silver- 
JLead Miners’ Association and the Kel
son ‘board of trade* requesting the gov
ernment to appoint a commission to en
quire into the working of the two per 
cent, mineral tax, iwith a view to arriv
ing at some more acceptable manner dtf 
procuring revenue from the mining in^ 
dustry.” /

Speaking of mining in the Kootenaysr 
Mr. Bdakemore said it was in a more 
satastactwy condition than at any time 

Cliff Fell on Earl Fllzwllllam S during Ithe last four years. All '.the 
. _ .. . n . —. n . large mines, excepting the Payne, which

has declared a dividend of 6 per cept. I [udl 8110 rill I nClll Uilt were producing then are producing now.
The season’s work done by the associa-1 , Rn.lnpcc end most of them are giving im increas-
tion has been very satisfactory. A gen- ° Duamcs»» <>d tonnage. The most notable devel-
eral meeting has been called for Monday. ___________ opment in respect of tonnage is in the
when the election of officers will take Boundary district, where the extensive
Place. Washington, Feb. 4.—In a report to operations of the Granby Smelting Co.

At a meeting of the school trustees state department, Minister Bar- are conducted. The rapidity with which
last night, the estimates for the ensuing 1 rett ot Panatna shows up what he this company has developed its capa-
year were brought down. The total Ascribes as the ùtter fklsity of the re- city both in mining tgnd smelting is .re- 
amount required is $18,762. ports regarding the expedition to Cocos markable and has elieited the admira-

The foreign coal abipmen-ts from Ka- fr. d ifoirr Fitzwilfinm in his vaclit ‘ taon of all experts who have inspectedss str3"SHi*HF;: ae'!K“ >“ 1 «i.vSJa S ss s.s'srss1 &permission to dig for buTied treasure <Tea8e the capacity to 3,000 tons. Mean -

Rossland Camp • Si
years a*° to h Mr. Gmsler, who livra ^ op0 .practically unlimited and

A tri.i.._____a__l 0,1 Cocos Island. The Earl entered mto the ocCTm-en^ go favorable for mininglire MinmentS ne.80tJations with him direct and ob- jt rwooid be ahnoat as easy to pro- 
v,v talued the necessary grant to use dyna- foar thousand tons a day as two.

mite at a certain point. Workmen were y,e ^ smelted by this company » 
landed and a heavy charge was set at mned at Phoenix, where the B. C. Oop- 

,o_,T„,„| p_. IL, Doe» tb® base of a tiKh" shelving cliff. While per Go. also have a large mine, the 
Saustactory lotal ror tne Hgst the party was examining the effects of “Mother Lode.” The butter company 

Week end Indications the explosion, the hpper part of the rim* reconstruction is treating a biroer
ncca OHU •■«•vatiwira 1 cliff gave way and fell on the men, than ever, and the equipment

Promise Increase. I burying twenty of them. is so excellent, both here and at Gran-
Four were seriously injured and none iby, that American smelting experts ad- 

of them escaped unhurt. The wounded mil that th*6ost w8I compare favorably 
. „ , *1... I wire conveyed to the ship, which sailed , wtfh anything on the continent.

Extensive Ore. Shoot Located In I tor Panama, whew the wounded were “When one remembers," said Mr.,
«I I taken to the Anpen hospital. —| Bt&emore. "that there "are very Ms 

llllllIKulflte Levels OT | Later the Egrl and many of his gmde ores deptendingfor profitable treat- 
Jumbo. ^ *?■ party left for Southampton. It is said iosent entirety upon the most economic

1 the expedition cost about £60,000. I management and the fact that they are
------  • I seif-fluxing, it will readily be seen that

On page 14 of this issue is printed the profit depends upon handling a large 
Rossland, B. C.. Feb. 4.—The ship-1 an account of the many ill-stanred ex- tonnage, and this is where the pokey 

mente of ore from the ‘Rossland minas petitions to Cocos Island, and also pursued by these companies is emànenv- 
continue to be of a satisfactory size, I illustrates Earl FMzwiUiam’s attempt, ly sound.
reaching a total of 6,600 tons tor rixe I -------------- -- ---------- - ---------- “In the Rossland camp the point of
week ending this evening and the out- ] REOONNAIBBAiNOE I'N FORCE. interest turns upon the proposed -amal-
loofc is that from now on there will bel ------- yamation of the Centre Star and War
a material increase in the weekly ton-1 Tsienketchen, Manchuria, Feh. 2.— Eagfie mining companies with the Le 
nage extracted. I (Delayed)—A reconnaissance in force jfi*. This matter has been under ne-

The leading feature of the week was nndertakefi Feb. 1. by. the Rusrian gotiAon for ah-least three months and,
the locating with the diamond doll ot advanced posts toward Dzreœtchan, 14 Mr. R. W. Brook, a well known bmto- 
a 17-foot Ore shoot on the intermediate I miles southeast of Taicnketchen. .The -pist. has by permission of the Donnnjoj 
level of the Jumbo mine. The Shoot is troops started nt early mormmg airi by government been authorized to make- 
only a short distance from where the drove efi the Japanrae to bant- nbe necessary expert investigations. It
diamond drill boring began and the »che, then moving round Vantze pass, js mat yet known what his report will, 
management state that the crosscut the Russians flunked the Japanese po- te, but everything points to the proba- 
whkh is being run to tap it will reach «tros from the east and compelled the fijlity of amalgamation, the last most 
it wtitiiin a few days. Shipments of ore Japanese to fall back to Chap ten pass, rignificant factor in this direction berog 
from this shoot Should be made before The Russians stormed and occupied a lthat at the annual meeting of the Le
the end of the week. portion of Vantze pass at 2:30 p. m„ Co., held in London a few days

The ore shoots iu the lower levels of buL?be 'being reinforced by a@0j Mr. A. J. McMillan, the managing,
o I » sJvel I 6.060 men, the position of the director, was re-elected, which meais*Salt Lake City, Utah, Feb. 4.-Lady I ratShrtory^^e^id rive I Ku«*aP? . was, untenable. Hav- tbat his policy will be continued..

Young, the sixth wife of the late Brig- .ïï^nise of being extol aive in ohararter m* oanmedouttlie massronoff‘The somewhat sudden resignation of 
ham Young, former president ot the a eonsiSrable r^riodtotiie I Mr. E. D. Kirby, who has been générai
Mormon churtih, is dead of pneumonia. >;fe 0f [these large mines. withdrew, fighting, captured <i few p manager of tihe two former companies
Mrs. Young was born iu Illinois in ^ Hoiiw «virt 1 a'n<”e" for five years, has led to Mr. James
1830, and was married to Brigham .JZÆSe SC oS ' ~Gromn, the rapaible and successful man-
Yonug at Omaha in 1848, coming to doJdwvn its mill w account GENERAL NOGI S SPEECH. ïï/ïïtte
Utah immediately thereaftpr. Portage of water. Thefir^ general Japane9e officer in Leslie’s Monthly. Æ i? &

SCHOONER ASHORE. &âg witTmore volume in tht stress To command the. men who are bent ou oarrymg through the amalgamation it is

great loss. The Russian casualties were _ and then the mill will resume operations. e'-eompHshiur the impossible, men cling-1 air vromn.
100 Norfolk, Va., Feb. 4.—The schooner The shut down therefore vriU be of ing to the shell holes and rugged reutsl “I need hardly say teat tins consum-

„     D. M. Anthony. Captain Hatfield, si,ont duration. . of rocks on the hillsides of Port Arthur, motion is devoutly to.-be wished, as it ,
‘ ï forera at Dteu hound from New York to Norfolk light. to tonnage cf ore riiipped from and with their lunch baskets empty, and their wifi not only greatly reduce the cost of
ï ™ Thé struck on a shoal a mile asd a half crushed at ti,e Rossland ^es for the canteens, dry, who know the meaning management and handling, but .win

n?v^a Fh,bfU,?ufrnJiclv re north. of False Cape life-saving statiptf week ending this evening and for the that men live not on bread alone, in a bring unto the camp from two to three- 
,a8t nÎKht during a blinding suowrtturm year to date was as follows: Le Roi, way very few Christians have under- million dollars of new capital for de-

JJl® Jlhage, although some out aud mCy be a total loss. Early today 2700 tons; Centre Star 1650; War stood—men who draw theiii nourishment vetopment purposes, <and will not im
lying parts are still in the bands of (y,e crew 0f 8jx were rescued by the Eagle, 1320; Le Roi No. 2, 175; Spitzee, I acd strength from the world of the spir- probably lend to the abandonment ,o-
the pnemy. life-saving men from False Cape. 270; Jumbo, 300; White Bear, 125 ; its—to command these men, their re- tie North port smelter, which is ’it

“Despite the intense cold frost bites ---------------o-------------- ■' White Bear (concentrated), 150; total gpect and-their worship, you need of .Woahmgtou a^te, and whrte the Ia?
Chicago. Feb. 4.—By awarding the are rare, owing to the preventive meas- ALBANIAN INDEPENDENCE. for week, 6690 tons, and total to date necessity be something greater than a -Hoi Co. lias hitherto ™

pmze to William A. Harper, a nwrç, nres. Up to February 1 133 Japanese ------ for year, 32,231 tons. mere human. General Nogi seems very and the smelting_o£ die same upon the-
and janitor of the art institute, the Obi- prisoners have arrived at Mukden.” Rome Feb 4.—Prince Chica of Ron- The" Silver-Lead Miners’ Association happily suited for this high mission, Canadian side.
iago Municipal Art League has put it- mania who has been elected by the of British Columbia, which met Monday more sacred, it may be, than that of a “In the Slocen district, m spite of tiie

... . , . conspiracy, seRon record against classandco.kir , ---------------o----------- Atoir.ian committee “supr^ie head at Nea«m. B. €., will submit to the pro- priest. As à matter of fart serions effect of the closing down of the
which led to some very hot remarks distraction when it comes to dietmbutmg Tx, , . tir In vineial government a request that tiie R“‘ men „'der General Nogi not only Payne mme, there is a 'better feeling,
and from present appearances it would honors for excellent work with the BE\ OLT IN ARGENTINA. terviewe^ here veéte?<tey^ègaî^ the present tax of 2 per cent, on tiie smel- w^Mn him but tore him. The general due to the tort that tiie demand for zinc
now seem as if an investigation will brush. Harper is a landscape artist. ------ terviewev Mere yesteraay regarding tne i nroceede of ore mined in the pro- ^ i„ thrae is ranidly increasing and American buy-
tako place into the causes which led nine of whose pictures hang in the in- Insurrection Has Broken' Out and Po- plans and purposes of the committees, vim^2ert»anged to a tax of one-half n.^hîch dwell the ancient nsm eager for the Slocan oies, sonv-
ti Mr. Blair’s resignation. stitute. Among them are “The Potato lice Posts Are Attacked. said liis election meant the mangura- “ ewttoa grosa veine. Ir fl^e of whkhraSferin a very high pereiratag-

The committees of the house will get “Cornwall, England.” “Gray : ----- ■ tion of a general revolution in.Albania wouli °f.^a*‘,°"s ami 8anmral" it is ret^mbSed t&t
down-to work during the coming welk! «'nd ‘ Q™** Mornw. Sev-mal -Buenos Ayres, Feb. 4.—An insurrec- a”d a Save^tacOd ;-$75,«6»mto^ during f UP?“ ^ “robKer after all an* bit brake »swe.ia lead ores has been a <#s-
and from this time on business will be yeans ago Harper was appointed janitor tion has broken out in this province, liberty of that country. He said he ^ jpetead of $66,000. prixiuced}" w ’mnHt'-rttraetegetottie-pEedncer and that amy-
rushed An imuortaut derision will he at ti* institute. When he was not. and several police posts have been at- would m person assume command of , the opérai’“o nf “he 2 per cent. after a t>^mes a i8 per cert, has been pewl-
no^^private biTs wiU^ be derived after «rubbing the floors and washing win- tacked by bands of about thirty men the Albanian forces, which b* assert- 4"™CT the opera, m « -n per I be perfectly a ; ££liytiie emrtters, it will 'be secThow
Thursdav March 9 This is fair w«rn ^ ,wn** studying pictures aud -each, but the assailants nearly every- «d, would be reinforced by 12,000 Euro- * . —p-------------— is somewhat different from J1?® great an, assistance will be rendered to
ing to Promoters or to comnaidra’seek drawing. He saved money, became a where -were repulsed. Two posts which pean volunteers. The committees, ordinary man m u'a .«“P»»»'- what has been con-
in* amendment” to charted student, reemved a diploma in 1900. went were surprised were recaptured by the Prince Cmcn further stated, have at KITRO-GLYOER1NE EXPLODES. b sidered a waste product becomes a mar-

ameDoments to cnarters. abroad and devoted evray spare ironote ipoHee. Au attack on the arsenal was command all the means necessary for ------ such as so many of his fellow men seem fcet coromoditr^ This demand has
There has been some comment^in to the canvas. He isJmght watchman repelled. It is rumored that two reei- the prosecution of the war for indepen- Hartford City, Ind., Feb. 4.-It is fto eDl°y- : ! «imnle^ct caused many small mines to start up.

the return- now from 2 o clock to 7 in the morning ments of troops have mutinied and are deuce and only ask to be left free m believed several persons were killed in rJore eîpe<:, I/.!? ',^„2frî? and even during 1904 the tonnage was
, vr rni1 seudl”8 He paints all day. goes to sleep at 6 ffiarchiug on the capital. The Argen- the fight for liberty. the explosion of several hundred quarts I —namely, that the. roldier who woul per gpeater than during -any year since 1901,

forward the return of Mr. Thompson s o’clock in the evening and «uses for worx tine government, which appears to have —------------o-------------- f nitro-glyeerine in the Empire Tor-110™ his duties with credit on a battl^ and during the present year there is lit-
eiectiou. The returning officer had at 2 in the mormng. “I think I can do been acquainted with thé plans of the pedoO^mpany’g magazine near Mont- h?W S"5’ of necessity have trained tie doubt, that itwiU be still larger”
legally, until February 7 within which my best work abroad.” he .said. There leader of the plot, took timely measures MUZZLE FOR THE SeUer today The magazines were himself to perform all that is expreted '«mcemtog general business,
to make the return, and he selected the color of ones skin is never under to MmnrPS- the unrisine and seems to I AMV I 111— .“.7;. „,„i the „n.I of him m the days of peace. There , , -,.+ Kooi-Mnavs
the very last day poraible in order to any circumstances taken into considéra- baTe complete control of (he situation. - r> • ry rj'j 11 riici nDn enssiou wiis plainly felt by towns fifty aukht not to be any neglect <rr a°y da' Mr. Blakemore said that while things
inconvenience My. Thompson. When tion. As a result of the insurrectionary G A R R LLO USL0RD miles a wav. | feet s m his daily life. TTieconqueror of ^ jboomine they are satisfactory.the governments attention was called T tc »nvvn t ipif movement which broke out last night, _________ __________ I himself m time of peace must be a man Merchants report « steady and increas-
to the matter they sent a sharp tele- , LEAFED FOR LIFE. not only here but in other cities of Ar- --------------- _ Iv_ Iif lie would aspire to the^ honor, wita ■ business and iu the neighborhood- or
gram of reprimand, to the returning —- ___ gentiua, the government has issued a BLINDS CHILD WITH LYE. any right of, being a fighting man under in particular conditions are look-
offlcer- Ladysmith Couple HaTe4 Narrow Es- ,içPree establishing a state of siege for Arthur Hamilton I rc’t Indlscrrai „____ _ .. . „ _ , ^m | tiie sun-flag. ing bright, largely in consequence of the

According to the statement of Sir cape m Runaway Accident. thirty days throughout the whole re- Because the Boy a Mother Tried To j ■ “ „ development of the fruit growing indiis-
Wiltrid Laurier, there are eighty- • » . n , public, and has ordered the mobiliza- Speech Condemned by the -Poison Her. [ APPEAL TO THE THRONE. .try.
live mounted police posts distributed Ladysmith. leb. I»pe«aij A tion of the national gnard. t Bre« „ _ , , ... r, , > “Being ir mining man.” said Mr. -
throughout the Territories. 'He lai.l runaway occurred outside the cit. ■■ o--------------- Press, Fresno, Oç-l.. Feb. 4.—With a shriek l Moscou, Feb. 4. The assembly of tremor#» “von will not exnect me todown8fho nriucinle that it would not be limits yesterday which almost proven ___ , of revengef Mrs. Elizabeth Snfenian | nobles today voted on two adresses to ; „ Uv^erv mnch «h^ir fruit
possible to decrease the force but on fatal for the occupants of the rig. It PRISONER IDENTIFIED. —}----------- dashed a cop of concentrated lye in the the Emperor, and the conservative ad- justice to the disttict
hreontrarv it mMit be nerossarv to was only bv presence of mind that they ------ - , ,’ .... face of a little four year old Eddie Har- dress was adopted by a voté of 219 to ïiLée I timuM liketos.v
nérease M Vs tomiL-ation came into escaped Mr. Joseph Tate and his wife New York. Feb. 4.-George H. Feb. 4.—Tiie speech deliver- and as a result the boy will 143. After a discussion, however, the ÎT^1 to^ LL^^ wt had' an 6x1^-

tl,e Northwrât iiteàndpronejttmust hired a horse and ri" -from the livery Wood, the iron worker who was ar- fd by Arthur Hamilton Lee, the civil never see again. The pefison had been assembly decided to forward both the îjV? nf îLttDrodiicts whi* hasurtbeen 
1,C protected while in addition, there of Mr. D. Johnston. Instead of taking crated licre Inst night as a suspect in lord of -the admiralty, at the Hampshire handed to Mrs. Safrtian by Mrs. Her- liberal and conservative addresses to jn part of the Dominion,
was a large Indian population to be the quietest horse in the stable. Mr. the Plainfield, N. J.. sleigh murder village of Barlei-ih on Thursday con- '.Tw.>tlaI1 an^ toH* , ^ater- I B.s Majesty. A despatch from -Moscow -w-ppriing exhibits from the re
looked after. Tate took one whose temper was the mystery, lias been identified by the tinnes to attract great attention.’ When the intended victim touched mer ]ast Wednesday said that two drafts «raped OtaMtSran vaHev were by the

_ - .1 4. v * vptv opposite. It was /hot this fact- Plainfield officers as tne man for whom The speech wli-mii was iielivered sit n -fip* to the cup and ^*t the sting and I of resolutions were in circulation, one . * vircmcrl to he inferior to the Nel-One feature of the present parliament caused the runaway. The they have been searcliin” railway^S^ T^^se «6»^] 4 realizing that Mrs. Harpootimn had iusÎBting only on the maintenance of ProfraroT^tilto of Tm-
lier^navto the dXtes’ RaW sSfitii Wse was traveling at a good page. JJ.-------charaie^te^eS^outïïe 5 th?v*WSr e T an rtfs l4l .<
oers pay to tue oeoares. itaipn sniiin , - j, nnjer control, when, nearing ------------- ,—o----------------- the leading London naners os exceeding- inlho the cillw 8 , ce- lms was tne re- political freedom for Russia, asking the . ’ Nelson last fall declared'union ‘lshTte l *a^d 'wis clostiy5lis}9 »1>® big hill in the vicinity of the E. INCIDENT IS CLOSED. ly indiscreet a-ud likely to be gréffiy -re- •“£.<>* To^'stterilTeklto^be Taé xovmwfut to make necessary changes J™ y,e ^lit grown “n the ahorra of
union label bill, and closely Hsl & N, tracks. one of the reins broke. -— sented by Gei-many, at,whieh it evident- bv Ge^S! ln th1,Iaw t? enable a representative Kootenav lake was in every respect the-
"iietl to. There were ev.dences, lion - ™. without any check, the horse -Attack on Brit Hi Consul mt Warsaw; jy pointed. assembly to be convoked, and appeal- best he had seen in Canada.”
ever, that when the h.ll comes top for unmanageable, and in a few Was Unm-tentienal. * The Daily Clironicto s-u-ggestR that Harpootimn^ _^ferta^ pulM^the tog-1 in^ to tbe throne to issue a manifesto fie had seen in ua a
second reading it will evoke some op- was gaining speed rapidly. ------- Premier Balfour slioiild muzzle Ms civil «er of.a «hrt CT” <* mod^t thassuring the country of its intention to ----------------- 0-----------------
position. Mrs Tate temped first, but was ’’rag- Warsaw. Feb. 4.—Col. Napier, the tord of the admiralty. <”<tr to, tome time talked take steps to this eud, without which

M-. Smith gave a list of nearly a ml some distance: then Mr. Tate, .British attache wiho waa sent here to in- I,n dealing wirh tbe recent redistribn- troiriiirahe ithra riiow- n would be impossible to restore tron-
i.undred manufacturers in Canada who m-topte although is. leaped out— vestipnte the alleged attack by the Bus- tion of Great Britain’s naval forces, Mr. iSStim Mni Saferiau I (lail‘ty to the country.

working harmoniously v til the ,vn, th„ only possible means nrf saving si an Hussars on British Consul General Lee frankly declared tiiat Great Britain „ j-jnk ùf water and Mrs.
imites ’’lions and, u«ing the union | t||^r i;T„s_aDd struck heavily on the Murray and Mr. Mucukain, tbe, /pro- 'bad not so much .to keep her eyes on — t e. CUDboard and
label. Mr. Haggsrt intimated that it | ground. Both sustained had bruises ->nd consul, has returned to St. Petersburg France and, the Mediterranean, bwt had poo TOe boy’s eyes ere
Ihe design of the bill was to permit ! wounds, but eseaned serious Injury, to report to the British ambassador. The to look with anxiety to^rd bheNortii ^ a^d his face ia a mass of burns,
irresponsible parties to.register trade- horsc. hefo-c it finally *”-ought nn. incident is regarded as clowd. Mr Mur- Sra and thefleets tad been so ffiatabut- _ ^ have been arrested and
mark designs, tlien he. for one, would . i,nfl /-—-ered nearly three miles: d-'-i’.g ray having frankly, declared tint tiie at- ed as to enable them to dent, wtthany with assault with intent to com-
i'b onpocp-i to tho measure. If. <m tiie 1wi|^ m«'i tli» ri" -wliMi cost $100, tnck» were only such as .bappenerl to tiny danger in that directio*.. on.** it un.-or- . mnider.
other hand, the obi?ct was to enable I wafl fimaghed beyond repair. «person dn tiie streets at such times. tunutely occur..

/ I A e

MFrom Our Own Correspondent.

TTAWÂ, Feb. 4.—Once more R. 
L. Borden -is -4i member of the 
Commons. He 'Was elected by 
acclamation today to represent 

Carleton county, and will take his sea: 
in the house on Tuesday. Over twenty- 
five members of parliament and some 
fifty Ottawa friends accompanied the 
opposition leader. They •Went out by 
special train to Stittsville and then 
drove eight miles across country iu zero 
weather to the historic village. Some 
out) stalwarts from all parts of the 
county assembled in the Town hall, 
and 'when 2 o’clock struck and the re
turning officer, Mr. Coffee, announced 
IMr. Borden elected by acclamation, a 
cheer went up which could be fieard 
almost a mile away. The meeting was 
unique by reason of the fact that 
twenty-five members of parliament de
livered addresses.
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Organizing The 
Dominion Fair

Cocos Island’s 
Hidden Treasure

General Kuropatkin Asks Czar 
For liis Advice and 

Guidance.
. -

besides
sliRoyal City Agricultural Society 

Prepare for the Annual 
Exhibition.

Accounts of Bloodshed at 
Home Renders Temper of 

Troops Ugly. cent Fiasco.
4 societies to interfere in the

l So* operation of Other Provincial 
Associations Will Be 

Secured.
Fury of the Battle of the Hun 

Attésted by Fearful Dcdth
Each was limited to three minutes, 

and if any one sought to transgress a 
tug at his coat tails reminded him of 
the fact. Roll.

Eulogistic references were made by 
all to the action of Edward Kidd in 
resigning to make way for Mr. Bor
den. Before the leader of the opposi
tion spoke Mr. Kidd was presented 
with a beautifully illuminated address 
and a breastpin of opals and diamonds.

Mr. Borden, on rising to address the 
gathering, was received with prolonged 
cheering. He spoke of the great honor 
he would have in representing Carleton 
and referred in generous terms to Mr.
Kidd’s unselfish action. He alluded to 
his own defeat in Halifax, which he
attributed to over-confidence on the ‘from (September 27 to October 7. 
part of Conservatives, combined with During the course oof the evening 
neglect in looking after the voters’ President T. J. Trapp announced that 
lists. Joseph Reicheubaeh had offered the so-

Once more he emphasized the policy eiety a $25 gold medal for a prize in 
of the Conservative party as set forth the stock judging competition, and the 
last session : executive of the B. C. Fruit Growers’

(a) Y ne appropriation of public Association a cup valued at $100, to
moneys according to public needs, and tie given to the winner of the society’s 
not according to party exigencies. prize i for the best commercial display

(b) Thorough control of public ex- of fruits at the fair, ln addition $50 
penditnree through the auditor-general, was raised among ten enthusiastic di

te) Appointments to public office to rectors to go towards a special prize
be based on capacity and personal char- for a parade of floats by the different
•aCB “resided relate

and punishment of all offenders. leney Earl Grey, the Governor-General,
(e) Protection to agriculture, manu- to open the exhibition,

facturera and other industries that Committees were appointed to revise 
would enable our people to have the the prize lists covering the cattle, 
full benefit of the home markets. horse, sheep and swine departments,

(f) Establishment of a system of mu- the other divisions being, for the pres- 
tual trade preferences within the Em- eut, left in the hands of the execu- (g^ -Petersburg,
P (g) A thorough aud comprehensive waï selected,‘‘^teering^th?1!’^”- Gnppenberg, it is said, has asked to

transportation policy based upon au iu- stook and poultry sections, and the see- be relieved of his command. According 
telligent study and comprehension of retûlp' authorized to enter into com- to the version prevalent -in military cir- 
the needs of the country, and so de- uiumcation. General Gnppenberg telegraphed
signed as to carry out that, what the Resolutions were passed with a view t>1. ™np*tiwr tn hepeople pay for, they shall also own; to securing the co-operation of the«citi- 1° *** Emperor requesting to be
and that great franchises drafted in zens of Vancouver, through the Board Relieved because of the allied failure 
perpetuity shall inure to the benefit of of Trade and City Council, requesting of General Kpropatkifi to afford bmi 
The whole iieople and not to a half the different municipal and district ag- proper support in the operations against 
dozen men banded together iu the form ricultural societies of both the Main* 'Sandepas. The Russ today severely 
of a corporation. land and Island to support the exhi- criticizes General Kuropatkin on the

He referred to the recent great vie- bit ion; and authorizing Manager W. H. ground that General Grippenbeig 
tory in Ontario as encouragement to Keary to visit Portland and confei flanking movement was doomed to fail- 
■Couservatives ‘ throughout the Domin- with the management of the Lewis and ure unless immediately followed by a 
iou, and urged the party to do its ut- Clark exposition for the purpose of se- general advance.
most to assist in placing Canada Well curing attractions, exhibits, etc. The latest official despatches show
in the front rank of progressive and xnroughout the meeting a most cor- that the Russians apparently are still 
emuzed nations. dial and enthusiastic spirit was engeu- ueatf Sandepas aud that the attempt of

L. L. Caldwell, who was the Liberal dered, the directors present realizing the Japanese to outflank them west- 
opponent of Mr. Kidd last November, that this year’s fair is more than a ward along the Hun river has been 
t-poke briefly in complimentary terms local undertaking, but an exhibition ot repulsed.

Mr. Borden, which the, opposition national importance. It is the inten- The Emperor has received the follow- 
leader gratefully acknowledged. - tion of the management to raise fully, ing despatch from General Kuropatkin; 
, j Party returned to Ottawa at 0 $110,000 to carry out the plans so far - ‘‘The Japanese duriiig the night of 

o clock. ^ decided upon, which includes the ex- January 31 attacked Djantanchenan on
i The most animated debate of the penditure of fully $25.00Q in new build- the left bank of the Hun river opposite 
session so far took place in the Com- mgs and the beautifying of Queen’s Cliangtan. They capfured the village, 
nions yesterday on Mr. Fitzpatrick’s Park. Previous to the adjournment but subsequently were driven out with 
resolution to provide that a judge who Thomas Gifford, M. P. P., and F. C. 
may be appointed to the railway bom* 'Wolfendén, of Armstrong, briefly ad
mission shall not forfeit his rights to dressed the meeting, 
any pension he may have earned by 
service on the bench. This brought 
up the entire subject of the promotion 
of judges.
■ Sir Wilfrid Laurier eondemaed as ' Chicago Art Institute Sweeps Away 

Vicious” the principle that a qualraed Rnce TtfatiiWimi
man. because he held a sea* on the 
bench, could not be appointed to a 
more important position.

Mr. Logan, of Cumberlahd, threw in 
some irrelevant remarks ‘regarding the. 
notorious Russell-BIair

(Special to the Colonist.)
New Westminster, *B. C., Feb. 4.—A 

vast amount of routine. business was
disposed of at last night’s meeting of 
the directors of the Royal Agricultural 
and Industrial Society, and numerous 
active committees appointed to take 
care of the preliminary jvork in con
nection with the. Dominion industrial 
exhibition to be held at Queen’s Para

Grippenberg Asks

Complained That Kuropalklo 
Did Not Support Him 

Properly.

Russ Severely,Criticises Ru^atgP 
Commander For His 

Inaction.

His Exes!-

Feb. 4.—General
ENGAGEMENT RESUMED.

Russian Headquarters, Huan Moun
tain, Manchuria, Friday, Feb. 3.—(De
layed.)—The artillery engagement has 
been resumed on the Russian right.

FRENCH IMPRESSED.

Paris, Feb. 4,—The imprisonment at 
St. Petersburg of Maxim Gorky as die 
result of the part lie took in the recent 
movement in Russia, creates a profound 
impression in French literary circles, 
wiho are signing a petition for his re
lease.

WIFE NO. SIX DEAD.

ARTIST PRIZE TO NEGRO.

,

,
parliament on the delay of 
ing officer in the Yukon

'

!

i

f
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U. S. MAIL CONTRACTS. 

Washington. Feb. 3.—-After nearly a

. TRAFFIC SUSPENDED. 615, the house today following the do-
•’ —— feat of a motion by Moon of Ttonesrae

Breslau. Feb. 4.—Railway traffic be to recommit with instructions to strike 
♦ween iSficia end til* Rnssinn town ot out tbe provision for fecial mad net» 
Seenoric is entirely suspended. • «ns ce truak lines. ra
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Kidne
De

By Repeated Atta< 
"prising Results C

DR. li
KIDNtY-L

Because it is sol 
Huge-ring malady, J 
overlook the destri 
kidney disease.

They forget thatl 
'brings about a chi 
tissues, which pral 
-kidneys useless as I 

Continued pa-lenej 
pains in the back I 
.ski, severe iheadad 
scanty, highly-cold 
scalding urination; I 
irregular bowels al 
toms oif kidney' disj 

As a cause of doj 
diseases are to be] 
uey disease, and -I 
<iuently fatal, the 
and unexpectedly. I 

By their dired 
prompt action on 
■Chase's Kidney-Li-d 
lnrt to the advance 

•By their combind 
liver and bowels. I 
in complicate1! casd 
kiduey medicines 
relief.

Dr. Chase's Kid 
tnoroughly provedJ 
disputable merit, al 
knowing of a cerj 
r«> »iv«- n’l Hi*’ bil 

• -#1'*• ived from tlie d 
ehil-ftfl |.1|ve!#*ian. I 

c»-nrr n box. n* al 
son. Bate- A Co..

■ A :
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Lord Balfour On 

The Preference
The Canadian 

Northern

ROMANCE ENDS IN COURT.
Chicago, Feb. 2.—The runaway 

riage of Lillian Russell's daughter Dor
othy, has ended in the divorce courts. In 
a petition filed in the court here today 
Abbot L. Einstein, the husband, is 
charged with being extravagant, lazy 
and brutal. “He refuses to work and I 
am compelled to support him,” is oue 
complaint of the petitioner. Failing to 
get money from his wife, it is declared 
Einstein took $2,000 worth of her dis# 
monds and spent the proceeds in 
gambling. Six weeks after marriage 
Einstein is alleged to have beaten his 
wife severely/ He is alleged to Have 
attackedVher many other times. Twice, 
it is declared, be threatened her with 

revolver in disputes about money.

WAITING FOR FINE WEATHER.
Headquarters of Gem. Oku, Feb. 2.— 

(Noon)—The Russian force remains op
posite the Japanese left, occasionally til
ing, but ik> serious attacks are attempt
ed. Some movement of the Russians is 
-noticeable along their entire front, and 
the bombardment at the Japanese liueJ 
is continued at intervals. The Japan
ese seldom reply to the Russian fire. 
It is evident that tooth armies are pre
paring for a (battle when the weather 
moderates. The temperature was 13 
degrees below zero last might. It is be 
lieved that the present period of <xwi 
weather will be the last of the season.

SECRETARY FOR. SCOTLAND.
London, Feb. 2.—The Marquis of Lin- 

hthgow has been appointed secretary for 
Scotland in place of Andrew Graham 
Murray, who has been appointed to a 
judgeship.

NAVAL OFFICER SUICIDES.
Commander of Torpedo Boat Destroyer

Whiting Ends Life with Revolver.
News has -been received from Hong

kong of the-suicide of a British navel 
officer at the tar eastern station. A 
painful discovery was made on board 
the British torpedo-boat destroyer Whit
ing on Dec. 30 while the vessel was at 
Hongkong, the commander of that ves
sel, Lieut.-CommaOder Edmund H. Jel- 
hcoe (formerly of H. B. M. 8. Ocean) 
-being found dead in his cahin with a 
terrible .bullet wound in his head.

The naval authorities, reports one of 
the Hongkong papers, were very reticent 
about the matter, and no officiai inform
ation, .beyond the facts above stated, 
could ibe obtained. The general impres
sion was that the officer committed sui
cide, though no one Could explain any 
reason for such an act. To all outward 
appearances he was in quite the' best of 
health, and worries seemed far from 
him. On the .previous evening he was 
stated .to have been on deck as usual, 
and retired early to bed. On the morn
ing of Dec. 30 there was a ioud report 
in his cabin, and when the room was 
entered the deceased officer was found 
lying on his back dead, a firearm lying 
at his side. Reports say the bullet en
tered the right temple and penetrated 
the skull, emerging at the ’eft r'de of 
the face.

Outbreak Feared 

Again At Warsaw

the CHICAGO BLUEBEARD.

New Venture 
In Insurance

mar-
New York, Feb. 2.—Johann Hoch was 

arraigned m the Jefferson Market court 
today and remanded until Saturday, 
when requisition papers are expected to 
arrive from Chicago. “This talk about 
my having 20 or 30 wives and murder- 
mg a few of them is ail nonsense,” he 
said while being tiken back to police 
headquarters. “Just let them go and 
T.n lt,ou me as "much as they please. 
1II make some, of them very sorry when 
I get back to Chicago: It is a case of 
mistaken identity. There Are more Hocha 
in the west than one.”

Imperial Considerations Might 
Outweigh Economic In a 

Fiscal Policy.

Further Conflicts Feared In the 
Streets of the Polish 

Capital.

Forward Movement of the New 
Transcontinental Line In 

Evidence.
Agitation at Terminal Clly to 

Provide for Civic Under
writing.New Colonization Association 

Will Send Twenty Lads to 
Canada.

Rumored That Thousands of 
Coal Miners Will Join the 

Strlke. .

Amalgamation Authorized With 
Lines to- Atlantic Sea

board.

0
WMENSE AiR/CTIC FLOES.

"Great Fields of Ice Block Newfotnvdland 
■Coast aud Menaces Shipping.t New Brunswick Oysters Trans, 

planted at Boundary 
Bay.

a

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
Loudon, Feb. 2,-r-Lord Balfour of 

-urleigh, at a banquet in Liverpool! un
der the auspices of the Unionist'Free 
Food League, said he had not the slight” 
■est reason to believe that the Empirc 
would fall to pieces if a preference pol
icy were r.ot adopted. He admitted 
that this policy should be discussed from 
both its Imperial pmd its economic 
peets. He said he could conceive it 
possible that the Imperial might

Warsaw, Feb. 2.-Trafflc and business an^ce btockade^lfe aIPv’"8 t0
have been partially resumed. The shops ceDt the .nnto.rn caa9t lme,’ eI,"
in the principal thorougufares are still agahi«t shinning The whni«n°W f °fd 
boarded up and but tew soldiers are vond tt.e rirand" ^ in
visible iu the streets. Public and official immense Arctic floes La d
confidence, however, is not restored and compelled to* rn Mn. ill Satt

» MSTOtM: SB? S
are ^ are ™
is • expected before February 6. It is 
certain that the strikers will not return 
to work before then. The most serious 
trouble of the police is with the hood
lum element, which is responsible for 
the recent looting, the strikers remain
ing quiet. British Pro-Consul Mucu- 
kain, who was injured during the recent 
disturbances, has nearly recovered and 
is expected to leave the hospital next 
week. The governor-general is making 
daily enquiries at the hospital about the 
pro-consul.

Outside of Warsaw the strike move
ment appears to he growing, but while 
a great number of workmen are out at 
Lodz, not a single case of disorder has 
been reported here.

It is rumored tonight that thousands 
of workmen in the extensive coail dis
tricts of Dombrova, near the frontier, 
will strike tomorrow. This should b- 
extremely serious as the mines would 
immediately be flooded if the pumpiag 
ceased. Other reports coming in say 
that fresh strikes have broken out ia 
the outlying districts, but the rumors are 
not confirmed.

Lumber Delegates Lay Case 
Before Members From the 

Northwest.
Stagnation In the Lumber Trade 

g, Causes Many Idle Men In 
British Columbia.From Our Own Correspondent.

/\ TTAiWiA, Feb. 2.—Tihe forward 
M I -movement of the Canadian Nor- 
\ I them Railway Co. is set forth n 

a petition presented to parlia
ment today signed by î). D. Mann, vice- 
president. The James Bay Railway 
Co. desires to change its name and to 
lease or acquire the lines of the Que
bec, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
Railway Co. to amalgamate with or 
-lease its lines to the Canadian Northern 
Railway Co. and to build the following 
additional roads: From a point south 
of Lake Muskoka, them ce easterly to 
Montreal, passing through Ottawa ; from

From Our Own Correspondent.
X J ANCOUVER, B. C., Feb. 2.— 
1# There is an agitation on foot
Y to have the" city provide for

$q rw. .owi; UMrawuice- It costs 
Ailirn’ o i? ten y661-8’ according to Aid. A. b. Baxter, to insure Vancouver.
îilLA0SS si"ce 1893 by fire runs from 
$2,000 to $85,000 (Hastings mill fire; 
and the amount received from .insurance 
compauies $27,000, and averages $47,- 
000 a year. Aid. Baxter says that the 
iCarnegie library is insured by twoicom- 
pames, one supposedly in the trust and 
251 outside. The trust company charges 
$65.t>0 and the other compauy $38.50.

as-
N. Y. HORSE SHOW.over

whelm the^ economical considerations, 
but coutended the right way to hold 
the colonies was by ties of sentiment.

The first meeting of the Tunbridge 
Wells Colonization Association was ad
dressed by Dr. Robbins, of Canada, who 
said in Canada there "is land and -work 
enough for all, but man must put a 
shoulder to the wheel to succeed. Twenty 
lad* leave for Canada under the asso
ciation’s auspices in the course of a month.

The Canadian Society dinner, held to- 
uignt at the Criterion, was a great suc
cess. *->. M. Stewart, general manager 
of the Sovereign Bank, .entertained the 
company with an interesting speech on 
the Canadian banking system. The 
retary of the society, in speaking, said, 
financially, the society was in a most 
nourishing condition and hoped all Can
adians visiting England would join. C. 
Lougher, of the Toronto Globe, presided

New York, Feb. 2.—At a meeting of 
the Horse Fair Association tonight it 
was decided to hold a six days’ exhibi
tion at Madison square, beginning Ajpri1 
24, and offer $10,000 ip purses for trot
ting, pacing and pony races under sad
dle.

WARD M’ALLISTBR STRICKEN.
i San Francisco, Feib. 2.—Ward McAl

lister, one of the best known club men 
on tihe Pacific coast, has been stricken 
with a serious attack of pneumonia.

i
y.
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The Forests Of 
British Columbia

AN INTERESTING
POLITICAL RUMOR

A Promising
Local Industry5 Disturbances at Cracow. Ï

•• 9 ^
• Would Assassinate the Czar •
• — i «Ai ia •
• Cracow, Galicia, Feb. 2.—The 2
• paper Nova Reforma prints a de- •
• spatch, via the frontier; from its • 
2 St. Petersburg correspondent, stat- •
• ing that three men have been ar- • 
2 rested within Tzarskoe-Selo, who, J
• it is believed, intended to assa«- *
• sinate the Czar.
• The suspects were immediately •
• subjected to a searching examin- •
• atiom, but no statements were eli- J
• sited from them. •
• In their pockets were found s
• copies of‘a revolutionary proclam- •
• ation of the most violent charac- J e ter. Its chief demand is that the e
• çountry must be rid of Che Czar, a

*
• Vienna, Feb. 2.—Serious# dis- • 
e fcur.bances are reported at Cracow. e
• Tonight thousands of workmen •
• gathered at the monument of the • 
J poet Wicziewcz, Where Deputy • 
J Dasvinski, the leader of the Gal*’- 2 
« elan Socialists, made a speech re- #
• pouncing the Emperor of Russia, •
• whose portrait 
J shouts of vengeance. The police 2 
^ dispersed the demonstration. Fif- e 
-e teen persons were seriously injur- e ■e ed, and many were arrested.

The Subject of Trees and Their 
Uses Commercially and 

Otherwise.

Suggestion That Ralph Smith 
May Be Minister of Mines 

For B. C.

A Large Cannery to Be Built 
by Victoria Enter

prise.

se:-

r
f was torn amad • Paper Read by J. R. Anderson 

Before Natural nlstoiy 
Society.

The Ladysmith Leader has the follow
ing iuteresting political rumor : “It is 
reported, although not as yet with au
thority, that Ralph Smith, M. P., has 
been appointed minister of mines. This 
is good news for the Island, for the 
appointment of a local qaan. to such an 
important portfolio promises a great 
deal. Mr. Smith's friends, and he has 
a large number of them outside his im
mediate political associates and follow
ers, will be most gratified if the rumor 
of his appointment is confirmed. This 
will a&o mean, it is believed, thàt Sena
tor Templeman will accept the Ldeut.- 
Governorship for British Columbia. It 
has been pretty well understood for some 
time that if the senator wished he could 
be Lieut.-Governor at any time, and, if 
so, Mr. Smith would most likely go into 
the cabinet. Evidently, from the reports 
sent out today (bnt not officially) the 
appointment of Mr. Smith 
made, or at least decided

j Something About Scheme of the 
Capital City Canning 

Company.

■a
STATEMENT OF COINAGE. BITTERLY GOLD IN NEBRASKA.

Omaha, Feb. 2.—The bitter cold iu 
Nebraska and Western loin continued 
tonight; the minimum in Omaha was 
24 degrees below zero. At Lincoln it 
was 22. and at Sioux City, la., it reach
ed 30 below. ■ In Omaha the street car 
service has been at a standstill for 24 
hours on account of cold. Over the en
tire state of Nebraska the weather has 
been the severest for many years aud 
intense suffering of live stock is reported 
from many places.

*
Washington, Feb. 2.—The monthly 

coinage statement shows that during 
January, 1905, the total coinage execut
ed at the mints of the United States 
amounted to $8,538,752, , as follows: 
Gold, $7,819,050; silver, *<81,012; 
or coins, $78,290 ~

V• •
+■

At a meeting of the Natural History 
Society on January 3rd, the subject of 
“Forestry" was discussed by Mr. J. R. 
Anderson in a most thoughtful and in
structive way.

In speaking of the importance of con
serving the forests, he remarked that 
“wood enters' into all our manufactures 
a-nd structures in some form or other, 
whether in the actual construction, or in 
the preparatory process, and in spite of 
the fact that metals have assumed an 
economic position iu modern times of a 
magnitude and in a variety of ways un
dreamed of in previous ages, the various 
uses that have been found for the prod
ucts of the forest have so increased their 
consumption that even! now the world is 
being confronted with the problem as to 
how the'supply is to keep pace with the 
demand. The alienation of the forests 
without due provision against waste and 
destruction is certainly not in conformity 
with the recognized principles governing 
the conservation of forests so well ascer
tained toy ‘long years of experience in the 
older countries, and even in the Eastern 
provinces of Canada 
States."

Sudbury to Port Arthur, passing south 
of Lake Ncpigon.

Shirley Keeling, Kaslo, nas been ap
pointed assistant inspector in connection 
with the supervision of claims for lead 
bounty.

The British Columbia lumiber delega
tion state that ail they ask is the im
position of a duty of $2 per thousand 
feet on American lumber. They had a 
talk with the Northwest members to
day with a view to meeting their objec
tions.

Premier Parent" of Quebec will be 
placed on the transcontinental railway 
construction comibission within the next 
few days. Retiring from the prem'er- 
-ihip of Quebec, he will be succeeded by 
Mr. Gouin. >

Mr. Northrup asked for an explana
tion of the non-Gaaetting of the return 
of tihe member for Yukon, where the 
election was held Dec. lti. Hon. Mr.
Fitzpatrick said that he had been, in
formed by telegram that Feb. 7 had 
been affixed as the day tor the declara
tion of the returns. The returning offi
cer was quite within ibis rights in fixing 
such a day as some of the provisions 
of tibe election act did not apply to 
Yukon; but there seemed to be unusual 
delay, and he had telegraphed asking
for an explanation and. urging the im- : , ... .
portance of having the matter settled at I s?™* . the
once. He promised he .would bring down: Matures by .which the principal comfer- 
tomorrow all, information in the depart- ,,e Province might be dis
aient in connection with this matter. I - J” CT’™le<*j?n be

The bill increaring toe pay of the | ,fiTai,(I toe cedar, shomîing^eü:6peculiar!
Pobce pSs!îd I ’ties in siich simple phrase that the 

Commons this atiMrooon. Both ad es veriest novice ‘ might recognize them iu 
highly eulogized toe force. PremierUhe forest. He alro spokedf the various 
Lanmer Mid there was no prospect of uses to wMah ehes6 ^oods are put com- 
reduemg the force, which coumsted of I mercialiy and toy toe aborigines of toe 
600 in the Territories and 300 in toe country. He remarked that the com- 

TT „ _ mercialiy valuable fir grows in dense
Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick tins afternoon forests, attaining a size anywhere from

5?®clou® PO’Ï® COD' 611 to «Sht feet and more in diamete™ 
stages who meddled with parole men and is IimWe6s for 100 t0 150 # t 
and did not give them a ehance to re- the cedar he said- 
deem themselves.

Mr. Fisher stated a- despatch had 
■been sent to the British government 
Tinging the removal of toe embargo on 
•Canadian cattle.

Capt. Walbran has been reinstated 
■by toe marine department, and leaves 
•for Victoria tomorrow.

The Liberals of Wright held a meet- 
5116 at Hull tonight to select a candidate.
There was a" Lively gathering. Sir Wil
frid Laurier endorsed Emanuel Devlin, 
but strenuous opposition developed.

• Lowitf Cousineau announced that he 
would be a candidate whether Devlin 
ran or not.

Preliminaries-are now under way look
ing to the installation ,■ of a system of 
Salmon traps, in the vicinity of Sherring- 
ham and Otter points, for the Capital 
City Packing & Canning Company.

This will be the first move toward the 
creation of the canning and packing es
tablishment on Esquimau Harbor, which 
is illustrated herewith, and which, it is 
expected, will toe in operation during the 
coming summer. "

It has always "been known that the 
sockeye, in their annual pilgrimages to 
the southward, abundantly frequented 
the straits of Juan de F'uca, and it Hiq 
been -established that, at this stage of 
their journey, in the clear, salt 
waters, the fish are much more fit for 
food "than they are when got farther in 
toward the rivers, and closer to the 
spawning state. The finest salmon fish
ing grounds in the world are but a' few 
miles distant from Victoria, and through* 
the granting off trap licenses these will 
be made available to local industry. It 
is therefore safe to predict that this city 
will become tihe greatest cannery centre 
in the world.

There is abundant evidence that Vic- 
tcriaus are fully alive to their opportu
nities in this regard. Already two large 
canneries have been projected, one of 
these being that of the Capital Citv 
«Canning & Packing Company, mentioned 
h®re’u" This company is composed 
wholly of well-known business men of 
this city. ,

The prospectus just issued by the 
"any contains very convincing testimony 
as to the great number of fish that fre
quent the waters where their catch will 
be made.

_ J mm-
----- ■-■——V. These amounts are 

exciuave of 5,386,000 pesos coined foi 
nne Bhdlippine islands.

He thinks the difference represents un
due profits.

It is argued that as the citizeus had 
all insured with a company run by the 
municipality ten years ago, that there 
would have beeu today a surplus ot 
$2,000,000 iu the hands of the city to 

losses, provided the same rates 
charged as by other companies, and in 
this fire boats could be built and fire 
apparatus brought up to the highest 
standard.

The provincial government have evi
dently decided upon making very much 
needed changes in the court house build
ing here. Mr. Gamble was over yester
day and/went- through the building. He 
will report on the necessary alterations. 
At present the records of Vancouver "n 
the registrar’s offices would be at the 
mercy of lire, which would result m 
great confusion. Fire-proof vaults are 
to be erected. The judges want the law 
library converted into judges’ offices, aud 
the library may be installed in the offi
ces now occupied by the timber inspec
tor and provincial collector.

It will be a difficult task to arrange 
everything to suit everybody, but the 
alterations must be made as the limited 
room is hadlyuiistributed. It is probable 
that _ iibtltiiig**cair be done to give the 
provincial police more room, although 
they have more reason to complain of 
their cramped quarters than many 
others.

FOR A TROUT HATCHERY.
Olymrh'. Wash.. Fib. 2,-The honse 

committee on game and game fish todav 
agreed to report favorably the bill by 
Mr. Lradeley, of Spokane, providing for 
the establishment of a trout hat-.nery on 
tne Little Spokane river, and making an 
appropriation of $2.500 for the

--0-
BILES FOR PANAMA.

Washington, Feb. 2.—The Isthmian 
canal commission has awarded a con
tract for furnishing fir ptoles to the Am
erican Mercantile Company, of Laeon- 

Wash., to the amount of about 
$200,000.

pay werehas been
upon.

m ocean
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WARS A W STREETS LIKE CHANNEL HOUSES-

w AiRSAW, Feb. 2.—-More blood has 
nesday morning. The number
SSL»

buried them in

proper was some-
some districts the 

thaf at least 700
quarter the nnHee y™0 <l»arters the stench is becoming unbear-grave in th^tcri cemetery * rem°Ted 50 ma'e ^ tW° female ^ ™

and tihe United
The authorities admit
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carts audone
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STATE OF AFFAIRS 
IN POLISH CAPITAL North Sea 

Investigation
MINUTE DETAILS OF 

RUSSIAN RECORDS
Oyster culture is becoming quite 

feature in British Columbia. One com
pany has established beds at Boundary 
Bay. The company ships the yearlings 
from New Brunswick and grows them in 
their beds. The venture thus far has 
proved a success. The oyster shells ap
pear to grow about a quarter of an inch 
a month.. The eastern British Columbia 
grown oyster is not yet on the market, 
but it is claimed that in one year an

capitalized'at* »id?dTnW fouies ÏÏ
teen thousand sharesof ten‘defiars^each* hlf' e0mmerciaU"T" Oysters that have 
The officers are ns follows- riant* 8T°win£ since September prove
Duncan E. Campbell,1 druggist Victoria* S'”® on th.e £alt 81,6,11 The Eastern 
iB. c." vice-president V'nntoin T oysters cannot be propagated here asCox 'direetor andUt’ treasurer Wetoî™ îï?.WaLehr is °ot °f ^t tempera- 
Seaiing Association, Victoria B C •- se •- The 1iatlvc. °-T8ter- however, in-
retary-treasurer, Richard Hall M P P 1° a p aP of nature
director Victoria Sealing Association" an.d,,are easily.eared forVictoria, B. C Direators—Caotain wi!’ and multiply quickly. Another com- liam Grant, managtog di^o? Victoria" nnïV" ,sta;tinK ^eds at Deer Bradley 
Sealing Association, Victoria, B^C Lagoons up the coast, where
John Taylor, late of the Taylor Mill h?t!?„lSas'e^n aa<1 native oysters will 
Company, Victoria, B. C." " Thoînaà vî cultivated. These compauies hope to 
-Walker, factory superintendent Vi-- ih rich f. rewarded by placing oysters on toria, -B. C.; WBfiamPl™ proprietor to! Ol^LnZ f'.A he\Vy ,duty ou 
Turpel's Marine Railway, Victoria, B. ^ster^Trier! * 8 . °D the
Ç.. Baakers, the Bank of British North . . oysters;
America. Solicitor,,Richard T. Elliott of As 19 uatural at this time of Tear,
the firm of Higgins & Elliott. ’here are a great many people idle in

The new cannery will be equipped vra°£°l,yer' They halve drifted in from 
with ail the appliances for producing a the railway aud from over the
first-class article at a minimum cost. It ‘ They are, on the whole, not a
will have a capacity of 1.500 cases daily, 7’cl°us class. Men whose business takes 
and the building will be so arranged them along the railway on foot say thev 
that additional machinery capable of ™eet. many poor fellows with crusts ef 
doubling the output can be installed hreaa in their pockets, as a preserva- 

The site of the cannery is on Esqm- |minS of^starvation, list-
malt Harbor, about three miles from the wito ,! £ W/7 towards the city
city, and is crossed by the E & N rail «il-! iU° friends ,aud n0 where to go. 
way. It is also within the supply zone th ™ cito8 ?lllls îusî °,ut9’de
of the Esquimalt waterworks. The cam n ^cy feed d“*ns■nery wharf will accommodate ocean- with a^uH stomachd sIH-T ^1, Leas" 
going ships and a siding will connect the J T although they have
establishment with the railway. any TolenT

WEFKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. £jto!
Victoria Meteorological Office, P*ace<I uP°n it to do- something in

January 25 to 31, 1905. ^The city is Prosperous Tind
The first part of the week brought heavv f. *î” f,tlzeus a7e, occupied, but there 

precipitation in the western part !f British Î" J Lhe 83169 that 11
Columbia and the North Pacific states; an £, decided to took after. A special 
ocean storm area developed on the Van- ™eeting has been held of the Citv 
couver Island coast, passing eastward to Council, which has been addressed b"v 
the Kootenay district, causing heavy rain Adjutant Hay of the Salvation Xrmv 
west of the Cascades and o southerly gale and the Rev. Mr. Owen of Christ S?m^then-Stralts t0 the Columbia river, church (Episcopal) Christ
On the 2oth the temperature at Dawson n™_feil to 50 .beloW zero, and the most severe uwen sa;d that there were so
cold wave’of the season occupied the Miss- maDy appeals for help to him that lie 
isslpnl valley, with zero temperatures ex- wns unable to judge the worthv and
g&.SI assist'înuîid'iug & ÏÏ&SSÜSEtZ

St. Petersburg, Feb. 2.-The associa- 535^,8^ Ï T^STTtl'
has* a«d Te?oten™aSr.sS ^

“F'irst-Al! points of the inen’s rte for the first three days of toe week, but the f they called at the barracks. He said 
were mands concerning the eight lmit? d.S £""ee9’lre gradually Increased on the Cali- 116 not, however, do much for thew narticlnstimi nf g"ht « “ d y’ fornia coast and the Northwest Territories, heads of families. The council then

(1 3. t 6, meu m .fixing Pay and an Important area at high barometric passed a resolution that thev would give
for piece work and regulation of the pressure developed until at the close of work for three davs each week -it8 
internal workings of factories, etc., shall the week the barometer reached 31 inches dollar and a half à rW fn.- *' *
not be discussed, but submitted to the •“ Saskatchewan, and a vast area covered rjed man who anniied L, V 
minister of finance with' a view to their 1rom the Pacific eastward to Now th.T .reZP si f 11 " . „
settlement legislatively. Ontario and southward to the Mississippi Wo"rk thn=» d Person ’s offeredD . , , , valley and the Gulf States. In this dis- 'vora, those idle persons who hang

Second Regarding special demauds trict weather conditions became fair and around the streets and will not work 
Advanced at, the different works, discus- cold. On the 31st a storm area was ap- be made to work for no ware hv 
sion is inadvisable till the men have re- rroachln* the American const, causing a being arrested and nut ou tin» 
sumed work. strong easterly gale at the entrance to the gang. * c cna‘n

“Third—Recognizing that the men ^ 'n ‘TS'T't a,
were drawn into the movement by other ,v0^ registered8 hitoest^fem^-retnre

^'îtol'0?8’ th® a999cd?tiou wa» 47.7. on thé 28th, and the lowest 32.0,
WinvW V. n- k o n- k , unanimously voted that no mutual bitter- or, the 31st; rainfall. 1.33 Inches.NVmdsor, Vt., Feb. 2.—Five hundred nesfl exists, and has. therefore, decided New Westminster—^

dollars was offered -to Harold Harpm, to meet the workmen, nor to apply the 43. on the 26th: lowest 22 on the 31st- ,hniî^1,vhlini^0n’ ^e*)' —'^he w'eatber
a guard in the state prison, if he penalty for wasted time, nor to en- precipitation, 2.36 inches.’ s summary of crop conditions for
would. carry ;tihe package of poison Lo deavor to discover the instigators and Kamloops—Highest temnerature 46 on *hî (?,Jai™ufry’ 1?05» «ays: “In
Mrs. Mary M. Rogeirs, œnvicted of tihe lenders of the strike, nor to employ spe- *he 25th amT26th: lowest,P14 on the 31st- y°”ntam recoil and to the
murder of iher hnsband, who is under elal measures against them and to col- precipitation, 0.14 inch. ’ * 7|€S13W'a:1X1 tihe temperature -was milder
the death sentence. The offer was made leet funds for the support of the fa ml- Barkerville—Highest temperature 34 on the averaSe
m an anonymous letter from Boston con- Hes of the victims, and in this resnect the 25th and 26th; lowest, 16 below zero. tota?nci1'n *,^he . Plateau
taimnig $2o0 in bills, which Harpin re- to make no difference between voluntary op the 31st: a inches of enow fell, and ^and houtihern California, and
ceaved recently. The writer offered to and coerced strikers. there were 15 inches of snow on the ground ™ucl1 less than the average précipita-
send the other $250 as soon as the pois-! “Fourth-The associatiou in order not at the clo8e of the œonth" !>°„n ®s,a w.h<?,e- On the North Pacific
on was delivered to Mrs. Rogers. The to create a nreeedent bv Dating work Pold Slmpson—^Highest temperature. 42, the 'vanter "’’"’heat outlook is favor-
guard turned toe letter over to Sunt ! L >«. 0.1?on the 25th and 26th: lowest, 22, on the able- except for late sown in Washing-
Oakes, w-hoshowed it to .a- tl,ey.„haTe been .e°" 31st: rainfall. 0.08 Inch. ton. Im California the prospect is ex-
Tlie postal authorities have bren asked, nnce^o^%e ue^ritour'which'neeTuot Dawson-Hlghrat température, 32 below ^^nt- except atong toe Sacramento 
to investigate the letter I h! ” ueces-ltou8» wnicn need uot zero; lowest, 50 below zero; no precipi- nver, where some d-amage has been•oe repaia. tation. • caused by heavj rains.

Those who are familiar, with the aww can"uery towns of Puget Sound will appre
ciate the importance to Victoria of the 
establishment of the fishing industry on 
a large scale within its precincts. Fair- 
haven, now a part of Bellingham, and 
lAnacortes, owe their prosperity to this 
industry, and what it has accomplished 
for those places it will do here, if proper 
advantage is taken of existing oppor
tunities.

Yukon.

Slrlke Falling Through Lack of 
Funds and Police Are 

Rampant.
Strict Tally Kept of Bullets Flrcc 

by the Soldiers During 
Riots.

I-
“This is one of our most ornamental 

trees, growing to am enormous size. In 
British Cohimtoia shingles are made alto
gether from this wood.” To illustrate 
the size attained by this wood, he ob
served that in a bundle of split shingles 
sent to the World’s Fair at Chicago, 
every shingle was the width of the 
bundle. This was toe red cedar. The 
yellow cedar, so-called, he said, 
really the yellow cypress. This wood, 
-he believed, owing to its peculiar quali
ties^ was destined to take a front rank 
for inside furnishings, fine cabinet work 
and similar purposes. It was also ex
tremely durable for shipbuilding, the 
(natural crooks making excellent knees 
for such purposes. He also described 
■the ‘Western’’ or “Memzies" and toe 
“Engelmans” spruce. Of toe hemlock 
he said: “Why it should ;be called by 
■that name I cannot say, hemlock proper 
being a .poisonous, deciduous plant. The 
only use to which this tree is at present 
put is in the making of leather, the bark 
being used for tanning. The wood is 
good tor inside work, but does not last 

.well when exposed to toe weather.” The 
Mountain hemlock was sd christened by 
Mr. Anderson to distinguish it from the 
other.

The lecturer then described the West
ern white fir, toe harch or tamarack, the 
Western iwh^te pine, toe yellow, scrub 
and1 black pines, and also referred to the 
juniper or pencilwood. In connection 
with this last-named wood the speaker 
said that some years ago he was applied 
to from England as to the possible supply 
of this wood in British Columbia. 'Ie 
regretted that he could not report favor
ably, as it did not occur in sufficient 
quantities in any one place. As it was 
only required in lengths of about seven 
inches and cut to the thickness of pen
cils, it may prove remunerative to any
one entering into the business,! even 
under present conditions. He concluded 
wito a description of the yew.

■MARCONI WIRELESS.—Mr. H. G. 
Robinson of the Marconi Wireless lias 
placed the balance of the Victoria allot
ment of Canadian sto^k in my ha'nds for 
sale at par—$5 per share—until further 
notice; also 200 shares in the American 
Company to be sold at $6 per share. 
Parties^ who wish to invest in the Mar
coni Wireless Companies must apply to 
me at once. S. Gintzburger, P: O. Box 
380, Vancouver, B. C. *

British Commander Gives In 
stances of Errors In Indentify. 

Ing Ships.
I

London, Eeb. 3.—-The correspondent 
at Warsaw of the Times says toe strike 
is failing through. lack of money behind 
toe organizers. For days before the 
demonstration reached ids climax bod- 
ies of tihe wxxrst type ‘of malcontents 
concentrated in Warsaw and. the lethar
gy of tihe police gave the appearance 
that the authorities were encouraging 
the gatherings for tihe purpose of util
izing drastic measures of suppression.- 

WhoOesale blackmail by tihe police of 
Warsaw is reported iby tihe correspond
it» iu that city, of the Daily Mail, wiho 
asserts that citizens are stopped in the 
streets at might and arrested unless they 
Çve the officers money. It is also 
charged that the police (have been brut
ally whipping prisoners and then liber- T\ ARIS, Feib. 2.-*-At tihe sitting of 
-atmg them on tihe payment of $5 to tihe V** the North Sea commission today, 
.ponce sergeant. The correspondent I counsel for Great Britain intro- 
adds e that the conditions of the prison- drueed Commander Keane, former
ers an Warsaw is scandalous, the pris- <!hief of a torpedo division and a lead- 
onars being herded in small cells devoid ln& expert of the British navy. He as- 
°*Y?rU 8a'nifcar3r -appliances. xserted positively that mistakes were fre-

Warsaw, Feib. 2.—Owing to the ela- fluently made between torpedo boats and 
borate precautions tihe disturbances that other boats, mainly because searchlights 
W€re ^ticipated here today did not oc- confused the ordinary calculation of dds- 
cur. The autihoriti.es declare that tihe tance, and cited the case of the British 
strike is practically ended. The smaller :battleship Devastation, which was mis- 
factones will re-open tomorrow and the taken for a torpedo boat during a night 
larger ones on Monday. The bakers evolution, and also the case, of a cruiser 
and printers -have definitely decided to <*£ 11,000 tons which was mistaken for 

work tomorrow. The streets are a torpedo boat during the Mediterranean 
still m the hands of the militia. The manoeuvres of 1903. 
fitiiops have not yet reopened and tihe city 
is quiet and almost deserted.

There are rumors of disturbances :u 
the suburbs, which it is impossible to 
verify because the military authorities 
have seized the telephone service. The 
pupils di many public and private 
schools met today and decided to de
mand the introduction of the Polish 
language or otherwise they will not re
turn to school. This is significant as 
indicating the introduction of the nation
alist movement into the economic agita
tion.

i >St. Petersburg, Feb. 3.—(3:10 a. m,)— 
Detailed reports filed at the headquar
ters of the St. Petersburg military dis
trict, where minute records are kept, 
show in breaking up the demonstration 
of January 22 of the thousand troops 
on guard only 480 shots were actually 
fired. These troops represent eight dif
ferent units from a squad of eight to a 
company of 120, and the total number 
of ball cartridges issued was 1,002. The 
authorities point out that this indicated 
that there was no general volleying. 
The number of wounded in the hospi
tals today is 208.

The report of Maxim Gorky’s release 
apparently either is incorrect, or if true, 
he was released ou the promise to leave 
St. Petersburg without the slightest de
lay. He had uot returned home up to a 
late hour last night. IThe friend with 
whom he lives, and who was permit
ted to visit him yesterday afternoon for 
the first time since his arrest, told the 
Associated Press that he found the au
thor still iu solitary confinement in the 
St. Peter and St. Paul fortress. The 
novelist, whose real name is not Maxim 
Gorky, which is a pseudonym, meaning 
“maxim the bitter,” but Alexis Pyesli- 
koff, did not expect release for some time 
and did not know whether he would be. 
brought before the court for trial or 
deported by “administrative process.” 
He philosophically proposed to devote 
his period of imprisonment to learning 
the English language and remedying 
other deficiencies in his peasant’s educa
tion. He begged his friends to protect 
text books of English and German, 
uatural sciences, etc. At present he 
speaks only Russian.

The Battleship Devastation Was 
Once Mistaken foi1 

Torpedo Boat.

was
a

t Presence of Trawleis Alongside 
Big Ships Should Hâve 

Avoided Blunder.

•»
LOOKING FOR DAUGHTER.

: San Diego Woman Searching for" Var
iety Actress.

One of toe saddest letters that has 
come to the police’for some time is from 

It ie from a heart
broken mother. Site signs herself Mrs. 
Otto. The letter tells of the heart
burnings, the despair and the death-in
ducing grief incident to the departure >< 
■one "Who was wrapped up' in a mother’s 
'heart. The letter is written in a clear 
hand that would hardly indicate 
that fifty-six years had passed" over toe 
writer’s head, and that for several of 
them the load of sorrow that they 
brought with them is almost too hard 
to bear. The writer says that her 
■daughter’s name when abroad was Miss 
May Cole. -8he knows of her to have 
beeu in Victoria and Vancouver storing; 
she also knew that she had gone to Daw
son. From Dawson She had news that 
she was cooking in a camp on Dominion 

**>-- creek. Then she heard that she . was 
-coming out, and flioughtdhat she had 
traced her to Victoria and Vancouver 
again. She wrote to a Vancouverite, 
who replied that he had referred 'the let- 
iter to the police. Not having any reply 
from the police she wrote to them di
rect. She says that sorrow and worry 
and the care of her daughter's nine-year- 
old child are bringing hef rapidly to the 
■grave, and she prays God that the po 
lice here will be directed to find some 
mews that will tend to the ending of her 
suspense.

“Miss May Cole”" was known as the 
Thenomena'l Fenyle Baritone when in 
Victoria. Mho sang at toe Trilby music 
hall and later til toe Savoy concert hall, 
going north* with her husband, a min
ing man, three years "ago.

- $

, Sam Diego, Cad.

k.

.

¥ resume

Interrogating the witness, Command;- 
Keane, Admiral Fournier (French) ask
ed whether it would be possible to mis
take a (battleship for a torpedo boat 
when a boat of toe dimensions of a traw
ler was alongside. “Certainly not,” 
replied the witness.

-dmiral Fournier considered toe point 
^resting, stating that such was the 
ition of the Russians who

il
. , had ob

served toe torpedo boats with trawlers 
alongside. If a battleship instead of a 
torpedo boat had .been there it could not 
have been mistaken for a torpedo boat.

Admiral Doubasoff (Russian), saying 
Hie question was important, asked Lient. 
Schnam, the Ohenko torpedo officer of 
the battleship Borodino, relative to toe 
impression on board bis ship when it 
was announced that torpedo boats were 
pursuing the Kamchatka. The witness 
stated that “our suppositions regarding 
the possibility of a torpedo attack 
realized.”

Christiansen, mate of toe Norwegian 
vessel Adela, swore that he saw a tor
pedo boat in the North Sea on Sept. 
19th, and that on the following day he 
saw a similar vessel Without lights sail
ing at great speed in Che vicinity where 
the trawlers crossed. The witness was 
uncertain whether the second vessel was 
a torpedo .boat.

RUSSIAN MANUFACTURERS.
St. (Petersburg Association Adopts Reso

lutions.

BARBER SUNDAY LAW TO HOLD.
Bill for Its Repeal (May Be Indefinitely 

Postponed.
Olympia, Wash., Feb. 2.—The house 

committee ou labor and labor statistics 
tonight voted to report for indefinite 
postponement house hill No. 138, intro
duced by. Brown of King, to repeal the 
act prohibiting barbering on Sunday. 
Delegate Prentiss, of the Barbers’ Un
ion of Seattle, appeared b 
mittee in opposition to tn 
explained that the bill wns introduced 
by request.

RECOVERS ON INSURANCE.
Bellingham, Feb. 2.—.Mrs. Louise Tay

lor, -a the Superior court yesterday, 
awarded $2.000 damages and cost’ 
against the Modern Woodmen of Am
erica. This was the amount sued for 
and represented the face of a life insur
ance policy carried by Taylor. The 
Woodmen contended that Taylor was 
not in good health when he joined the 
order. The widow maintained that he
'll nsband had Joined the order in good 
faith and was uot aware of the bad 
state of his health. The jury was not 
mit Ifng before reaching a verdict. The 
Woodmen will appeal

WINNIPEG CLEARINGS.
Winnipeg, iFeb. 2.—Bank clearings fin-

ÏWÆ1S8 ss&**

SIR MORTIMER DURAND.
British Ambassador Expresses Couutry’s 

Esteem for Uae-ie Sam.
o one 

•very mar-efore the eopt- 
e bill. It wasCAPT. BARR BACK HOME.

1 XT n, "T—_ . Washington, D. €_ Feb.» 2.--Sir Mor-
Ne«- lock, Feb. 2.-—Capt. Ovas. Barr, timer Æ>urand, British ambassador, to- 

The well known skipper of successful night was one o( the guests and speak- 
Ainevieap cup defenders, is home from ers at the banquet of the District of 
London. When Capt. Barr laid up the Columbia Commaudery of the Loya’ 
sahooner Ingomar at New London last 'Legion.
fall after her remarkable season abroad, “I assure von " I.» ==1.1^SS,vOTe^UvB<m' En8a" to j,0in «othingSbu[Vnd^wUlbfor vou’onm^side

about yachting abroad, but asked par- take aifd changed "its attitude V 
ticularly about the prospects tor toe that all ill-feeling has gone like last 
ocean race for the German Emperor’s year’s snows, and if any remains it will 
•cup. (He had no comments to make re- g0 like this year’s snow 1
gardirig tite probable chances of the there is a feé’ing of kinshin Of mi,,». 
yachts already entered and those it is we are Englishmen first nnd hoped will be competitors in the trans- afterwards but ^e raL n,i^ ? CaU! 
Atlantic contest. 1 When it was sug- do not e^’y the Stars andP«t,1n^ ”aD<3 
seated that in the end ihe might be per- He refereed to thl n^w.r a P -
SvSHEMB
them best ill this particular. nobility?

was -o -o
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hollow .stump of ai 
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Mr. Hamersley ha: 
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pointed city engineer 
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room for reforms, 
combine offices and - 
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is to be combined 
paid to one man. 2 
are suggested.

A very rare occit 
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or three days.
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done. Comparative] 
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David Bell, arrest 
teen years old. Th 
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singing and praying 
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father is to be notif 
in jail here for shea
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on the wholesale iK 
today to learn the s 
city. The hardware 
good, but not so gc 
ilast year, when nu 
were being built in 
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to the standard. Fh 
reported that while , 
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re ! CLEARS FOR VLADIVOSTOCK.
San Francisco, Feb. 3.—The British I 

steamship Briukbnm, formerly the Tot
tenham, sailed today with a cargo con
sisting of 40,443 sacks of barley, 1,237 
sacks of oats and 39,688 bales of hay. 
She cleared for Vladivostock, via Comox. 
The Brinkburn is in command of Cap
tain Peters.

Port Arthur’s 
Conquerors

Three Official 
Heads Fall

this has improved matters very mudi 
with the loggers, whose livelihood de, 
pends on the logging camps. '

PEACE IN CHINA.

Washington,- Feb. 3.—Sir Chen Long 
Liang CShaoug, Ihe Chinese minister here 
today received a cablegram from his 
government stating that absolute peace 
prevails in China, and that there ts no 
sign, of anti-foreign agitation.

WITH CHESS MASTERS.

Paris, Feb. 3—In the fifth game of 
the international chess tournament be
tween Frank J. Marshall, of Brooklyn, 
and D. Janowski, of this city, played 
here tonight, the local player defeated 
Marshall. The score now stands two 
wins each and with a game drawn.

STRIKE AT PORTLAND FAIR.

General Walk-out of Workmen Is 
Highly Probable.

Portland, Ore., Feb. 3.—The strike in
augurated at the fair grounds yesterday 
by about 100 carpenters is still on. The 
contractor» say they will not grant the 
demands of the men. The prospect for 
a general walk-out of all the workmen 

| employed on the grounds is promising. 
I The workmen say that unless the em- 
I ployers grant the demands of the strik- 

, i era a general strike will be declared. 
•A Several small disturbances occurred to

day.

3CriOllS 3îdtC 0^ * I GO-BETWEEN HAS ( B BEN JAILED.
I Sacramento, Cal., Feb. 2.—The inves
tigation of the legislative scandal was 
begun tonight. A number of witnesses 
•were examined and at midnight an ad
journment until tomorrow was taken. 
The testimony tonight was corroborative 
of the affidavit presented by the man
ager of the Continental Loan Associa
tion. Joseph Jordan, a newspaper cor
respondent, who. it is alleged, was the 
go-between, was arrested late tonight.

Call It Calamity 
To Fraser Rivera nee Affairs In Poland

Westminster up In Arms Over 
Announcement of Closed 

Salmon Season.

il Clly to 
Under-

Economic Side of Trouble Has 
Been Entirely Lost 

Sight of.
Recent Defeat to Russians Was 

lAdmlnlstered By Seasoned 
Veterans.

OMeeting of Vancouver Aldermen 
Results In Many Resigna

tions.

GERMANY IN CHINA

Tightening the Grasp on Canton Owing 
to Russia’s Position.

London, Feb. 3.—According to the 
Times’ IPekin correspondent Germany is 
seising every opportunity of tightening 
her grasp on Canton because apparent
ly she realises that Russia’s position is 
hopeless and that after the war 
tunities for aggression in China 
less favorable than (hitherto.

HUNTING FOR AlBSCONDBR.

Assistant Cashier of Fishing Company 
Leaves Seattle and Short Accounts.

1o
A COLD WAVE. «

A Mainland Opinion Which Will 
Be Read With Interest by 

Business Men.

Free Poland Is how the Watch 
Word of Mobs In the 

Streets.
rs Trans, 
idary

Chicago, Feb. 2.—The entire north 
west and middle states will continue in 
the grasp of the present, cold wave for 
at least 24 hour»' longer, according to 
information given out by the United 
States weather bureau tonight. The 
coldest spot in the United States today 
was Glendive, Montana, where 63 de
grees below zero was reported._ Other 
low temperatures reported during the 
day were: Havre, Mont., S3 degrees be
low; Winnipeg, 34 below; Medicine Hat, 
26; Bismarck, 20, and Devil’s Lake, 24,

Kuropatkln Attacked Hardened 
Troops Accustomed to Rigors 

ot climate.
Clly Clerk, City Engineer and 

City Solicitor Decide to 
Retire. oppor- 

wul bo
According to the New Westminster 

Columbian, the cunning interests on tiie 
Mainland are up in arms over the an- 
uouncement that a closed season has 
been determined upon by the federal 
authorities. The Columbian has this to
SaByatthPe d^r“aofr’MAisteralprefon-1 Seattle, Wash., Feb. 3,-Pinkerton de
tain?, it will be a criminal offence from 1 Actives are scouring the country for 
this time forward to take sockeye salm- i Arthur Snorge, the missing assistant 
on from the Fraser above the New cashier of the Alaska/ Fishermen s Un- 
Westminster bridge. l9° of this ci». He had been employed

The residents along the finest salm- assistant cashier by the company for 
stream in the world are deprived the past two years. He left about a 

of their right to earn their livelihood month ago and was, according to* the 
from its watérs, at the demand of soul- JJRSSl b^P^ing company, about
less foreign corporations who have been 57*000 short. The day he left he is 
pouring out vine for the minister of,**1® have cashed a check signed by 
marine and fisheries at Ottawa. I the president of the company for $3,.00.

The merchants of New Westminster 1 trace of his whereabouts have been 
city are deprived of the many thousand obtained, 
dollars of trade they have had from 
the up-river fishermen, who face ruin ' 
because their fishing equipment has be
come valueless to them, and they have 
no means of procuring from other forms 
of labor the steady annual income from 
the fisheries. To many of them this 
act of tyranny means that they must 
-leave the district.

The act of oppression is all the mo;c 
cruel because perpetrated in this year 
of expected plenty, when, if the usual 
prettice is followed thousands of fish 
will be left to die in the traps, and 
every fisherman on the lower Fraser 
will be compelled to destroy a large 
proportion of his catch, because the 
canneries jfot a narrow limit on the 
number of fish they will accept from 
any one boat in a year of plenty.

Tens of thousands of fish to be de
stroyed, by cannera’ decree, on the low
er Fraser; and a criminal offence to 
set a single net a few hundred yards
higher up ! St. Petersburg, Feb. 2.—The report

Then there is the other part of this of the recent deliberations of the coin- 
infamous decree ■ by Minister Prefon- anittee of ministers ihas ibeen given out 
taine, who is aided^ and abetted by for publication. The committee of min- 
the senator from this district and by ' datera distinguished three 1
the treacherous tool who a few weeks points as bases for the defence Jaws: 
ago poked as the only true friend of First, prevention of violation] of laws; 
the fishermen, and now most cruelly second, investigation of the 
betrays those who were so deluded as methods of action of those 
to trust in him. There is to be no for the administration of laws; third, 
sockeye fishing at all. permitted on the responsibility of officials.
th<f veara l^Tnd^^o^r^e ! the first ^t^fhecom-

■St. Petersburg, Feb. 3.—While the 
peaceful attempt at settling the strike 
trouble was being enacted in St. Peters
burg, anarchy was rampant in other 
parts of the empire, in Poland a most 
serious state ot affairs exists. The econ
omic aspect of the situation bas been 
entirely lost sight of by the workmen, 
and "'Free Poland’’ is now their Shibbo-

At Pabiance a mob on Wednesday I isfactiou. . . . A very “E7 H ®
ZSh€dIStri TZ&ZVZ 'g- nig« atThe Methodic! church and dur>-

rP^tr?7 theaUworid were 
•vied to the aristocratic parts of town, presented. Quite a large number of the 
where it looted tike ' residences of the members of the church attended and all 
leading citizens. spent a very pleasant evening. . . .

At Flock a mob stormed the police Judge Harrison and H. Maurice Hills, 
station, shot two officers and four po- solicitor for the Wellington Colliery 
•licemem, then marched to the Jewish Company, arrived on the noon train 
quarter, where it plundered many shops, i Wednesday to attend the court of re-

Pultust was the scene of a pitched visiou. . . . The Victoria Aerie of
battle (between gendarmes .and the popu- (Eagles are making preparations for a 
lace. Eighteen persons were killed and grand dance to be held in that city on 
28 woundted. 'the 15th inst. A special rate has been

iber Trade 
den In

Blinding Snow Storm Howled 
During Battle’s Entire 

Length.
The Stranger Within the Gates 

Does Not Look For 
Hard Work.

•la.

LADYSMITH NEWS NOTES.:nt. PT1OKIO, Feb. 3.—The troops which 
I captured Port Arthur, once from

I the Chinese and then again from,
**■ the Russians, have administered u. 

defeat to General Kuropatkin’s army 
which it cannot possibly recover during 
the winter. Field Marshal Oyama ha» 
sent a despatch to imperial headquarter» 
indicating that .the conquerors of Port 
Arthur were sent by him, owing to their 
long practice under arms and1 their tried 
ability to withstand the hardships of the 
Manchurian winter. The result of thr- 
struggle so lar has proved the wisdom, 
of liis course.

Every despatch received from tha 
front tells of winter liorrons such as no- 
other battling army had to Contend with.. 
Many inches of snow cover the country 
as far as the eye can see. The ridges 
are snow filled. Avalanche upon ava
lanche has tumbled into the trenches, in
flicting untold suffering upon the sol
diers therein. More men have been in
capacitated by the ravages of the cold 
than by Russian bullets, and it is no 
common sight to meet whole groups of 
Japanese soldiers prostrate in the deep 
snow unable to move, benumbed with 
the cold, their hands, feet aud faces frost 
bitten and the driving snow piling up 
over them like a living grave.

From the first moment of the struggle 
to the hour when the last telegram re
ceived here was sent, a blinding snow
storm has been howling over the battle
field. The descriptions received here 
make it almost incredible that General 
Kuropatkln should have decided to begin 
his advance movement in the face of 
such conditions. But he doubtless figur
ed that his men would be more im
pervious to. the terrible cold and lash
ing wind than -the Japanese. He was 
correct, inasmuch as those of the Japa
nese reserves which -were sent out to 
meet the attack suffered most and went 
against the storm ere they came within 
range of the enemy’s gnus. At times the 
movements of the regiments were so 
slow that they seemed to be rooted in 
the snow, only swaying slightly forward 
under the pressure of the blizzard.

Field Marshal Oyama’s despatches 
have convinced the military authorities 
here that he was by no moans anxious to 
engage in that battle, and in fact per
mitted the Russians to take several po
sitions in his vicinity to save the troops 
from the unspeakable strain of fighting 
in the storm. But the Russian advance 
was made with such energy and deter
mination by large bodies of troops 
cupying miles of ground that Oyama. 
finally decided to accept the challenge.

A large portion of General Nogi’s 
army, both regular and reserves, was 
placed in the vanguard. Among them, 
were thousands of the Chiuo-Japanese 
war who, having done service in Man
churia in the winter, were able to make 
progress and use their arms where less 
seasoned troops would have been para- ' 
lyzed.

The victory gained over the Russian, 
right army is considered here even a 
greater feat than was the capture of 
(Port Arthur, for while the battle raged: 
there were no trenches to seek protec
tion in and every shot of the enemy was 
made more deadly by the indescribable 
cold. For this reason the news from 
the front that Field Marshal Oyama is- 
now following up his advantage with re
lentless energy has been received with, 
amazement.

I From Our Own CorrespondentL Feb. 2.— 
htion on foot 
I provide for 
fe. It costs 
according to 

re Vancouver, 
re runs from 
pgs mill fire; 
rom .insurance 
Iverages $47,- 
says that the 

l by two.com- 
the trust and 

bpany charges 
bpauy $38.50.

AlNCOUVER, Fob. 3.—Accord
ing to street talk a sensa
tion will ■ be sprung at the 
next city council meeting, when 

the axe will fail on official heads, 
special meeting behind closed doors was 
held on Wednesday* last when it is saw 
the resignations of Xhos. F. McGuigan, 
city clerk; A. St..* G. Hamersley, city 
solicitor, and Col. Tracy,' city engineer, 
were asked for. 'The members of the 
council at that special meeting were 
sworn to secrecy, out enough has been 
learned to warrant tine above conclu
sion. Thoe, F. McGuigan has been 
clerk of the city since 1886, when the 
first council meeting was held in Che
V™tT£ato É?» cut d^' tomake 6o*f"ment °çcldes *0 Allow At Znjerz the mob ptondered a nun, secured by the local birds, and doubt- 
room for the advance of civilization and Chairman Of Commission her of Shops and several policemen were less a big crowd will go down to the 
the city of Vancouver. Fvlra Drlellenec i wdunded. Capital. . . . The challenge of the

Mr Hamerslev has been citv solicitor r riVHCHCS. Strikers at Lodz, Pabiance and Temperance House for a hockey matchatef Tzl X- _________ Znierz and the surrounding districts has been accepted by the Abbotsford
.pointed city engineer in 1891? There- planned an assembly at sax different , hotel, and the match will take place
■signaicons nave been asked for to make FlshtllO For Horrlnn For Oil and points, from which they would march ! after next pay day. Sticks cut from
room for reforms. It is decided to rlsnln0 ‘ ®' nClllng ror Uil and against Skiernwice and burn the Gears tj,e bush only will be used. . . .
combine offices and cut down expenses. GuaflO Will Soon Be palace there. The troops obtained The Rebekahs will give their annual
The office of city clerk and city solicitor . news of the plan, however, and diapers- dance on St. Valentine’s Day, and,
is to be combined and a good salary Slopped. the differoat oolpmns before .uey had judging by the preparations, the affair
Lrld£gMM- 0ther ChaD"eS ------------- . • S 'mss lm^Lap8ra,Usuries in" N^3

J&55 SretiT^rof Tp^rt.^ — 0-. - — .
Hockey match took place on real ice Ottawa, Feb. 3.—A resolution con- ^nld nrove ffi^strous. S lories are not serious. . . . A large
00 TrQUt ’k¥t€* lteaims were cftios- ferrin-g special favors on judges appoint- t2>ie mjvrSo u\a aoon ,b© flooded if the ,number ot school children, numbering
cn from the employees of wholesale ed to the chairmanship of the railway rS^n^^aZd^on^tkms “ about 100, got off the train yesterday
houses and the sport was keenly enjoy- commission was the subject of a vig- Otoet- rSnamAar /miimr distnrbanees from 'Nanaimo near Fiddicks Junction

The skating lias been good for two orous discussion in the house today. Mr. tihrous-honsovemmeat of Poland nU(l began, in parties, to make furtheror three days, Maclean led off wtih an enengètic attack ^T^tTUTe^us to“ «earch for the two lost children.
An inexpensive but highly appropriate on the principal of the resolution, whidi The admiralty having definitely com- 

hadge) has bemi struck for the use of he said would break downptffiUc coufi- mitted itself to the policy of rebuilding 
British Columbia lumber delegates. It dence m the railway comnnassaon. He _reati„ increAsixür the size of the
conmsts of a piece of cedar shingle four held the railway lobbyists responsible «p3m.nirh the details are not vet
inches long and two and a half inches for the change which made the chair- v<vmn’iptBd ns «headv twine besieeed bvwide and in firent is a red ink picture man of the commission practioaHy inde- ^fjffi’ “ tSSSL sroOTcmf-
of a bundle of shingles with the words: pendent of the government and parka- s™s are, ihavine little"We only ask fair ,ptoy.” Thus their ment. Messrs. Foster, Higfcart, Bar- ™™* i.ow^r^îdnlvl si^toFi^ch 
mission, which is to have a duty placed ker and a number of other opposition ,, * -, far obtained a contract or on American lumber, is partly told members took strong grounds against f™ o»«

Vancouver’s unemployed are still re- the resolution. The prime minister and ! he mwimdied hut the admiralty has 
ceiving the attention of the city author»- Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick provided most Of decided instead ’ of niacing contracts 
tics and the Salvation Army. It is the defence, which was based pn tiiv abroad to attract forodizm capital to found that they are mostly single men,, story that Judge Killam having efljotod ,lussi„ for tlle erection ®of new yards 
In December, 1904, 222 men were given certain rights as a member of the Su- ,, ,, „ , nnroose of encourac-
work in the woodyard, and 230 in Jan- preme court, should not be allowed to
uary, while lest week 77 men applied lose anything through becoming.* chair- ^hh eventually willfor temporary work. AU were given man of the- railway commission. reS thl ro^rt^WpHely indLend
wotik, although the machine for cutting Bills respecting the Kootenay, Can- 2n2e.i«inbnUdera P y ^
wood was stopped to enable this to be boo & Pacific and Nicola, Kamloops & vice Gnesnl .Smith of Moscow bv di- done. Comparatively few took advan- .Skmilkameen were read a first time. ^ the American embassy5^has
rage of the city council’s offer, which Mr. Borden arrived from Halifax to- tike jtbw^prie^ra ”t w!r
was to give all married men work on day and was met at the station by over J™ P reauest 1
the streets. Last year the Salvation forty members of the opposition. Norn- roT<^e^ Sid îSSrts
Army helped 1.084 men mfihis manner, ination in Carleton takes place tomor- thSn comfortaWy h^ed
but was run at a loss, 'line meal tick- row. . / a-,., ^mnlaininc of various reels given in exchange for this labpr cost The catching of hemng m Bntisli .. * p g
$500. Numbers of these men also got Columbia for manufacture into guano ; Sosnovice
work through the free labor bureau of and oil, which has been carried on at d«re'naradme thethe Army. There are at present no idle Nanaimo.on a large snaJe for several “* JfhfS K to tin
men in Vancouver except those who years, wall ,be .prohibited. An order-in- dis-should be made to work. lounJu has been passed providing that P^c î^ostore’ s^ at

David Bell, arrested for theft, is fit- fishing for herring can only be earned turbeL , con-
teen years old. The police magistrate on by licence, for which a small fee will ^
asked young Bell why he did not live : be charged. 'The object of the new 01 W
with his father. “Well,” said Bell, “it’s | regulation is to encourage the catching irtaon ot 
just this w§y. fajjier^is^ over in and curing of (herring for food purposes, f
Seattle. He joined a mission over there j-which, promises to grow to large proper- > 
and he is add the time on the streets tions in Nanaimo district., The catch 
singing and praying and I ihad to go (for the guano factory is enormous, and 
with (him or stay home ailone. I could were it to continue the. building up of 
not stand for it and here I am.” Bell’s a much more important industry would 
father is to he notified that the boy is ije impossible. The government expects 
in jail here for stealing a gun.* ito see herring cured in British Ooium-

The Colonist correspondent called up- foia <>n an extensive scale in the future, 
on the wholesale houses in Vancouver Mr. Cowie, the Scotch expert, will visit 
today to learn the state of trade in the yie coast again next season, 
city. The hardware houses report trade
good, but not eo good as at this time SUBMARINE BOAT SWIFT.
(last year, when numbers of sawmills -----
.were being built in the interior. Busi- Returns to Surface in Thirty Seconds 
ness was said- to fbe healthy and money From Depth of Thirty-eight Feet.
mot tight. Wholesale -butchers reported -----
business good and collections quite up Newport News, Feb. 3.—With repre- 
to the standard. Flour and feed houses gentativeg of the Argentine republic and 
reported that while money seemed rath- iRritish governments, among others, on 
er tight the losses word practically ml > board, the submarine boat Simon Lake 
and business was healthy and very fair. 4*x** t(Kjay was submerged 38 feet and 
Grocerymen reported busmess good and j Teturiied to the surface iu 30 second#, 
money not at all ti$it. xea aud coffee . Thig cutg in half the record hejd k by 
houses reported that collection ^ on tlie .
British Columbia coast were good, but 
not so good outside, particularly in the •
Northwest.

The poultry market is in large sup
ply and prices have -prohibited the im
portation of stock from the United 
States. The poultry come from 
.Smith’s Falls, Ont.

The feature in the meat market is 
frozen mutton from Calgary that is sell
ing at 9 and 9M$c, while fresh mutton- 
is selling at ll%c*

In the produce market potatoes are 
still very high. A carload of Ashcrofts 
purchased outside the corner sold at 
£30. They will not go higher, as Cali
fornia potatoes act as -the safety valve 
against famine prices. They are com
ing in freely and sell at $27. Eggs 
weak, owing to mild weather increas
ing the local supply, and the fact that 
some eastern houses are cutting prices.
Th-ere has ibeen a sharp advance m 
cheese in sympathy with eastern prices.
In the lumber industry good logs are 
selling at $7.50 a thousand, which e 
$2.50 higher than one month ago, aud
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Fraser or waters contiguous thereto, in
yrarr1n"th!°!hrat th^'fizhermTn7who tiTafilVas
are not driven from the river will be

that correctly all exceptions to the 
The penalty is much more fa^reachiug, ^dinary course of laws must he forbid- 
too, for- it applies to the mechanics, - -
foremen, clerks, bookkeepers aud help ÏJe œdëiïd
of all kind engaged in connection with the decd-
the canneries. Which of these men can ehe cdmmnttee must he etihmittied

prevent ministers exceeding their legal 
powers by means of imperial ordinances,

Russian Army Again in Motion 
on the Japanese Left 

Flank.
den, and that in exceptional eases where 

ministers toent have evi- 
»g very much 
*t house build- 
s over yester- 
Ibuiidiug. He 
ty alterations. 
Vancouver n 
lid be at the 
uld result in 
of vaults are 
want the law 

ps’ offices, aud 
fed in the offl- 
timber inspec-

afford to stay in this vicinity during .. th„
of°no mptoymertto The‘‘ canneries^- | 90^ieo^o^lit^I^^^o^ot^k

dreds of the"best men from the district, interpretation <*t the existing laws,
apart altogether from those who cast committee also agreed upon the
nets upon the river. necessaty of independence of the senate

There is too much reason to believe f3 opposed to -ati mtnasters and the mi* 
that the cauners* delegation had al temal,r^rgamza-tioii of the senate, 
least the privately conveyed support of . ^ order to accelerate the course of 
the member for this district in their justice m admnustratioin of affairs it 
nefarious application. It is a sinister waa decided to be advasable to fiacaUtate 
fact in this connection that one indi- fceess ^ seoate by persons who 
vidual of the canuers’ delegation, who nave suffered from the arbitrary acts 
no doubt was paraded* as representing administrative bodies, and also to af- 
the sentiment ot this community, was J01*! the right of direct camnmnicaticm 
a conspicuous figure In the slander de- between the senate and the Emperor 
pertinent so vigorously operated for Mr. the extension of the senates exist- 
Kennedy’s benefit iu the recent cam- “*“« ”»ht of legislative initiative, 
paign. When* dtir "hoard *X)T* trade wired The committee decided that it mnas ex- 
a protest to the member for New West- pedieat to establish local courts of jus- 
minster, he sent back a contentions eu- tice connected with the senate and tho 
quiry, “How many members were pres- institution in the senate of the post 
ent?” When a formal memorial* went of first president with the right of per- 
to him by mail, he answered in a pri- stmal relations with the Emperor, 
vate letter to a henchman in town, con- A number of other charges clarifying 
trovertmg his own wrong understand- the rights of plaintiffs under the civil 
mg of the statements in the memorial, code and in the general way of securing 
Throughout the piece, Mr. Kennedy s a ,broader interpretation and coostruc- 
lmnnlse has been to smooth the path yon of the laws were decided by the 
of tne enemies of nis constituents, onu committee arid all the proposals were 
to discount the protests sent to him sanctioned by the Emperor on Jan. 29. 
from this city. An official proclamation conveys the

If we had had at Ottawa a repre- heartfelt sympathies of the Eaniperor, 
sentative ahve to the interests of this tiie Empress and the Dowaiger Empress 
constituency, ana dependent on its pros- ^ famities of those killed in the
perity for his own means of existence, street fighting of Jan. 22. They have
he would have put up so strong a fight placed $25,(MX) at the disposal of Gov-
against this fisheries iniquity that it ^raor General! Trepoff -for the aid of
?Lever,WSïld ï?Ve ble? p.erp^r^ted< ®ut the families suffering, 
though Mr. Kennedy s inaetiofi or im- . . , . _ ,
potence has wrought so much damage ^ or?€r ^f the Emperor places the
already, it is not too late to make an goliee.of all the establishments under 
attempt to repair the damage. Others
may succeed where he failed. We have Tzarskoe-Selo, Peterihoff, Gatchina and 
the example of the recent change of ^lovJk «fnder jurisdiction of Gen 
heart in the matter of the exhibition ;Trepoff with a view to uniformity of 
grant. A public demonstration of oiti- measures for. the preservation of order 
zens and of residents of the district and soera^ 8ecurity' 
should he held, and n delegation of men 
apnointed to go -to Ottawa to have this 
outrage made nn issue upon the floor of 
parliament. We can depend upon find
ing many friends there, if we will but 
address ourselves to them.

Constant Skirmishes All Along 
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Forces. OC-

Japanese Again Accuse Enemy 
of MutJallng Their 

Wounded.sk to arrange 
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nn OKIO, Feb. 3.—Manchurian head- I quarters, telegraphing yester- 
THE DESPOT’S PLEA. 1 day, says that on that day

, u— g the Russians resumed their
Portlapd Oregonian. • . activity in front of the Japanese left.

The Russian aristocrat and oligarch, üaïd that there has been constant ek"r- 
Tdncing aad cringing “°d« Jhe criticism miahea ek)ng the front of both the op-
piease.rarvo.dbaenreanThe "people of Buraia j
sfratton they'make^rthat^irertton toere- agam change the Rustics with the 
fore must be put down with massacre. The mutilation of their wounded, 
oespot Indeed regrets that he has to do It, (Portion of the report tfotiotvs: On
but he does it for the people’s good; and ' Wednesday, Feb. 1, in the direction of 
such is the benignity of his motives that thé light snail bodies of the enemy ai- 
he feels he doesn’t deserve the force exe- tacked us in ail directions, 
crations heaped upon him by mankind for . IJOSfs repulsed them.

benevolently bloody work. The , lsQn Th^^day Feb. 2, from 6 o’clock
oligarchy has to ' «ave tiie government. I ln nlarnd!n,g Bussi-an artillery on
A constitution would mean anarchy, unites Tmvn,ntilî« rjn.hud grand dukes, counts, nobles and favor- tne west iront or Da mountain ana Liu 
ties wallowing ife wealth wrung from the changtnn shelled. Fangslien and Putea- 
reople would be “out of a job,” The revo- owa and their vicinities. The enemy s 
lvtion, if not crushed, would upset things infantry immediately surrounded Fang 
:n Russia as it upset things in France. , shall but we repulsed them.
Tlence a barbarian soldiery, having no j “fo the direction of the centre Thurs- 
sympathy with the people, is brought from day, the enemy’s artillery, situated
distant provinces toehold the'people down f a mile and a quarter north of
biV«lntItilI.<latlona and massacre. . the village of .Shakihe and on Wenpac
jtIhtahe1SrevolutefonkysoBmucah drTaded’by gbmnbarded^toe southern
courseettSThehlmperia{llpalbaecJ mTght be “Ooustaint collisions .netween scouts 
sccked and the bastiles destroyed. The took place to the north of Ohenglmgtzu 
fury of the people probably would be pro- and Yaera-n.
portlonal to the energy and cruelty of the j “In the direction of the left on Thurs- 
resistance to their demands. But It the day morning, the enemy’s artillery 
imperialists, aristocrats, oligarchs, oppres- fiercely bombarded Ghengehiepao. Our 
sors and plunderers of the people had to artitieiT responded, 
ilee for their lives, or even if fi0I?e.“Accordi-ng to rtiiable report 
did not succeed in making sood their es- ! e built a railroad from Sudhia-
c.--pe. the world would admit that It WM I which is five miles north1 of Lu- 
jrat”ePwOTkIng o°nce m^e on so great a- muting to Suhnpao, and baa opened traf-
SifV UZlwlrX™* Athe; “M~Mt on Thursday morning, 
Czar’s legions in Poland, Finland, and Hun- the enemy’s field and h«ivy guns con
ga ry were avenged, reminder of. the fact cenfrated a fire -against Yatzuipao (two 
would be another lesson in retributive Jus-, miles «nortiieast of Ghenchiehpao). Suib- 
tiee, for the good of mankind. 1 geq-ueutiy a Russdan division entered the

No people so situated as those of Russia eoutfiern tillage of Gha-ngitan and de- 
wjll ever get constitutional government ^ a brigade to attack us. We without revolution, and there can be fJîS the Sade 
revolution on such a scale without violence. ..
Autocracy will grant nothing: everything I . .According to a rtii
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Our out-
HAiLL FOR THE DUELIST:. *

Chicago, Feb. 3.—Paris is to have a* 
novel place of entertainment in the form 
of a “duetodro-me,” a building intended 
for the figiliting of ducis in public, says 
a Paris cablegram to the Chronicle. Th > 
new edifice is to ibe erected in the 
Oh amps de mare and the arena proper joi 
which the duels are to take place, will 
be surrounded by boxes for spectators. 
It ds the intention of the company to 
rent the seats to the general public in 
return for a fee, but whenever duelists 
wish to figiht in private they will have- 
the privilege of chartering the whole 
house and sending invitations only to* 
their person aJ friends. The place will 
be provided with an infirmary, au oper
ating room, bathe and all the comforts- 
reqnired for such occasions.

his

French typnof the submarine, which 
is one minute. Another record was brok- 

i en in filling the ballast tanks for the 
I submergence. The tanks were filled in 
nine and a half minutes, the best previ- 

time being 15 minutes, made by a 
French submarine. The Simon Lake “X” 
made a speed of nine aud a half knots 
an hour with checks awash and sub
merged traveled eight and a half knots.
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MAGNIFICENT SUN 
SPOT DISCOVERED

CALIFORNIA’S EXHIBIT.

Sacramento, Feb. 3.—Governor Par
dee this afternoon signed the assembly 
bill appropriating $70,000 for Califor
nia’s exhibit at the Lewis and Clark 
exhibition at Poft’and, Oregon.

ROUNDS OUT THE FORM.
Persons who have become pals, weak 

and thin by overwork, worry or disease 
find that Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is 
wonderfully effective in forming new 
blood, restoring a healthful glow to the 

j complexion and rounding out the form. 
I You will soon feel the benefit of this 
restorative treatment and can prove it 
by noting your increase in weight.

Judge Morrison Decides 
Favor of the Disrated 

Physicians.

In
nre

One Tenth of Suiface of Luml 
ary Covered by Dark

ness. æMLÆ ?totwügis ïïffll !
at It is the commonest plea of tyrants, | men, was
that the people are not fit for freedom ; 1 atira Jan. - _ ,
and they point to the violence of révolu- last, when jnost of the wounded^ suc
tions as 
finely dea 
moug essay 
sold he, 
freedom

From Onr Own Correspondent
Vancouver, Feb. 2.—Mr. Justice Mor

rison^ in the Supreme court today gave 
judgment in tiie cases of the two doc- 

Elopers Float Down on a Raft, Then j tors Who appealed from' the action ot 
Take Railroad Train. the colleger of -physicians and surgeons

in cancelling their licences to practice 
medicine. The charge against Dr. Veer-

Was Not Able To Walk 
For Three Months.

was surrounded -near Huanglasb- 
Oivr picket resisted to tiie o

Chicago, Feb. 2.—A sun spot, believed 
to be one of the largest and best defined 
ever observed, has been discovered by 
Prof. A. H. Cole, a local astronomer. 
Projected through a small opera glass 

sheet of white paper, a disc meas
uring six inches iu diameter was dis
closed, Mathematical calculations prov
ed that the spot on the surface of the 
sun was one-tenth of its total diameter, 

80,000 miles in its widest part. 
The spot is egg-shaped and can be easily 
discerned through a smoked glass. It 
is situated east of the central portion 
of the sun aud today will be almost, in 
the middle of the luminary. The spot 
will be visible for seven days.

USE LUMBER FLUME.
t proof of it. This subject was rendered. The enemy mutilated all onr 

It Witt by Macaulay, to bis fa- wouoded.”
iy on Milton. “The one cure, | 0^u*e headquarters, Feb. 3—■

freedom Md^’’ *«V« ;
nthaelSrh^p^1hïS&.t0 The°Æ f^ tojeA Ru^n de-

violence of opinion subside®. Hostl’e fcaçüimcP*
theories correct each other. Men get so- driven back, leaving bu (read, 
ciety and government on a working basis.
‘ Many politicians of onr time,” continues 
Macaulay, “are in the habit of laying it 
down as a self-evident proposition that no 
people ought -to be free till they are fit to 
use their freedom. The maxim is worthy 
of the fool in the old story, who had re
solved not to go Into the water tl’l b* 
had learned to swim. If men are to wait 
for liberty till they become wise and good 
in slavery, they may indeed wait forever.

Kidney Cells 
Destroyed

Fresno, Feb. 3.—dinging to each 
other, two lovers shot down thirty miles
of the lumber flume of the Madera Lum- eertbruggem or liamioops was that tie 
ber Company yesterday at the risk ot circulated damaging stones against one 

„ their lives. DoHie Christensen, dangh- jX the medical council, Lfr. Proctor, and
GIRL TO BE MAUL CARRIER. ter ot a prominent lumberman of the then refused to apologize. Ttie cnarge

—L,. ^ Madera county timber region, and C. A. against Dr. T^ttord was that Hie was
Chicago, Feb. 3.—Miss Cera Moore, gr0WI1< of gtockloir, eloped from Chi- guilty of -tropiofesikmal conduct m per- 

23 years old, expects to be appointed ne9Q in Madera countv. They forming a laae operation ooi a patient
mail carrier iu the rural free delivery buî|t a raft of rough boards that they that her true comiluou might -be kept 
route from Batavia, Ill. She took the mjght flee from the girl’s home and her from her -parente. l>r. Telford was ac- 
civii service examination for the position angry father. . quitted in the courts on the charge of
with success, receiving the highest | Tfle elopement started from the Chris- manslaughter in connection wd-tih tlirs 
marks. The route she will have to tengen home at Chinese Store. From ease.
travel daily covers 25 miles and requires there the eoapie walked to the flume, Mr. Justice Morrison in iboth eases or-
two good horses to go the distance. climbed onto the raft and sped down dered that the appellants be reinstated

into the level country near Madera. A on the rojl by the college of physician» 
few miles from Madera the lovers aboil- ahd surgeons.
doned the raft. They were picked up by decided that all evidence should be re
ft passing teamster and driven into Mn- viewed as given before -the medical cotin- 
dera. From there they came by train oil and that the court should not merely 
here, where they were married. C. A. pass on the fairness or unfairness of up- 
Ghriftensen. the father of the girl, ob- pellants’ trial. Tne court promised to 
jected to the marriage because Doll> give reasons for the decision later, 
and Brown were cousins. He orderel 
Brown to leave and declared that lie 
would kill him if he remained another 
day. Brown left, but he took Dollie 
with him.

Was Given Up to Die. 
The Doctor Said So. i

or overBy Repeated Attacks of Disease—Sur
prising Results Obtained by Use of nDP. CHASE'S 
KIDNEY-UVER PILLS Burdock Blood Bittershere were so 
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ES-QUIMALT HARBOR.

Saved Her Life.Because it is sometimes a slow and 
lingering malady, people are prone to 
overlook the destructive tendencies of 
kidney disease.

They forget that the wasting process
practically renders^t'hc , Q. Ottawa, Jan 27. I960

i-w'iipv^ ii«cles<? as filtering organs. Dear Sir,—■! am in receipt of jours of
Continued paleness and • loss of flesh, the 9th inst., containing a resolution o£ 

pains in the back and loins; dry, bars'll the Esquimalt Liberal Associatmii re- 
ski. severe .headaches and backaches; specting the use Portion of Es-
scantv, Jiiglilv-colored urine; painful, quimalt harbor hitherto occupied by 
scalding urination; stomach troubles and the navy, for commercial purposes I

ssrtrJssus»*— ””p' &svsjuA, , »! si.fferiug !»» K^ïl’.l i“”™s

abandoning the Esquimau

The following self-explanatory letter 
. has been received by J. O. McIntosh, the 
secretary of the Esquimalt Liberal As
sociation, in regard to Esquimalt har
bor :

IN WESTERN THIBET.
SIX MATRONS KILLED.

Engine Strikes Sleighing Party With 
Fearful Results.

Hornellsville, N. Y.. Feb. 2.—A sleigh- 
dmg party from the Uni versa list church 
of Hornellsville was struck by a Pitts
burg, Shawmut & Northern engine near 
Arkport this evening. .Six occupants of 
the sleigh iwere instantly killed and 
number seriously injured. Seven of the 
injured have been brought to the Mercy 
hospital here. All of the dead and .in
jured are matrons.

In both cases the court
Calcutta, Feb. 3—The British misliou 

which was sent under ■Captain Suyder 
and Càptain Rawling to explore West
ern Thibet and study the trade condi
tions in that portion of the country has 
reached Simla safely from Gartok. The 
party crossed the watershed of the Bra- 
maputra aud the Sutlej, aud placed the 
last named river’s correct source greatly 
to the west of the spot where it was sup
posed to be located. The Ayi-la, 38.400 
feet above the sea level, was crossed 
in terribly cold weather.

Read what Mrs. Wm. Castilloux, new* 
port, Quebec, has to say about Burdock 
Blood Bitters :—“Last December I fell 
very sick after confinement I was not 
,ble to walk for three months, and wit- 
given up to die by the doctor. My hus«- 
(>and read of the many wonderful cures- 
made by Burdock Blood Bitters, so pro*- 
cured me two bottles. After using it* for* 
,bout ten days, I was able to get around, 
and could mind my baby without help* 
from anyone, and am now well, and able 
to do my own work. I told a lady friend, 
pf mine who was troubled in the sa mo- 
way, arid she used it with eqnal success.
I cannot too highly recommend your 
medicine, for I know just how good it is, 
and hope and wish that anyone suffering, 
i* I did will givr it f Ht tL‘-

AMERICAN BREEDERS.

Champagne, III.. Feb. 2.—The second 
annual meeting of the American Breed
ers’ Association .began here today. There 
were present many of the most promin
ent agricultural scientists of the United 
States and Canada, besides more than 

This announcement is made without 250 Practieal animal and P^nt toeed- 
t v „ u ^ , , . any, qualifications. Hem-Roid is the one ■ PTt,

men*engaged^fn a^demonstratibn0agntost in ^o^S,

P* d, WO Feb 3 After a “PX f^Sie^nSTf ^ ^
Pinedale Wyo., Feb 3.-After a gcribed .,H k for the Polish Revo- “nfahe,®f of Flles’ U is 1D the “torm o£ adapted to different types at soils.

search for two years a"d ®,hm„lh the lotion’’ aud ‘Down With the Tzar.” ® îîb^et;he on!„ Pile remedv used inter- -----J-------»-------------
journey of over 5,°W miles through the Thg pr0Pegsion stoppe<] nnd howled iu Ji « the only 1 He remedy used intei That liaviug caught a place on the
Ijmted States and ^®®®d®\ “l®, __d his front of the Russian consulate. The po- imnossible to cure an es tab- railway commission, there remains but
rofe Arthur ’ Va Jy to pfnedale. Vhe 1ic6 succeeded in dispersing the Hs£ed case if Pitos with ointments, sup- the Victoria, libranarahip to make Pooh
Tonne maurJtfa^feylDfrfm home early and tnademanyjirrests. positories, injections or outward appli- the

53 5 nreFr Ste* dëspitohe's Wf rom Man-

w”toto hisVarremS.Swro’ are M ^ y^r^g^S ti &
they have been searching for him con-1 mended by physicians and known all over > ^ talk to your drug^st Do . ^ that the new sheol is frigid
tnmously. The boy will return to the the world as one of the few. staple Cough The Wilson-.F)le Co., Limited, Mag wcather rather than ultra-tropical, 

-luxurious home of his father at once, remedies. ft- ara Falls, Uut. l

idiseases are to be compared with kid
ney disease, and the results are fre
quently fatal, the end coming suddenly 
and unexpectedly.

By their direct and wonderfully 
action on the kidneys, Dr.

purposes
naval station, although there are cer
tainly signs to that effect. When that 
anchorage ground is no longer required 
to* the navy, the reserve at present 
placed upon it for that purpose will 
undoubtedly be removed by the Domin
ion government, which has sole authority 
in the matter, but until there is an of
ficial intimation that the navy does not 
require the anchoring ground auy longer 
I think it would be premature to move 
iu the matter at ail. It will, very like
ly, adjust itself within the next year 
or soj when the intentions of the Im
perial government are fully understood 
in this country. Yours very truly,

W. TEMPLEMAX.
J. Chas. McIntosh, Esq., Secretaky- 

Treasurer Liberal Association, Es
quimau, B. C.

A BROAD STATEMENT.-o- o
LEMBERG’S HOWL.5,000 MILES IÎÏ SEARCH.

New York Man Finds Son Driving 
Montana Stage.

CROP.
prompt
iChnse’s Kidney-Liver FrMs rail a quick 
ha’t to the advance of kidney disease.

By their combined- action on kidneys, 
liver and bowels, they prove effective 
in complicate:!, cases, in whim ordinary 

• kidney medicines bring little or no

Dr! Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills have 
tnoroughly proved .their genuine aud in
disputable merit, and you can use them 
knowing of a certainty that yon will 

«» »iVH nii tlv1 In ::efit that would b“ 
from the attention of the most 

ch’-Vfiti i»hv«i'd*n. Onv pill n do*e. 2-7 
bos, sf alt or Edmnn-

lijtte-* A Co.. Toronto.
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(From Friday’s j 
The Empire Cannery—1 

the Empire cannery, to q 
quimalt harbor, it slioul 
mentioned that this unq 
largely due to the energy 
ance of Mr. Wm. Mtrnsid 
with Messrs. J. H. Todd 
tereeted in the concern. |

Take Over Gas Works 
stood that negotiations a| 
looking to the control of I 
works iby the B. C. Elj 
Co. ’ This would give the 1 
the entire control of the i] 
cilities for this city, and I 
•pany a francliise wihicu vA 
vakiafole one.

Contract Awarded.—Th 
Canning Company, which 
immediately with th 
their cannery plant build 
malt, has, it is understood 
contract for the mill anc 
to the firm of Lemon, Gr 
The stock of the company 
ly subscribed, and there $ 
doubt whatever respecti 
success of the venture.

Missing Man—Friend 
Langman from Parry Soi 
ing as to his whereabout 
<aigo he went to Skagway 
C. P. R. boats and has i 
from since. He belongs 
F., and any information 
ibe giadly received by Artfl 
secretary* of the local ord

The • Fire Record—Fo 
fire record for the mont 
Jan. 1, 12:55 a. m., fal 
7:50 a. m., fire at Colbert') 
gasoline explosion, loss J 
3:30 p. m., lire on roof of 
premises on Johnson strcx 
Jan. 23. faLse alarm; Jj 
Nesbitt’s Catherine st 
West, no loss ; Jan. 31, j 
-Leaser’s, approximate loss

Of Cocos Isle—In the o 
ithe Illustrated London ^>1 

, illustrations is devoted t] 
of -the recent treasure la 

.tion to Cocos island, he 
Admiral Pa Miser «and Eaj 
The text accompanying ti 
says a book called "On fl 
Treasure,” has been wrii 

‘ de Mortmorency, one of 
also says that Admiral PJ 
deta’.’s regarding th.e 4 
Capt. Hackett of Victoria

After Hardy Bay.—^ 
largely i iterested in tow 
at Hardy Bay has, durinj 
days, been approached res 
quiremcnt of his holdings-j 
arising out of this being tl 
ion government is seeking 
venient site for the propd 
les’ research station, ft 

, that Captain J. T. Wain 
charge of the new statioi 

. is admittedly an admirabj 
station, being well shell 
sea winds and at all tim 
cess to vessels of any did

Public Library.—The 1 
. Dr. J. G. Hands, assud 

on Tuesday last and is nd 
himself with the managed 
fairs of the office. He a| 

,in about three months’ til 
will be removed to the 1 
building on Yates street, i 
•arrangements of that sti 
likely to be in readiness! 
JThe books at present ij 
though well selected, are,I 
of cases, in a most dilaj 

' tion. and they will be req 
placed by new volumes.

! ed that at least one thousi 
,Le required to be expend 
mediately in securing an 
ply of new books.

Platinum Found—A 
Dawson to the Sound 
"Thirty-five pounds of 
just been found by Bob 
iDomintsky, .two laymen 
Skookum gulch, 
striking gravel ^ixty-two 
were meeting fair prosp 
Evans struck what he tî 
/nugget and sent it up in 
investigation by dayligh 
ascertain what the bould^ 
it to Grand Forks, whe 
noupced to be platinum 
five pounds equals one-til 

. nual product of the Un 
rare is the mineral. If t 
to be pure platinum, it 
owners more than $15,00 
brought to Haw son to tx 
government assayer.”

The

l Appointed Guide—Mr.- 
jkier of this city has just i 
muni cation from the milifi 
at Ottawa, appointing h; 
for this part of the militaj 
.•Guides are an auxiliary 
,to the regular militia, s 
duty to supply the Intel 
ment with all necessary i 
garding the country, roads 
they are stationed. Mr 
ritory extends from her 
and the appointment of « 
thus extensive territory < 
been given to a more relii 
-^-Cumberland News.

Chinatown Celebrates—i 
householder living withii 
•Chinatown may be prepg 
bis beauty sleep frdm i 
for a period of six or » 
the Celestial New Year i 
commenced. The Chinese 
been granted the p^nni 
night hideous in consona 
•honored custom of affrigh 
devils, and for once in th< 
•foel that they are get 
back for their capitation 
sides the right to -work 1 
in -the country of the fore 
Chinese accounts, of com 
squared up in preparation 
:ug over of tlig leaf; tlie 1 
ing odoriferously in tlie 
good ; the oiled paper lai 
Taoist prayers float to 
breeze: the good-luck pap 
or offerings to the ‘tfung 

‘had unseen spirits arc a 
before the doors of Chiu 
With their "glad raimen 
would m.ike n Si wash dr 
and visiting cards like u 
pesters of carmine pap< 
are visiting, and eating 1 
of their friends, 
which >is how the Chine 
New Year,” is heard or 
Chinatown lias forgot t 
week.

"K

(From Saturday’s 
Appropriate Badge—1 

but highly appropriate 1 
struck for the use of t 
luinbia lumber delegates 
consists of a piece of 
about four inches long 
wide, «and in front is a i 
«of a bundle of shingles v 
"We only ask fair plaj 
scribed.

Rough Vov a ge—Capt. 
steamer Wellington, wrii 
Wancisco on t'lje 30th, 
■last voyage down was t 
has experienced in his 
sea. The steamer was 

a half days making 1

y T
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m Colonist
™ tb*'m08t be ******* It ia* Provincial there should he certain branches thatL,

reader takes. The Colonist baa ex- matter "and every part of the Province 'should-he specialized and made optional f ■■ 
Pressed Its views of the nature of some should feel the necewity of dotug it# at ■ specified fee, is well- worthy of cow I 
of the things that are m the enrrieu-, utmost to contribute to the success P*e ordinary requirements Ibnn snd whiie it has It. own view, j The credit of the whole Proving £

<m the subject generally, has no desire «take. It has been suggested that the sufficiently onerous without including 
to «ay that the defenders of present other shows of £he Province should be that may properly be classed

the majority -or we should not have concentrated on this one. There ara equipment, no more than chemistry 
to call attention to the expense to the are arguments both, for and against or metallurgy, are essentials of a common 
community involved. Because the cost holding the other fairs in the ch-crnn- f*™ We.m^et fet.,down to
* * DOt Th* date, Of the latter ly IniSM ^ ^taW^

ground of objection. The question Is at least be so fixed as to best conserve possible ’ology and fad of the day is 
-whether the results of all this school ; the interests of the Domimoii Exhibi- detrimcntal the best interests of the 
going are what they should be; and in tion. There^re local interest, to con- fr0m a“ educatioual P°int ot
Victoria the cost is sufficient to cam» aider, and a -good many would possibly
the ratepayers to seriously consider object to abandoning the Victoria Ex- TJIE WATERWORKS.
that phase of the cate. hibitiou, for instance, joat at a time _ . . .. ------

------------- °-------------- . ____' The tentative agreement between the
WHAT THE ELECTION MEANS. tf h„wZ ,most mimerons. dty and the British Columbja Electee

nowever, all parties could see their Railway Company, published in yeeter- 
The Winnipeg Commercial has an waf c*ear to an agreement for united day’s Colonist, together with Mayor 

editorial on the result of the Ontario action> the money so saved would go ®ïï’nîïl'a. ,i.ta. terms,
elections which contains some rather a lo“e way towards making up the ne- ratepayers of Victoria“fOr^eome time 
meaty observations. It says' that It ce£8ary tuud< that will be required in to come. J The position taken by His 

eras more than a mere partisan victory additioD to the Dominion grant of $50,- Won**» die Mayor, and presumably ,c- 
for the Conservatives. “Its significance 0f*>’ ? ia a »“bject for careful con- „f AWernKm^toi- ’rw&’fc DosriM^tC?
is not so much that the Conservatives «deration, and. should receive such- red from the pointof view^of 7thoec 

-won, and t£e Liberals were defeated, consideration apart from sectional feel- gentlemen, but there appears to be an 
It was the inevitable revolt against ing' If we cann°t give up wholly for ■ '*5derl^u"
grafting and corruption; it was aa em- the Domimou Exhibitiou, we should which would pl^^tiro^dty in a tor bU- 
phatie declaration by the people of that glve up Ju8t a* much as we chn. We ter and more independent position If 
Province that a Premier must either aha11’ in that eient, be well repaid acted upon. This is the opinion ex- 
be held responsible for any extensive h/ tbe deling which will exist S^the^ waT^^ttS" tifit the
corrupt practice by the party bench- as a consequence between the two city possesses paramount right to util- 
men, or hare such abuses summarily *ectjon* of the Province. ize the sources of water supply within
pot down. While G. W. Ross deplor-' since tbe above was written we boundaries. If
ed certain disgraceful irregularities, to tbat at a meeting of the directors MayorTamaid’M^^sTtiie^viction
use a familiar euphemism, during his ot the ttoyal Agricultural and Indus- that it is correct, then there should be 
administra tiou, he claimed his own trial Society, held at New Wes train- °° occasion tor the city to enter into 
hand, were clean. The party organs ™ “ i»*S w Æ Si S
made great capital of his perfonal re- t0 request the various local and district works. If the city has the absolute 
putation for being ‘straight,’ but On- a8eociatk>ns to forego the Provincial right to take water from whatever 
tario has at length declared that the &rauta a”d to allow the money to be most available, why

_. , . ... ... . . diverted to the Dominion fair should it abrogate that right m thealleged striughtuess of its leader is understand that the idea was not to interests or to serve the convenience of 
110 justification for the returning of a not bold fairs, which would be of ma- 25y Ç,T0‘C 1?djy,iTd,lal corporation? 
corrupt goverument to power, especi- terial assistance in getting exhibiu to- Thf Esqmmalt Water Company nas 
ally when the leader in question M, itIMtk ^-d t Z^fôt ^
shown himself uliable to cut loose f0 various districts to eo to tL lS pnblic health and the general well-bedn^ 
from the corrupt influence.” minion fair. Whether lofai Isswfatiom 04 5? commumty they merely become

That i, a very excellent epitome of
some of the reasons for the defeat of .jonhtfnl nilA ^ron} ^rovln€® i* <*il (has taken in the matter would seem 
the Ross Government. The Gommer- mient hé circt}m8tailces to the ordinary mind over punctilious

p“ucip^ r:vhichit came about as a straight business altogether. tions. The fair i>i:iy spirit of the prop-
proposition.” Mir. iRoss did not, or . TT _ erty owners of Victoria may be depend-
could not, deliver the goods he had xilt' * -w- RAILWAY. ed upon to respect the vested rights of
promised to the people. It adds an- The poople of Victoria are intensely aid
other, which it claims contributed ma- lfttorested m the «negotiations now going way Company, when a disturbance of 
terially to Ross’s defeat. . ??™e of the E. & N. those rights is rendered necessary by

“He bad secured the «nmwrt zxe by the C. P. R. Co. There is the public need, but in the meantime
temperance vote on varioSr^casions 1 to ÿ addition to what it were well that the city’s paramount
by promises which were not TnZlto ^i j appeared in yesterday’s issue of the Col- rightii Should be considered primarily 
The temDerance nflrtv LvJ ^ situation involves practical- and Tthat every precaution should bn
aftCT chanra to w! JbSt^“wl1y ‘i16 ^.raagemozu of details, and the taken that they are not in any manner
while thev rallied t<> hi« ÏÏS ! ^>nfixation of these by the C. P. R. au- inr^eriHed by a too complaisant hearken- 
temporized and nrncticnUv be bbtrities in Montreal. For some time ing to the arguments of interested onr
dXn The nromt!lem i‘ ,|ia« been obvious that a company so Derations.
ed at length* went^/nrnteit ti'l i?rgfly interested “ Victoria as the C. Until such time as Mi. Adams, the
result_noHtinn i Wltb U. K. is would seek to own and control San Francisco expert, tvlio has been

P baukruptcy. tlie É. & N. Railway, over which its enjfaged to make a report on the water-
freight to Island points are brought, works situation, ihas completed his task. 
Obviously, too, it -will be of general ad- it is useless to discuss this proposed 
vantage to have that railway in posses- agreement, which at first glance appears 
«on of a company that can deal with to contain provisions and conditions 
it as part of a general system, making which will require the most careful con- 
the success of Victoria and the Island «deration before being seriously enter- 
of Vancouver part of the gen- tained as a final arrangement, 
era! system. Assuming that the >n looking over the whole situation, the 
negotiations now under way will be sue- Question naturally presents itself, why 
cessfully concluded, the benefits to Vic *% city should, at this stage, feel the 
toria are manifest. It becomes prat- necessity of entering into any agreement 
tically the western terminus of tiro Car- the tramway company. If the
adian Pacific Railway. The efforts of city is supreme m the premises, it wub 
the company will be concentrated upon be time enough to consider the corn- 
making the line financially -profitable and l,any s ease when tbe determination of 
upon extending it to the north end of a of supply and a new water-
the Island or -wherever else there arc ”wks*J8t™ haTe lbe6Q arriv„. 
possibilities of frekaht The OPR Then the tramway company, or . onv

nothing from philanthropic motives. Tbe be given fall opportunity to secure a
EK'S-sariSHi
ïïrïa sïiftsrta“â.*es
toeth/1S^te8e71tii^o^iL7vCOaA?,tae the intention of the city council to ead- 

S d Mte *• **■ community with a monopoly.
even by a corporation of 'the financial 
resources of the C. P„ R„ is not to be 
undertaken lightly, and, therefore, the 
success of the E. & N. Railway, as part 
of the system, becomes identified with 
the «ucceee of Victoria and the Island of 
Vancouver. That the company will use 
every effort to direct travel thitherward 
and to assist in every way possible in 
the development of the industrie 
the Island becomes a matter of certain
ty. The Grand Trunk Pacific or the 
Canadian Northern is something in the 
future, the possibilities of which are 
more or -less uncertain. The C. P. R. 
is a present fact and a success. The 
old adage that a bird in the hand «s 
worth two in tlie bush is liere well exem
plified. That the C. P. R. may become 
a monopoly in the future is not to he 

'feared. The powers of the newly form
ed railway commission are very broad 
and when the Grand Trunk Pacific and 
the Canadian Northern Railway come to 
the coast provision will > doubtless b/ 
made for Victoria enjoying the full bene
fits of connections by running powers 
over the E. & N. Railway or otherwise.
Altogether we think the city and the 
Island are to be congratulated upon the 
prospects of the ,C. P. R. coming inti- 
possession of the E. & N. Railway.
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$10.00 Jackets for $1-95 La Vida Corsets Reduced
SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST "La Vida" stands for all that Is beet 

in Ladies’ High Class Corsets and 
has the largest sale of any high 
class Corset in the world. Reg. val- 
ues$6.50 and $7.25.
TO CLEAR...............

Levies’ Smart Jackets. In fine box 

cloth, satin lined. Regular vai

nes $10.00 to $15.00 
each.
TO CLEAR.
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Furniture Gimp, a
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Dress Braid, a yd. 
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•lx months 
Three months
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.05 -0214THE WATERWORKS AGKEB- 
MENT. A- .0214

,0214.05 $1.25 Dress Goods for 50c $1.25 Underwear 75c.10 .02%With reference to the article of yes
terday’s issue dealing with the subject 
of the preliminary agreement between 
tbe city and the B. C. Electric Rail
way Company for supplying the latter 
power, Mayor Barnard desires to make 
it plain tbat there Is a strong financial 
■reason for its having been entered into. 
The amount involved in the scheme, If 
-carried out, is very large, and It would 
be useless to go before the ratepayers 
with a bylaw increasing the city's lia
bility tor such an extent, unless it could 
be shown that it also provides for a 
■definite and sufficient revenue. He and 
the other members of the council re
sponsible for the agreement consider it 
a wise precaution to have gone to the 
company aud got an agreement before
hand which would make that revenue 
a certainty- There are other sources of 
power on the Island besides Coldstream 
and tfcesi^ are being considered by the 
company in case the present agree
ment is not confirmed. In the absence 
of snch agreement, after passing the 
bylaw, the city might be without the 
beet customer and the only large cus
tomer it would have outside of its own 
consumers. It is true that the agree
ment is in the nature of monopoly, 
but so far as Goldstream is concerned 
the Mayor maintains that it is the pit- 
ding of one monopoly against the other, 
and it is for the ratepayers to decide 
which one they prefer. It is a very 
big question and a very difficult one 
to handle in the best Interests of Vic 

. toria, and the Mayor aud council, whe
ther they were right or wrong, undonbt- 
-ediy acted in what they considered th# 
best way to conserve those interest*. 
Tlie money feature of the proposal is a 
serious one. The liabilities of the city 
are already very large for the popula
tion. The cost of education, with which 
we deal elsewhere, is considerable and 
steadily growing. There are many re
quirement* .in the way of public im- 

The Mayor, therefore, 
thinks that, from a practical point of 
view, the improvement of the water
works system in a comprehensive and 
satisfactory way should involve a 
source of revenue sufficiently large to 
Justify it. Without that definitely in 
sight the chances of passing a money 
bylaw providing for the expenditure of 
-at least one million dollars would ée 
slim. Mayor Barnard also justifies the 
making of a “secret” agreement on the 
.grounds that it was not good policy 
ito make kuown the steps that were 
'being taken, until the council had Jhe 
bargaiu concluded. He claims, too, that 
•the very best bargain possible was 
anado with the company. The tore- 
,-goiug is, -we think, a fair statement in 
-a general way of the Mayor’s position, 
regarding which there seems to be t 
-good deal of fn«conception, and which, 
*n justice to him, should be made plain.

.1214 .0214 Another great Dress Goods Specie1 
will be on hand for early shoppers 
today—-Dress Goods that had a 
ready aale from 75c. op to g 1.25 
a yard, will go oq sale

Ladles’ Extra Fine All-Wool Under- 
wear, high neck, long sleeve vesta, 
In White, Natural and Red. Regu
lar vaines *f and $1.25 
each.
TO CLEAR

.10 .05

.10 .06

.10 .05
■1

I.15*
Fancy Pins, each 1 .15

die .05 _ 50c 75c.05 at
i

I

Hundreds of Other Bargains
Department

Every
■ ■ ■

Address All Communications to the Firm.1

The Hutcheson Company, Ltd., Victoria, B. C.

tion of the diseases referred to. As a 
consequence the comparative sanitary 
state of the Indians atnthis stage during 
any given year, resolves itself very much 
into ^ a question as to whether atmos
pheric conditions daring the*winter and" 
the spring have been favorable or other
wise for the development of the diseases, 
enumerated. The unusual severity of ü" 
last winter affected the general healtil 
detrimentally, and increased the death! 
rate, ‘but so far as the future preserva
tion of the race is. concerned the hopeful 
feature is that the- baneful effects were, 
largely confined to bands which have not 
yet come

E. 0. PRIOR & CO. LD. LY.
DEALERS IN

, Plate and Sheet Iron
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THE DEPARTMENT OF MARINE.

We are in receipt of the thirty- 
seventh annual report of the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries for 1904. 
It deals, however, wifli marine 
only, the fisheries being dealt with in a 
separate volume. *The subjects which 
come under the control of the Depart
ment are very numerous anti important. 
They are lighthouses and the various 
other aids to navigation, such as hydro- 
graphic surveys, buoys and beacons, 
lifeboat stations, signal service, wire
less telegraphy, Dominion steamers, 
steamboat inspection, coasting trade, 
pilotage, examination of mariners, ma
rine hospitals, iceboat service, meteoro
logical service, etc., etc. The report 
in. question contains an account of an 
expedition to Hudson Bay and the Arc
tic islands. Naturally the acorant of 
such an expedition should be interest
ing on account ot the important object 
in view. Unfortunately for this 
4>ose, it is made up of particulars ot the 
character of a diary, which 
minute but of little practical value. 
We underhand that Mr. Lowe is mak
ing another report for the annual 
port of the Geological Survey, in which 
no doubt the important Results will be 
summarized. Tlie volume this year has 
a number of half-tone illustrations, 
which adds to its interest and value. 
For instance, there is a picture of the 
new Canadian armed cruiser “Can
ada,” which is the nnclens of the Can
adian navy. She has a speed of 22 
miles per hpur aud an armament of 
four automatic quick-firing guns. It 
is understood to be the iuteution that 
this vessel should make a cruise to the 
West Indies during the winter, and, it 
possible, have her attached to the 
'North America squadron, something, 
however, which does not seem to find 
favor in the eyes of the Admiralty. 
The object of that, ^ of course, would 
be to give the crew'a training in the 
regular service. The Dominion Govern
ment has now 23 .steamers in its ser
vice, betides 13 togs, the cost of main
taining which is over 8300.000. They 
‘"Inde the Petrel, the Kestrel and the 
Quadra. It is interesting to note that 
the developments in connection with 
wireless telegraphy and submarine sig
nalling have received careful considera
tion, and much, we are informed, has 
been done in the way of utilizing them 
in the interests of navigation. Last 
year the hydrographic survey work, 
formerly in charge of the Department 
of Pnblic Works, apd also of Rail
ways, was taken over, and ia this re
spect increased attention is -beiiig paid 
to British Columbia, the waters of 
which

Indeed.
matters

under the influence of improved 
food, dress, dwellings, personal habits, 
etc., •etc., which are soi greatly alleviat
ing, if not eradicating, the main cause 
of excessive mortality.

Despite the unfavorable season, it is 
encouraging to observe that m ever» 
Province excepting that of British Co
lumbia, the birth has exceeded the death 
rate, and of the 109 deaths in excess of 
births in the excepted Province 84 oc
curred in the West Coast agency, and 
the majority are directly attributable to 
the determined obstinacy with which 
these particular Indians cling to their 
potlaches, aud in connèetion therewith 
congregate andterowd together in a man
ner which produces the most unsanitary 
conditions.

As ameliorating circumstances con
tinue to improve anil to extend, aud as 
the excessive mortality among infants 

i disappears through the discouragement 
of premature marriages and the educa
tion of the mothers, there seems no 
son to doubt that the Indian population, 
which for some years past has been fully 
holding its own numerically, will enter 
upon a distinct and permanent era of in
crease.

!
!

/
*
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psovemeuts.

OUR INDIAN WARDS. #

While the term "dying race” may ap
ply to the Indians of the United States, 
it has not the same significance with re
spect to the native tribes of Canada. Ia 
the annual report of the I>epartmeut of 
Indian affairs, recently published at 
Ottawa, the statement is made that 
within treaty, limits, that is, within the 
tribes under the immediate Supervision 
of the -Department, the births during th'$ 
past year have exceeded the deaths by 
202. For tne preceding year the num
ber of births was 2,311, and of deaths
2,143, so that as compared with it ther? The middle-aged man who resldtiTln the 
has been a net decrease of (». tall white bouse with the green blinds

CES?Sl’ im, y simply sat end looked and ’.coked and look-
l?%oIa«» De" ed ,at.tlle middle-aged wife of his bosom.

Quebec ............................1L066 11,149 83 .. end she sat and looked and looked and
Ontario ............  21,093 21.191 98 .. looked at him. Neither said a word.
Nova Scotia ................ 1,930 1,998 68 .. She .had painstakingly planted his liver
New Brunswick ..... 1,699 1,694 .. 5 pills, and he In turn had taken her sweet
I*. E. 1........................... 301 292 9 peas.
British Columbia.... 25,582 25,234 .. 348 There really hasn’t anything to ear.
Manitoba ........... 6,829 6,775 .. 54
N. W. T....................... 17,649 17.561 .. 88
Outside treaty limits 22,084 22,084 .. ,.

Mining Steel, Rails, Wire Ropes, Black 
and Galvanized Pipe

pur-

are very
rea-

*re-

!

Contractors’ Supplies 
Builders’ and General Hardware

TOO DEEP FOR WORDS.1
!

Province.

VICTORIA. VANCOUVER. KAMLOOPS

o
: Extracting sunbeams from cucumbers 

Is a pleasing occupation, and th •
It will be notio^^lTh” $JS*uSSïfllSd^^£ 

crease in the population during the year n72lA2^ w£d
has been 255 a discrepancy of 249 as
compared with the net decrease of 1 ia Abbott-Thompson-Bowel 1-Tapper ndmto- 
tho natural increase, which is explained istratk)n Iaeted eighteen years 1878-9C.), 
by the fact tbat the new agent tor tlie the Blake-Mowat-Hnrdy-Roas, thirty- 
Northwest coast agency, British Colnm- two_ it’s the record, 
bia, has deducted 231 from the aggre
gate of the population m his agency " " 
result of hi* success in securing a 
accurate census than appears to have 
been taken by his predecessor tor some 

I time past, which réduces the discrepancy 
to 18, attributable to fluctuation.

1 It seems difficult in some quarters to 
get rid of the idea, at one time - doubt
less quite justified, that the Indian is 
a dying race, doomed to extinction before 
the advance of civilization, but facts and 
statistics fail to support this view of the 
situation, excepting in so far as concerns 
the picturesque savage of fictiou, who, 
very greatly to the benefit of himself 
aud his civilized neighbors, has disap
peared. In consideration of the extent 
to which this view still prevails, it seems 
pertinent to enquire whether there has 
been discovered any ineradicable, inher
ent defect, whether mental, moral or 
physical, in the Indian’s constitution to 
prevent the successful direction of the 
forces by which he maintained himself 
in his original environment, into chan
nels which will enable him to survive ill 
tbe Druggie for existence under civilized 
conditions.

In so far as some few* tribes are con
cerned it would appear ns if there were 
something endemic in their constitution 
which suggests their ultimate disappear
ance. unless it can be discovered and 
remedied. It may be admitted, morover, 
with regard to the race generally, thtt 
it might succumb if exposed on the 
threshold of contact with civilization to 
its vices and left to cope with the super
ior knowledge of the unscrupulous, but 
it has been amply demonstrated in the 
older Provinces that with protection and 
education the Indian can hold his 
rn all essential respects. It is, however, 
with his physical constitution that wc 
are more concerned in this connection, 
and it cannot be denied that there is 
prevalent among the Indians a scrofulous 
condition, generally hereditary, whicli 
predisposes them to mesenteric consump
tion, and still more to phthisis and other 
pulmonary, bronchial and catarrhal affec
tions more or less kindred. Upon this 
morbid constitutional condition the first 
effect of civilization, apart from its vices, 
is injurious, the chief cause -being the 
change from the open-air life to the 
vitiated atmosphere of the small, over
crowded, dark and ill-ventilated houses 
which are first substituted tor the tepee 
or the wigwam, constituting a Audition’’ 
which, aggravated by unclean habits, 
particularly that of promiscuous expec
toration. produces the necessary condi
tions tor the development and' propaga-

g<XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)
I New Canned Vegetables

-o
1 LOCAL COST OF EDUCATION.I

Tlie cost of education in Victoria is 
large, and growing larger all the time. 
In fact, the rate of increase ia snch 
as to cause apprehension in the minds 
of many as to the result of it all. We 
Bo not say it is too high. The import- 
aa-e of education is considered to be 
sufficient to justify the cost. Whether 
that he true or not is a matter each 
man must settle for himself. We wish, 
however, to call attention to the facts 
ef the case.

The total expenditure for education 
in Victoria tor the last three years has 
fceeu—

MUNICIPAL BOOKKEEPING AND 
OTHER MATTERS.

Mr. A. R. Tregent, secretary 
Vancouver Property Owners' . 
tion. ill yesterday’s Colonist had some
thing to say abont a system, of muni
cipal bookkeeping. Without reference Vo 
his particular recommendations, the sub
ject has been a live one for a number of 
years. It has formed tlie subject of the 
deliberations of the association repre
senting the municipalities of the Domin
ion which have met in Eastern Canada 
from time to time. One of the recom
mendations has been tin favor of an uni
form system, which would classify muni
cipal expenditures and revenues under 
common headings. In Ontario and Brit
ish Columbia there are statistical de
partments to enquire into, among other 
things, municipal receipts and expendi
tures. In no' other Provinces is this the 
case. It is obvions that if it is import
ant that there should be municipal sta
tistics, and it can hardly be denied, 
there should be an uniform method of 
keeping accounts in each Province in 
oiylcr that schedules may be prepared 
to\give the different heads of expendi- 

and revenue in a way that should 
cnpiy to all municipalities in all the 
Provinces, so that comparisons may be 
possible. A simplified system of book
keeping such as any accountant familiar 
with municipal accounts could suggest, is 
important and should be* given effect. 
Of course, every bookkeeper lias his 
ideas about tlie classification of accounts, 
and the essential feature of, the proposi
tion is to arrive at a uniform method. 
Years ago forms were issued by an asso
ciation -having -this in view, which, if 
adopted, would have placed the 
on a proper footing: hut it is difficult 
to obtain general concurrence. Only or-, 
ganizatiou can effect that.

in regard to the other recommenda
tion of Mr. Tregent that the public 
should not be burdened with the respon
sibility of what might be called- educa
tional luxuries included in the public 
school curriculum, that has been dis
cussed in the Colonist." aud is in line 
with its policy. Opinions must neces
sarily vat." as to what are essentials of 
education and what are not; but it is 
obvions that some of the studies at pres
ent in the- enrrienlnm are outside of 
the fundamentals, aud it is a serious 
question whether the ratepayers should 
he taxed for wliat is not of general bene
fit. We know we are trending on deli
cate ground in suggesting that education 
should not he ns free and general and ns 
comprehensive as it now is. but there *s 
a limit sownwhere which should ho re
spected. The suggestion that at least

Quaker Brand Tomatoes, 2 tinsX Quaker Brand Peas, 2 tins.....................
V Quaker Brand Early June Peas, 2 tins.

Quaker Brand Kitgur Com, 2 tins........
Quaker Brand Pumpkin, 2 tins..........
Packed* *" ^ fi°e3t Cana»diaa Canned Vegetables

25cof the 
Associa- as a 

more 10c

4W& 12ic

112ic
lj

15c?
GALIANO ISLAND ASSESSMENT DIS

TRICT; >-

hereby given. In accordance, 
tutes, that Provincial Revenue

•-

NOTICE Js 
with the SMt 
Tax aud all assessed taxes and Income Tax, 
assessed at)d levied under the ‘‘Assess- , 
-ment Act, 1*08,” for the GalUno Island 
eesemeut District, are due and payable 
the year 1905, at tiiy office,
Post Office, Gallano Island.'

Bdixi h. ROSS & CO.,J£ 8 The Independent Cash Grocerssituate at the 
This notice, 

ia terms of law, is equivalent to a personal 
demand by me upon all persons liable for 
taxes.

Dated at Gallano Island, B. C., this 9th 
day of January. 1905.

JOSEPH PAGE.
Assessor and Collector. 

Gallano Island Assessment District.

Iu 1002 ....
In 1903 ....
In 1904 ....

For the current year the estimates
of the school trustees ore $83,038. Sal
aries have increased from $45,880 to 
$80,000. At the same time, the per 
capita grant which the city gets from 
tile Government has not been increas
ing in the same proportion. In fact it 
was less in 1904 than in 1908k For
three years the figures
1902 .................
1903 ........ .......... .........
390-1 ................... ........

.... $66,138 

.... 73,938 

.... 77,038 °<XXXXXX><XXXXX^O!XXXX>005000

bave bgen very imperfectly 
charted. On the whole the report shows 
that the Minister of Marine and Fish
eries has a very important department 
to administer. Over $2,150,000 
pended last year by him in all branches 
of the service.

iJ.129 \
. !

Bowes Says$5 PŒÜR iDAY—Selling “Auto-Spray.”
* Best compressed - air ihand - sprayer 

•made. Albeolute necessity for every 
l'arm and garden. Secure territory 
immediately. -Write for particulars 
and sample machine. Gavera Bros.,

• Galt, Ont. j

ta l
was ex-

are :
When you come to town, make his store 
and Directory «re at your service, 
will keep them for you.

your headquarters. Our Telephone 
Leave your parcels at our store. We

.. $32,415 
. 35,530 

33,276
_ :claimed that there is a special

reason tor the drop last year~and”that 
it will come qp again. It is stated, 
too. that the yearly increase of pupils 
is about 100. not sufficient, gome think, 
b»' justify ' the rate of increase iu 
P-nditure,, which was $4,000 iu one year 
anil over $14,000 in tour

It must not be lost sight of that we 
have n very efficient board of school 
trustees, and that our schools are mod- 
-eni in spirit and efficiently handled by 
the staff of teachers. In their zeal to 
-make them as good as can be shown 
*hy comparison elsewhere in the Do
minion, the trustees have increased the 
expenditure accordingly. Whether the 
public is gelling results of a practical1 
and useful nature to justify it ia a 
limiter for those who pay the bill to time; but it is incumbent upon us as 
decide. As school systems go wc be- a Province to make as good a show 
'i^LL " hare us good as any in Can- aa possible. It is no longer New West- 
ada. and the justification of its cost minster or Westminster district that

■»
THE DOMINION EXHIBITION. -VOri.TRT Altn LIVESTOCK.

WANTED—Oxford 'Downs. C. Jones, Col- 
QUltZ P. O.

FOR SALE^—Milch cows. C. Jones, Col- 
qultz P. O.

own
New Westminster,1 in undertaking to 

hold a Dominion Exhibition this year, 
has assumed a largo responsibility. To 
make the necessary preparations and 
provide all tlie facilities tor a big fair 
there is but little time. The details of 
management are ' in themselves a large 
task.

ts

Cyrus H. Bowes,
98 Govt. 8t. Near Yates St., Victoria. «. C.

fsl
matter ChemistW ANTED—Driving norse and buggy and 

harness: suitable for rancher. Apply 
Box 178 Colonist.ex own

f4

The importance of making it a 
success is great. It is greater this

FOR SALE—Pedigree Yorkshire pigs. Ap
ply E. Hobbis, Cadboro Bay. V

years.
fl

thaii it otherwise would be, on account 
of the ifact that the Portland exposi
tion is being held, and arrangements 
are in progress for bringing the East
ern visitor to British -Columbia, so that 
he* can see both shows anil both 
tries at the same time. We cannot 
•hope to rival the Lewis, aud Clark 
fair, which has large appropriations 
and has been under way for som2

FUR SALE—Two fresh cows with or with
out calves? good milkers. II. D. Tilly, 
South Saanich, Keating P, O. Jal2 EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATORVogel College :

VANCOUVER. 
BOOKKEEPING, COMMERCIAL I 

TOUCH TYPEWRITING, •

The Separator, that al
ways keeps ahead of the 
procession. It Turns 
Easier, Skims Faster, 
Lasts Longer; requires 
fewer repairs. Built mty 
common sense plans. The 
Separator with a Simple 
Bowl.

WANTED—To purchase a good work- ® 
ing team, not less than 1.1 OU pounds. • 
Apply Box 43, Colonist Office.

ADAR.E POULTRY FARM, Wm. Baylis, 1 2 
Ross Bay. Fairfield Road. Victoria. R.C. j • 
Choice eggs for setting, from pure hr-*d ! • 
and vigorous stock. Barred Plym- j • 
outh Rocks, from first prize birds; S. • 
C. Black Mlnorcas; S. C. Brown I^eg- • 
horns; 8. C. White Leghorns. All eggs • 
tested beforê* shipping and warranted r 
from choice- matings. Orders tnk»u nt I 
Brown V«c Cooper’s, Government street. u 
or by post card to V. O. Box 5S0, Vic
toria, B. C.

LAW,
SHORTHAND fhoth Pitman and • 
Gregg), RAILROAD and COMMER- <• 
CIAL TELEGRAPHY, ENGLISH, • 
GERMAN. LATIN. GREEK. ÏTAI, • 
IAN. SPANISH and FRENCH' • 
taught hy most competent masters. • 
H. J. 8PHOTT, B.A., Principal,

Vancouver, B. C. s

coun-

»

Baxter & Johnson
Agents.

53 Wharf St., Victoria.

II. A. SC RIVEN, 11. A.,
First Assistant. J 

SPROTT & SHAW, Managers.
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CIVIL SeRVAT^TO IN ONTARIO." BODIES DEEP DOWN IN WATER.

Minera Perish When Cible, freaks anil 
Gage Goes to Bpttom.

Butte, Mont., Feb. 3,—William Mc-
opinion that some of the officials took v Andrews and Thomas Greéley, two
more than the ordinary interest in the miners, were killed tonight and their
results, and naturally there are specula- |al_ ns f rltlolc**: DromUrc bodies imprisoned - in a cage which lies
tions as to the attitude the new Gov- nfiwilcy vriuvises ricmicrs *m over 300 feet of water in the Rams
ernnrent wiU take in respect to them. Stand <M1 tllC FlSCâl shaft, one of the big Heiuze mines.

’Should the Government dismiss any of ^ The two men were being lowered to the
the officials a cry would immediately vtieStlOfl* 40-foot level, when, without warning,
be. raised that it was introduciùg the the big eight-inch steel cable snapped
spoils system, but on the other hand, it » —— Mke a piece of glass, and the cage, with
jt fails to take note of what has or- —, . s A___ its human load, went crashing to the
curred it is not doing justice to itself IflC oalVatlOfl fkTttiy Lbarter 8 bottom. The cable is tested to bear a 
or the country. The position that a civil |n r,«rrv Manv load of about 700 tons, and its snapping
servant should take is one of strict neu- v olco,ire' w tfieuy Can only be attributed to the extremely
trality. He is a servant of thd people Emigrants» cold weather prevailing, rendering the
and not of a party, and while at times steel as brittle as glass. Two more men,
he may have to do things of a political - - - "■ workmates of the dead miners, made
character as a matter of duty to the . , „ _ ^ . . arrangements to descend with the cage, (TjondoM Tam 17 ^__Government, the responsibility rests with Canadian Associated Press Cables but changed their minds when they as- IT.-HSpectaJ)—The

Put Through the Deal—The recent j Are Oatchiug (Pilchard.—Fishermen t,ie Government. But there is a parti- London, Feb. 3.—John Morley, açieak- certained that Me Andrews and Greeley ^™mg COŒnmeBtmg the mili-
deal by which the Great Northern Can- at Nanaimo are catching what ia be- ?raship which goes beyond that and lag at Newbury, «aid «hat wihen Mr. 'were only going to the 40-fooi level. The tiarT changes in Canada and Canadian
uery passed into the hands of Messrs, lieved to be a new type of food fish identifies the civil servant with the Chamberlain's shin went "down 'bodies will not be recovered frr many defence, says: “Some tittle time back
McPherson and Wilkinson, was put in the Pacifie coast waters, namely, the Party- When that condition of things - , . ** “ days. the important (mention- ShmiM
through by Mr. J. J. Bostock of this pilchard. This fish is one of the fa- e,Ilsts there is only one thing to do, and have tiie captain on the bridge and the _________ -_________ lx”™* V , ®
city. The purchase was made from K. mons food piscatorial products on the that is to dismiss the official. ®a# flying to the last. Whereas the prime ' payer ibe charged with a portion
Goodman, an English millionaire, who is' coast of Cornwall, and is considered ----------:—o------ :------- minister was up to his knees on a water- MIlkllNC ORH^OFTT ” ™e 0081 of maintaining the garrisons
interested to the extent of about $1,000,- a great delicacy, and besides of mum: Jogged craft in a foe-ridden tide As rl\UOrLl/ l at Halifax and Esquimau?—was asked

K.tips.’sstsfss.s» srr&stis-rtsai.'tt some notices in ««—-» «. ,8 VERY BRI6MT stiRsrjfS-ass’Sssjsr
Contract Awarded.—The. Capital Citv Coast of Vancouver Island: ,of paramount importance to the fishing Arnnm _ . ______ egatea were to go with unlimited instmc- UI\I V11 I tion, in a very significant nassaeeM-

Canning Company, which is to proceed ' . ^ ----------- industry on this coast. UrMvIAL GAZETTE ti088. be did not think such a force was ________ _ was pointed out that •CatiedamU not
immediately with the work of erecting Optimisée .Spirit—As Indicative of the. V . ever proposed in this country. Heurg- toe whit less loyal when the last
their cannery plant buildings at Esqui- optimistic spirit prevailing amongst all Contrast in Conditions.—A subject of -------------- ed the people not to send anybody into Stuart Hsnrit-«ntl MDD Talfcs Bntlafa soldier leaves the Canadian
malt, has, it is understood, awarded the classes in the community, born of the much interest locally just at present is . the conference without knowing ‘'what olua . ■ ICIlUClMMi [VI. K. t. laiKS forts,’ and it was suggested that the seif-
contract for the mill and lumber work announcement of the railway deal, it is to the circumstance >hat white labor con- Number of Minor ADDOlntmentS tho inetroCtione were to be. of Rèpld Development of Mis respect of the Canadian nation demand-ti) the firm of Lemon, Gounason & Co. 0® mentioned that the owner of a block ditions a<e particularly bad at- Vail- T ® . u . ed that Canada should be solely resnon-
The stock of the company is being rapid- 1)0 'Broad street notified his agents that couver, they are in no sense in a sitni- and Dates hOf the Spflnfl to0086™ emigrants are Home District. aiHe tor the maintenance of Canadian
ly subscribed, and there seems to be no be could not entertain ai proposition to lar condition in Victoria, where certain , ,  expected to sail to Canada on April 2ti kind defences. The principle that ‘self
doubt whatever respecting the initial lease the premises at the same figure- eventualities—notably the withdrawal JtSSlACS. Dy tne earner Vancouver, which has government must be accompanied by
success of the venture. ' which he asked a week ago. Anticipât- of the navy from Esquimait—were cal- _________ °een cnartered by the Salvation Army. __.. w.n<W)AT1 M p p „ se-lf-aupport’ was enunciated as the

---------- ing a boom in Victoria, he will look for cnlated to cause a depressing influence. The Times, commenting on Mr. Mot- comnanied bv hAvrife is in hhe ’ ettv basw of the 'practical eolu-
Missing Man—Friends of George an increased rental. I There are very few men out of work In yesterday's Issue of the provincial ley’s speech, asks: “Is Mr Morley ready to attend the session ’ of nariiiunent ' j*”1 these and all other simUar prob- '

Langmam from Parry 'Sound are inquu- —"------------ i111 Victoria at nreseut, wiiereas in Von- Gazette, notice is given of the following te consult with the colonies on the sub- opening next week In talking about tbe'tact «T it tins statement
ing as to his whereabouts. Some time Speculators Aroused.—It was reported couver the army of the unemployed has opî?intSmîf™ m.t a mini n „ . jeet of closer commercial union and to nüning matters to "a Colonist reporter imply a considerable concession
■ago he went to Skagway on one of the yesterday .that as an outcome of the . assumed distressing dimensions. ibeAmember^^fDthe Sir? ot Sn^Süinîi Jb*4 'benighted as they are from Mr. Henderson said that the newspaper f? ™ thl? co.“ntry, where
C. P. R. boats and has not been beard announcement that the C. P. R. witi „ . . _ —— ^ , era ôfZure ?or the X of Na”a™mo^Lnd *. «oWenite standpoint, they may pos- reports of the deal to which e,T«y P»*»-
from since. He belongs to the C. O. take, over the E. & N. railway, negotia- ! X: M-_A.—The newly or- Aid cü^rle6 wllaon and Joanthàn ’iher^ bave somethmg to say tor their said to have made $70,000 were prema- shared
F., and any information of him would tions are m progress looking to the ac- 8?m.zed Cowichan Young. Men s A550- wood, to be members of the board of These and sunalar questions of tore. In explanation he said that Mr. .he n P1^11 an^ 01
be gladly received by Arthur E. Haynes, autrement by a syndicate of various elation was formally opeued on Wed- licensing commissioners for the city of atm and effort are things which will have M. K. Rogers has taken tip 25 olsims 5”. „ u — *? 'mp®rial ««fence,
secretary of the local order. properties along that line of railway, nes^y "t the assocntiou s rooms Nanaimo. to'be d«nded. Just now the means can- on the Bonaparte, some of which were s*™ *•“ *■»-

------------- including Shawnigan Lake hotel; con- In ,the Odd Fellows’ building. The oc- The under-mentioned members of the bar not be discussed to any advantage until staked by himself and some purchased, that the oec<?s1'
The ■ Fire Record—Following is the ducted How by Mrs. Koenig. The be- £aslo“ was marked by a concert given of British Columbia to be His Majesty’s fe country lias said what it wants, and those purchased in which Mr. Hender- ste^id hv 

fire record for the month of January: lief is general that a great boom will for tj»* entertainment of a large audi- of British Columbia^ The 04 attaining on these and «m is interested being on an eighteen tot the
Jan. 1, 12:55 a. m„ false' alarm; 3rd, result from the deal, and speculators are «uce, consisting of the members of the „d MeBride Libert Wltaon HarS Arthw °th?' M1-- BatiOnr is perfectly months’ bond for $100,000, in which Xnd
7:50 a. m., fire at Colbert’s, Broad street, anxious to “get in on the ground floor.” association and their many friends. ûPhilip Luxtom Chrâter Be?jaimn Mac- J" M J^eU nTk/”",0!1 Cf\be ;fBd ?™al! payments are to be made in the qSlt gSrte^ hkye^ do Æ
gasoline explosion, loss $290; Jan. 10, ----------- Mri Hearn, the president, gave an ad- Neill, George Henry Cowan, John Harold f lt'w3be “terim- Ikntii^n d^L '

o7T:rki,rr;tS
STüAn&sr * sgrasAs.trrss» a.,Aeii£ » H s kss 5;,reS:%'SF£ «ss8n,tts

Of Cocos Isle—In the "entrent issue of eluding his inspection of that section -X ey’ tV'jbnms and Yale district; deputy district registrar of other countries than it did' with us. Mr. Ploited during the coming summer. The kxn, deypite the energetic propaganda of
the Illustrated London avews a page of he will address his attention to the wl™ ./m, ?3' Refreshments . births, deaths, and marriages; registrar un- Chamberlain said the colonies did a <£« obtained as of the Peacock vainecy. the Navy 'League ami the ^af^olbject-
iHustrations is devoted to views taken iBeaver Lake scheme, looking to the pos- ^ ‘ elose of the concert' 1 ?" 4118 A^Lf!s'J»or/P4 eoleet- great deal for us and! foreign nations w^ done on this propwty, eotar lessons off military history, tlmt Oan^bTs
of the recent treasure hunting expedi- sibiiities of the reservoir proposition re- - Snvonns Mtnoroil M» w r I aessmentT^lsfriet^ ^o?crcrt V" <lld nothing. Both did mudh the same— existence as a commercial power of the

E&HHHHE =r -11 ~ ~ SSfHl
says a book railed "On;the Track df a Portbind B'air—TJ,e British Columbia kSted bf Mid to the reia»TrheSd of 4>e district. P4??®*?!”: Sü ix>mltie9 fd tMs vSt TmTis^xSdîTlto ïïï Î.11 lastooaus ipore the
Treasure,” has been written toy Henry members at Ottawa have takenup the S^mas S of SmSleTis a J”hn 8tanley Bnrrls of Kamloops, M. D„ wtii draped their goods upon us when ofASh^rftwdJl be 4,184 Canada is the creation of Bri
de Mortmorency, one of the party. It matter of having Canada represented sSedmim ofrinuebaï^aSTfrem a « be “edleal officer of the Provincial it soitedtiiem. Mr. tAamheriain said vieimty_rt ^hcroft wimbe sea^power—Ciuehçc could never
also says that Admiral Palliser received by a Dominion exhibit at the Portland SZut termites’ ealtof kronas Sen medical officer of the Provln- we did nothing for ^ecolonles, but was ^.ne^etosf 8 B ,lave been won, British Columbia could
detiT.'s7 regarding the treasure from fair this sunimer, and. Jill bring the ^a^titer ^ SSri^n February C‘ty 01 Kamloopa, from 4 » » | persistent enquires, said '
Capi. Hackett of \ictona. mattei Wore the Dominion^government taken from a claim located in what Mir. | Mark Bate of the ‘city of Nanaimo to be .. . ....... I Mir. Henderson, about the quicksilver lh<,'TO

• a4 an enriy date. The toimst associa- Arnold believes to be the source of the assistant government agent at Nanaimo; At a special meeting of the Irish cat- claims at iSavomas, and it is said that gWa nav rvmmnnv hut fnr
After Hardy Bay.—A gentleman 41088 at the <xmst cities have received famous Tranquille 'placers. Mr. Ar- district registrar for the Nanaimo Judicial tie traders’ association it was decided the Oranehar Trust of the United States „» oL5?I

largely i nterested in townsite property letters from the British Columbia con- nold says there Ls a great body of this district; registrar at Nanaimo for the Conn- to ask tihe party to take all po^îble considering the advisability of add- th . iat -
at Hardy. Bay has, during the past few .'tins™4, all expressing tiiemselves as ore, about 100 feet, in sight. Mr. Ar- 04 Nanaimo; deputy clerk of the steps to preveift the importation orCan- jng the iSavomas properties to their hold- ^ outotiomT siîiWth^- hl^L=
days, been approached respecting the ac- J11’the, ldea- They nold is one of the pioneer miners of the ]?, dpS?h7 frnm t^«îhim«5trtih8,i5?r" n<lian store Resolutions are ings in order to retain absolute control t>een perpetuated in the school hooks hr
quivemeut of his holdings—the suggestion to ^9 aH 4h®y/a?4o^aîds province, having crossed the plains in H«bmd Stenti/of n™?™ ?’ 1596". daily passed in different Mrts of Ireland of »he market. edTn 'SSada^ Itec£nt l v this^f^Hn ev
arising out of this being that the Domin- ^ ^Ctork^^tW “ 448 «>r,7 daysr, He is the holder of clerk ln ae ‘offlre oftiie Begirtrar-Genera* «PP0818? 4te remo7al 04 *e «“bargo. There has, said he, 'been.immenee de- ^ Smanner^lacie^which mly
ion government is seeking to get a Con- Denis and Liark exposition. the Fenian Raid medal. of Titles, Victoria. i ___________ ________ __ velopment in «he Nicola district in the be defined as intellectuai weeds has put
venient site for the proposed new fisher- , _ . . _ ------:---------- 0---------------- Chrlstonher George Hobson of the city of ! way of prospecting tor coal. The build- forth strange shoots. There are Cana
les’ research station, it is understood _-T4e Hotel Work.-Robert Wilson, Ç. ^lAnl.ftUloll------------------------------ Vancouver to be a notary public for the nvuJ « r,,,rC mg off the proposed railway wouldopen fiJans who .believe that in the eventof a
that Captain J. T. Walbran will be in P- .»• building inspector for the Pacific MORMON SM AND pr0v,8=î' „„ . _. „ , . 0YAMA GIVEO up the coal at Cowtlee and Qmlcbena war betweM1 the Empire ami otc»
charge of the new station. Hardy Bay division, who is in charge of the worli B*W1\|TIV|VIuiti Hentry Stiia;rt Wkellams of the city o' .where there are large toown areas of m0re of the amphibious great powers of
' admittedly an admirable spot for the 08 the big tourist hotel being erected at y .nr Cl IIP mC tore notarr pubUc 4o/ the prOT" HFT All S flF FIGHT ?r0T1d_1 q"ah,ty' 11,18 behef. “ ^ the old world the MonrtJdortri!^ would
station, being well sheltered from all the James Bay flats, states that the N AGE OUlLlUt j0fin Joseph Johnston of New Weatmln- UH I /filLO UF » Ivli I founded that a camp equal to. toe applied to safeguard Canadian tern-sea winds and at ail times easy of ac- 7'”rk °8.the foundation is flow proceed- ^ ster to b?£»lsUut Ze^orand emieetor <>»w^ -Neat eventually be devel- | toryand that Canadian trade wonldbe
cess to vessels of any dimensions. ln^ rapidly. It will take about six -------------- To* the New WestmkMter assessment dis- -------------- <H>ed In-ere. __ ..__ , '«Mowed to pass through American ter-

--------weeks yet to complete the foundation, for ,• '• «- _ trtet, and collector of revenue tax therein , _ . . 0 . ^}e Projected railroad iritory and eo to cross the sea unmolest-
Public Library.—The new librarian, the. structure. He recently p^d a Mormon Elder’s AnSwer to Reso- from February 1 1806. „ Japanese Commander’s Report dfv8,??.iw0JîroîI'!a?°gr,c0!^r campe at ed. This might happen—yet k is tol-

”r'ltoesday tos? aud“i? now aequafuthî- f4* escape“which have gently® breT. lutlon Passed by Eastern lug border for th^Slo^an cTt^mtolng’dlv- Received by the American Mr. H|ud€™M‘ thahklhha ■«*»““ e'ïîrt” stiff p^retoTtoe

ESlrsBES ssr&»«i.T8rs«.: «—«• t. »,, ^ » «-^-sisv&a Sk
in abo^t tore®mô=ths? tirnèTalibrary wlri^ 04 the Vancouver opera house. ------------- Namïm?’ Sty "flee toîaldlatifre ; deputy -------------- M^^y ti£ «"ft tile in4^ri4y 04 ^

btoldto^ ITilfes £2r tSTtoterior^'. Not in Japan.-Some time ago it was . Salt Lake City, Utah, Feb. 2.-^. O. «Æ5 Washington, Feb 3.-TlmJa™ 'jM* ^rmnrtkto ^ ert^t of he^of
■arrangements of that structure being stated that Jack O'Brien, the filibusterer Kimball, general secretary and member Court of Nmalmo. legation has received a report made wJwwTtW far a ttoc, possabiilty of such a
likelv to be in readiness at that date” who ran gnus to Cuba during the Span-- of the. first council of the “seventy” of Jj*u*al<t Donaghy of Vancouver, barrister- by Field Marshal Oyama, giving details eeSTon 7" will be regarded asindecent m ccr-
The b^ks atn present In the fibSg; ^-American war and the rebellion the Mormon church who was credited t-be^a notary P-bUc within and ofttoe forced Wig fremthe25thte development ^
though well selected, are, in a majority there, was itt Japan engaged m operat- in a special despatch f^m _Logau to the, Robertp P Pettlplece of the city of Van- A to theddstrict, MrX Hendereom predicts ioevtotole for^ time tof
of cases, in a most dilapidated condi- 1D« submarines against the Russian Salt Lake Tribune on Sunday last with couver, journalist, to be a commissioner for that that the YaJe niding, now posseasuig tieg ,and aenin in 189t>--and histxxrv has
tion. and they will be required to be re- »aTy- A gentleman now in Victoria defending polygamy and declaring bo- taking affidavits to the Supreme Court, for Htmriver.^^ae martial Miratimt a populatkm off 2^00, iwiB have 25,000 -1 fedek ^ reoeatito i^? “wM? 
placed by new volumes. It is estimât- who was with O'Brien »n board - the fore-the conference that Congress would toe purpose of acting under the Provincial L ucona74” 04 ^ivS^rmv intoatotimta wititin t«i years. in^teh^vtitb the^af bS
ed that at least one thousand dollars will Uabrada—tire steamer was later run on be unable to stop thd practice, today Elections Act to the Vancouver City elec, toman army corps, one raxed .ormy 0__ _____ _ , , rtTcn. i-mcu with the naval dimebe required to be expended almost, im this coast end was wrecked in Behring issued a signed statement, to which lie 4°™l dlstricti Such appointment will ex- eorjw, toe Se^d aud (^t44S b^f|?^ NOTES FROM GRAND FORKS. the^iaval bm^ nt^souemIti ^wonM
mediately in securing an adequate sup- «ea-says this is untrue. He has re- declares that the report attributing to |plre December SI, 18M. of sharp^ootera part of toe ^th ;   Ga^da teT defLdTe?-
ply of new books. filial OTriA^?™ !^ Y"^ •'whi^i him “uy defence of the practice of poly-1 Notlce le glTen y,at tittlngB ot the Sn- ?e™ r^% ^ Interesting Budget of News From the ^r^i even it 'her trans^Staentàl

inV/dvirS BrM1 1 1,1 there aud 18 sa:d gamy 18 false. He asserts thathe made preme Court as a court of assise, nisi prias, et- malting a total of at least seven 1 Boundary Country. railways wot cut to half a dozen places,
to be dying. I no reference to the subject of polygamy, oyer and terminer and general Jail delivery divisions one of wÜoh was a cavalry I ------ , the destruction of United States com-

either openly or privately, at the confer-; wjll be.held In the court house, at 11 a. m., division. ’ The Japanese casualties were Grand Forks, Feb. 1.—The funeral merce would in the end save her—as 
Mining Man Honored—The Boundary f8ee 04 elsewhere. What he did saj, j otc{b* piaie* >na 08 «»v «.bout 7,000. Priscmers state that four off tlie late Jack Burns, the prospector happen«I to toe war of 1812. So long

Creek Times in its issue of Jan. 27 has j16 say8> was to refer m the foltowiug lual ty-?/ Vancouver, May 2, 1905. Crtin- fggfrelXa off Russian infantry were who -was killed by a premature blast of as the British navy held the control of
the announcement that J. G. Lang, a language to resolutions recently adopted ( ̂  0f' New Westminster, May 2. 1905. nearly annihilated. Many of the com- dynamite at the _ Senator mine, was the eea she would not be in great peril,
son-in-laiw of Rev. Percival Jenns, of toy a body of women in the East. VVo- Clvll end crtminal. . pandes of these regiments were reduced held yesterday and .was one of the larg- always provided that her army was not
this city, has been honored with the ap- me8 ™ the East want Congress to stop | city of Revelstoke, May 2, 1905. Civil to 20 to 30 men each. The field mar- est ever seen in this city. Mr. Arthur merely an armed mob. But if the con-
pointmeut of membership on the com- tllis thing (bringing children mto poor and criminal. siial expressed the opinion that the Bus- Marshall, an ex-aklernuin of Grand trol of toe sea passed to the American
mdttee on Uniformity of Analysis, of families). Congress will have quite a ; City of Nelson, May 9, 1905. Civil and ei«n casualties must have totalled at Forks, was -also severely injured about navy she would be to a far worse poei-
the Western Association, of Chemists time in trying to prevent poor people criminal. least 10,000. the head and narrowly escaped death «on than that of toe Southern State»
and Metallurgists. The headquarters having a large number of children. These City of Vernon, May 10, 1906. Civil and --------------«— --------- - as he was standing 'beside the deceased ju the test years of the civil war. Even
of the association is at Denver, Colo, women want to put this practice dotVn crl™”a“ „„ ,, - __ a few moments before toe dynamite ex- if she had found a Stonewall Jackson
Mr. Lang’s associates are Dr. Black, and legalize race suicide.” ' and* crimin^ ^’ M T 18> 1903’ ClT 1 DOMINION FAIR AT ploded and had just left his side when and a Lee and a sufficient supply of
professor of chemistry at the Golden Oontinuing !Mr Kimball says- “I then City of Victoria May 16. 1905 Criminal VVIWIIlllVn » IM the explosion took place. Mr Rogers, troops equal to the men led toy those
School of Mines. Golden, Colo., and bore mrSimony'tC itormonism 's J 04 Victoria, May 16, 1905. Criminal superintendent of 44eÆ:■ **« was great generals slm wouH soon bo re;
Prof. 'Ebangh, professor of chemistry in true that it had7 found its way into! City of Greenwood, May 17, 1905. Civil * NEW WES I MINSTER injured Internally bÿ the* e*P,0a“”V^ $° ereabng „,tbet 04 waTthe -university of Utah. mv hones aud mv Wrad and I felt 'it aniLcriminal. " 1 ' very low and little hope is entertained 1 which 'has never yet been elble to cause

fiw’ r/r! ■ thit City of Nanaimo, May 25, 1905. Civil _________ as to his recovery. . . the defeat of an army 1» being. She
m every fibre of m> being, and that aU(1 erlmlnat. - Another painful and serious acci- could not .possibly receive reinforcements

(From Sundays Daily.) Mormouism cannot be destroyed, and Town of Clinton, May 25, 190$. Civil , _ dent occurred yesterday at the Granby or munitions off war from Great Bri-
Found a Photograph - -Anyone who 446 more -hey try to destroy it the more and criminal. , McCtlnfl of Directors Decides C O . tim<)iter, when Mr. Simpson, a well tain. War between toe Empire and

mourns the loss of*a? treasured nhoto- r W1- $row- 1 believe in. it and I will Notice is also ^ven that sittings of to» ! n_i_ -a Tk], Year’* known smelter employee, hhd his foot the United States is only a possibility—
grapli on t hetledar Hill roadinav re- ,1Te ,4- Supreme Court, for the trial of civil |- Ue,C "T ,ms Iear* severly scalded. Dr. Northrop, the but such possibilities must be taken in-

Appointed Guide—Mr. R. Moss Na- cover it by applying to Rev E G ^Xfil hlü?6?’- "8? 6,Di7’- Xi b? 1 Exhibition. smelter doctor, was immediately non- to account by those who are anxious to
pier of this city has just received a com- , who found^the ‘picture near Mr FRANK CROKER LEFT $400,000. th^nlacf^ind on the datre following1' ‘ ____ lied and -soon arrived on the scene, but see the burden of maintaining the navy
nmmeatioo from the military department Sabin’s fa™ P ar M ' ----- „ CPr of^Victoria Mar -> 1M6 S' ' -------------- .toe foot was so severely burned that the equitably adjusted between Great B«-
at Ottawa, appointing him chief guide ' _______ New York, Feb. 3.—Frank Croker, ri," of poaslanii Mar 9 1905 „ _ - flesh fell away from the ibones, and it tain and the colonies, all of which—
for this part of the military district. The Mining- Comnanv Meeting—The „„ kil,ed 18 an automobile accident in city of Vancouver, May’16, 1905. From .Our Own Correapondeut. will be necessary to amputate the foot, with the exception of Canada—have ac-
.-Guides are an auxiliary corps attached , „e5erai niret'mg of tho «w»h^ü Fl0rida at 27 years of age, had piled ----- New Westminster, leb. 3—At a spe- Mt j-^ed. Knight, originator of the cepted the principle applied to tlie grant
to the regular militia, and it is their ors J th. (Cw? arenoia- ,lp a fortune of $400,000, says the Tenders will be received by the Deputy -ml meeting of the directors of the Strathmore Mining Oo„ arrived y est»- ^ a naval contribution in money or
duty to supply the intelligence depart- t „Ai v “i ÎÏ World. This fortune he made out of the Commissioner of Lands and Works up to [Royal Agricultural aud Industrial So- day e™, Greenwood. He was aevum- men. It is known, that two or three
ment with all necessary information re- „, ,v5 f?“P%,y’ Ttoebling Roofing Company, at the same noon of Wednesday, February 15, from any ciety today, it was decided to hold the named by two American capitalists, af Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s ministers ac-
■gardtog the country, roads, etc., in which tomorrow^ evriïS’ oVtock time managing all the business affairs p"i®H "ï?nnœ^ f®nabt/'? ij6!;* Dominion exhibition from September 27 £ho contemplate making extenmve tu- oept that principle, but they are power-
lliey are stationed. Mr. Napier’s ter- llto?touN>f dto^rtors , ,8 this country of his father. Frank cutting tlmbe^thertfrem of 2 to Oct0ber 7, and-set aside October 2 vestments in toe Strathmore. mme„wtiett ]ess to do anything in view of the state
ritory extends from here to Duncans. *^tl0“ other brndne™ ” *“ transai-" Oroker’s connection with the Roebling limit situatM to the vicinity of 40 7 for the display of live stock and is owned by a company of Grand Forks , of opinion in Canada. It follows that
and tlie appointment of chief guide for ______ ; iconcern was one of the matters about squaku river, north of Jervis inlet. poultry. Over $100,000, including too men. . ., 1 every responsible speaker or winter ou
this extensive territory could not Save a which Richard Uroker was questioned | ----- federal grant, witl be raised. The senti- The ladies of the Maccabees , 8 military matters in t-hjs tountiy has a
been given to a more reliable gentleman, moneterv In», bv >1™ before the Mazet committee, an effort! The Spokane-Bonmtory Company has ment of the meeting whs to endeavor to largely attended meeting W night, ffiity to perform—tiiat bf impression on
-Cumberland News. £re’s slatirtterhonl on Rieh^i being made to show tfort the company bred registered as an extra-provincial com- have the small local fairs hold off this when the instaltetion of o«e«te the Canadian people that their respon-

had been shown favote ,hy the Van pany- . „ , , v year and so concentrate efforts to make coming year took place At the closrng 8ib*lities are m proportion to them pw-
BSE SîÆIS’fe.'ÎSKÆS ^SSMS'SrSStir* «• if^uss«a«ssspas ssws tU-JSjStnui

i&si ‘55? rossas rr sss.iups&ff.iæs «««-»■ itrsr1”-” *“ - sa sæsss? '%'%&£
tot of mutton were nesa “without “betog branded,°as "he te'xteMer-rcr Seralro c“'.'; So’uth^Tai'e c’p- New York, F«h. 3.—The following One thoiwand fans have O^noidered daofbhe

put it. per Co.; Deaae Creek Hydraulic & Devel- table compiled by Bradstreet’s shows ror the grand fan .ball to.be given on way. but unofficial discourses w»ll net r
opment Co. , bank clearings in the principal Cana- peb. 14 by tile Ratthixme sisters m cos- effect very much. W hat is now vrant-

„ „ . --------------n-------------- dian cities for the week ending Feb. 2 junction with the Knights of Pythias. ' ed is a tattle plain, stoaightfo. ward
Beal Estate Active—The promised SUSPENDS THIRTY CARRIERS. he “WORKED” THE DOCTOR. with percentages of increase and de- A juvemle choir has been found in speaking from British statesmen, wheto-

transportation, developments calculated —-— ___ crease as coanspored with the same week connection with Knox cihurch, which er m -power or out of -power. L^t Mr.
11,'M.rgelV -t?hau.ce toe material pros- ' Post Office Employees Charged With Troy (N. J.) Times. last year; Montreal, $21,657,301, inc. )ead the service of edng to the Baltforà and the Earl of Boee»«ry and
perity of Victoria, have had the ef- Dealing in Minin- Stocks "The meanest man I ever knew,” said 22.4 per cent.; Winnipeg, $6,180,170, morning, while a quartette will bavé the red have tM courage tossy t*«t
feet of giving a decided stimulus to Dealing in Mining stocks. Representative Ryan of Buffalo, “was a ins. 16.2; Halifax, $l,304;oep, toe. 18.7; charge of the singing in the evening. the pteru, straightforward P0™08 “y*
real estate values, and a considerable Washinutou Feb <t —-Postmaste-- ct*P who tame to the house .of a doctor, Vairooever, for Mainland of B. C., $1,- .The Yale dancing club gave a very vrtienever suoh phrases as the royally
quantity of property which n few c!i who Is trying to build up a practice on. the 497,040. inc. 26.8: London, $815,318, inc. enjoyable dance test night m the Yale of the colonies' and toe unity off toe
weeks ago could have been purchased in es! ^kiî nlfst East slde ln Ruffal°- one night during the u.i; Victoria, $746,895, inc. 18.3; Tor- htecl There were over forty present. Empire’ are used m his presence. It
at “bed rock" prices is now held at ' °h»“’ chrI*m"9 'holidays- It was snowing and onto, $18,709,779, inc. 4.1ti; Ottawa, $3,- -pirn music was good and the gathering ought not to be cHfflcmlt to suggest
much higher fi-ured office, ordered a fourth man to show \>ry cold. ’Doctor,’ he said, ‘what are 141 ego 1— 92 3- Quebec $1245 98à nr. nihont 1 o’clock ; means whereby a Ga-muhen contributionigner ngures. | cause why he should not be removed, your terms?’ ’One dollar for an office Ü! 11 -, ■ riKO oS’ io- broke up about 1 o clock. to the navv could be spent in accordance

The Murder '^7“ Th» WoV, n ! and suspended thirty other carriej-s, all visit.and two dollars for a call’ the doctor *757 870 ’die 14 ----------------------------- \ with Canada’s, mahes-her represeuta-
M U-nnl -ioL 0,1 "f the Toledo office, for thirty days ou replied. ’Have-you a horse?’ ‘Yea.’ 'We'l. !»4- John- a0c~ - tiveS would expect, for ohe thing, to eee

-nn.0^* mu.r(ier tnal, now pro- the charge of selling mining stocks and hltch UP aiid.1 Ur8? ’Wltrrk/°i^%*vxï —o -- ....... GREAT DOINGS FOR THE YpÀIL good vaine for their money—and then
ccedmg mthe epecmlAwozç court b-. of collecting the assessmeutstbereou. It i"!?1 î?.° ?“t,n S‘ht ariud snd^ METEOR OF GREAT BRIGHTNESS GREAT doing», _ fet a definite proposition be made in

riStlCe ^artln' T bbely be is charged that the men sold tiis mining ^ ï„‘t -m the bozzv wltb hlm Thcy — ) New York Press. 1 plain, straigbt&Wnrd terms."
out th^dwtohes tort ^v^ànl 8t°ek, whe8 08 duty as carriers, as. well <lrove abmrt four mbes out Into the coun-- Fiery Trail Illuminates Heavens Sev- There are still some great -things to-be __________ 0,,a___

rioott Ï?™ as when off duty, and frequently while try. ‘Here’s the place,* said the man, as Minutes. accomplished in «the new year, or the n*w •< _
8i0^,t8 yesterday ju uniform, “to the scandal of public they reached a farmhouse. Then he hand- -----  v years to come. Among them a^e.. ^ STRIKE STtLL SPltiBAiDING.

provided. The trial has now been pro- eervice.’, ed the doctor two dollars. ‘You needn’t Evanston, Wyo., Feb? 3.—The bright- Panama canal, the “Cape-to-Cairo railroad, .«J.KlJxJti Pi
seeding for upwards of two weeks. --------------0-------------- eo in.’ he said. ‘A liveryman wanted to est meteor ever seen in this section of the conquest of the are nvirtv Thwuftand Men <>nt at Sosnovic
rad SM \t ÆtWiï GAMBLE IN MIDSTREAM. M*? ^KftoS? ÿPlace,
tort reunse, wiU commence their ad- gt ^ ,Mo.,^b. 3.-The Missis- ^ S”«^S- ^ric, 40.000 men

_______ . sippi river is frozen over from the Mis- ible several minutes after the ball of fire room for high achievement. > > oo etHke. ÎAt a meetfcg efExpert iusy .-Arthur L. Adams, the aouri.to 4he I,,iD0,s ahore' and .complaint TWO FIRES. toe h^ro*a^tre ^ brimantly “iu7ra -________ o------------- . th! strikers to^W'iteeu forSh^tog-
'California {expert ou waterworks mat- has been made that gambling is being VoH knaw thp flre that flead ,PaTes make, (nated tbat print renld to, reen whh „ . , „ . ! Jted officers belte*ii«_tio toe manage-
ters, who (las been engaged by the cor- carried on in mid-nver on-the ice. Th. ( And twl(rs that twlst and break comparative ease A peculiar snapping, Mr. Whitney, the Premier-elect of meut of votibUsypoÆeri» to toe place
poration to report on the best method polie-» authorities of East 8t. Louis, Ill.. And grow grey in the flame whistliug sound followed bv a share Ontario, was bom in Dundas county of meeting. Air toe speakers totaled
of improving toe local water system, and St. Louis detailed detectives to pa- That the wind whips wild- rian of thunder chararterized the fligh in 1843, and has lived there pU his on the preservation of public order. The

. . , TV ., , is losing no time, in getting down to trol from each side to the middle of the A passionate, short-lived child, clap of thunder, characterized the Sight ™e ge ^ a ,awyM. by prSfetsiou, men’s demands included a minimum
(Brom Saturdays Daily.) work. Already, with the water com- river and break up the alleged gambling. Ravenous and nntAne, or tne aerolite.   altd wj,, hie political career about wage of 75c a day. eight hours to consti-

Appropriate Badge—An inexpensive missioner, he has gone over al] the In order to save bridge fare large nnm- Thetbfthra™n{p°Jn”ifp. _nd h,„„ The TXuwsan Mix-un—In « Dawson .1886, when he contested Dundas tnte a day’s work varrous refonmsm
but highly appropriate badge baa been data at the city hall, and has visited hers of persons have taken advantage ^ each drop tonchra the hear^ôf the fire desnatehtetim CtohmiTyeeterteyl^^ county. He was successful in getting factory management and oM are pen- 
c.vuck for tlie use of tlie British Co- Goldbtream, Sooke, Beaver end Elk of the frozen surface to cross, and it is and nnml,.- dito1^^arefmencetoa’retotoma “w2l % seat in 1888 at a bye-election. Upon mons. Airier the ™eet™K
lumhia 1 unifier dç-egates to Ottawa. It Lakes. He will undertake special sur- alleged that gambling is being conduct- So orten Love ls thle. t km>^ to alTrelWiaSs toVMoite— the retirement of Mr. Matter from the era marched six 18T’”to <±v,1Poa5^La
.-ousiats of a piece of eedar shingle, during the coming week, the city «>.* 08B the traveled paths near the ihlTTairas H Falconet Thc dStreU- leadership of the Opposition, it wa. quarter 18 '48^ct order, but every-
ol out four inches teg by 2% inches engineer’s office furnishing the neces- middle of the river, especially in the But also there is the warm glow iw tdiuï? are conveyed ' in the dem^ttih given to Mr. Whitney. He is notre- vhcre prtsundrti wwkmre to tonke.
AsSs’MAral'&ec i*» ~ïïî=; j'at.sas!- SstsrrSssaWeSi: er
"Sj* “i «»•»*».• plu-» «-i m, p." p.ir.-jv.m'»»™»»,. --------------•------------- jSS’-jsa» *r“ '2jgz£g*j*js* tzsz ~-j.re.o-.
Nfinbed. * with membera of the exemtive of the T? ATN TN nA.T.TFARVTA. To shake them free of the white dust mamiDulatinK. Mr. Falcomer vrws fomn- W.. Ross, whom he succeeds. . He is re

i» . Vriro«k_iW ontw of the 1 Agricultural l^qciation, it would ap- __ 1 coat erly a prominent figure in. local Liberal garded, however, as a man of sdund twth directions.
RornghTTi finn pear likely that no exhibition will be Tos Angeles, Cal., Feb. 3.—Southern Thet holds them choked and asleep: circles, having been founder of the judgment, somewhat conservative

.•btearner W ellingtixn, wr to g _ ., held- in 'Victoria this year, the feeling California5 is experiencing its greatest: Then when the hour comes, the need to Young Men’s Liberal Club and for years tendeneiesr-what is J™.ow° ‘a.8 * sftfc?
Vaneisco od % the h- being that, in view of New Westmui- RainstormXru vea^^TfaJl is not La ThlR *{}pnf ne>M ûrû ,hû K „ identified with thnt party’s interests in man. It is quite certain that the cor-

last vo} agoitfe- at ster having the big Dontinion exhibi- itself .particularly heavy, but is grear PS(! pri^nfluhln tb flre bu deep— this city. The news x>f his getting in bo I rupt electitm methods of his predecesr
has nearly four and t^on» wouW od1t be the correct thing jn <*ontrust with pre\*ious seasons. It is ^-.Paxton i^ttison ^Hibbcn ln the Reader 1 trouble in the Yukon lias created n con- -sors will Gpd no cJ1?”J:e?au5e,an

ha^dayr^kiirt^ Toya^l to assist towards the success of that accompanied -by flashes of lightning. Magazine. ’ the sideraihle amount of comment loyally. administration of which he is head.

Canadians And 
- Canada’s Defence

event. A meeting will shortly be held
.i, to discuss the matter, when some act- r.r d lu ----- j,- =>:■■.«-1 -
” V*2 -vftft' 6* 5ecide<t upon. Tbe Royal «c New that a .change of Government has 

$ Agricultural Society Of New Westmin.- taken place in Ontarft, the; question iof 
v ster ,i* sending ont requests to all the the status of civil servants cornés prom- 

tBsttlcte, asking their co-oneration -in inehtly to the fore. It seems to be the 
the big show.

Balfour And Bisf Waterlogged Craft! I £»oc«lv 'K^xos l \

(From Friday’s Daily.)
The Empire Cannery—Bn referring to 

the Empire cannery, to be built on Es
quintait harbor, it should have been 
mentioned that this undertaking was 
largely due to the energy and persever
ance of Mr. Win. Mmusie, wtho together 
with Messrs. J. H. Todd & Co., is in
terested in the concern.

Take Over Gas Works—It ia under
stood that negotiations are in progress 
looking to tlie control of the local gas 
works .by the B. C. Electric Railway 
Co.1 This would give the latter company 
the entire control of the -illuminating fa
cilities for this city, and give the com
pany a franchise winch would te a very 
valuable one.

t
' "Changing Offices—The new C. P. ft, 
steamship offices on the southern shore 
of James Bay, which are now about 
completed, will in a few days be occu
pied, .the location being removed from 
the "Wharf street block. The Hudson’s 

Back From Ontario,—On Thursday Bay’Company is offering the old office 
evening R. P. Butchart, managing di- quarters for rent. It will make quite 
rector of the Vancouver Portland Ce- a change to Wharf street to have this 
ment Company, — ’ ’ "■ — —’ —
tensive works at

Leading Article In London Post 
on a Very Interesting 

Subject-

Britain’s Navy Alone Made Pos
sible Settlement In 

Canada.
•Which is putting in ex- business transferred to James Bay. 
t Tod Creek, returned Ever since the C. iP." N. Company was

from a trip to Ontario iast week.' He established, some ' forty -----
has been on business connected with the Wharf street has 
Eastern oement pomnnniM wWi whînh C. P. N. Com

a forty years ago,
____________ _________ been synonymous with'

Eastern cement companies, with which . O. P. N. Cofnpany activity, and now 
he is prominently identified. 1 the ‘place will know it no more.

.

:

Platinum Found—-A despatcih from 
" Dawson to the Sound papers says: 

“Thirty-five pounds of platinum has 
just been found by Bob Evans and Pete 
Domiasky, .two laymen on No. 7, Big 
iSkookum gulch. The men were just 
striking gravel ^xty-two feet down anJ. 
were meeting fair prospects of gold. 
Evans struck wihat he thought was 
•nugget and sent it up in the bucket for 
investigation by daylight. Unable ' t< » 
ascertain what che boulder was, be took 
it to Crand Forks, where it wap pro
nounced to be platinum. - Thee thirty- 
five pounds equals one-third of the an
nual product of the United States, ay 
rare is the mineral. If the mass proves 
to be pure platinum, it will bring the 
owners more tihon $15,000. It is beiig 
brought to Dawson to be tested by the 
government assayer.”

Chinatown Celebrates—The peaceable 
householder living within earshot o* 
■CHmatown inajr be prepared to sacrifice 
•his beauty sleep from now thenceforth 
for a period of six or seven days—foi 
the Celestial New Year celebration hai 
commenced. The Chinese residents have 
been granted the permission to make 
night hideous dn consonance with time- 
honored custom of affrighting the festive 
devils, and for once in the year they will 
•feel that they are getting something 
back for their capitation assessment be
sides the right to work for their living 
in the country of the foreign devils. All 
Chinese accounts, of course, have been 
squared up in preparation for the turn
ing over of thg leaf; Die lilies are bloom
ing odoriferougly in the palaces of th* 
good; the oiled paper lanterns with the 
Taoist prayers float to the evening 
breeze; the good-luck papers and all otih 
or offerings to the “fung .«diuey” and all 
bad unseen spirits arc suspended from 
before the doors of Chinese habitations. 
With their “glad raiment” of h>ue tiiat 
would make n Si wash dream of beaver, 
and visiting cards like unto three sheet 
pesters of carmine paper, the Chinese 
are visiting, and eating the sweetmeats 
of their friends. “Kong e fa choy,” 
which is how the Chinese say “Happy 
New Year,” is heard on all sides, and 
<1hi-Mitown has forgotten work for a 
week.

dressed beef and a 
•destroyed. , Messie.. Coodacre & Sons
will begin rebuilding at once.

Lover's Y-Z (Wise Kead) Disinfectant Soa^ 
Pawder dusted in the bath softens the 

• Viter i* the pa-tnr •• that it disinfects.
a
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Not havlno a w»( 
not envied his chi 
has one, the posse

A Tll/IEP
To all watchless bo 
Colonist” says s 
four new subscribe 
“8eml.Weekly Colo 
$1.00 each and wet 
you one of the cel

INGERS

t|Kl
fir0

9

KS E
WATCH
Don't make a mla 
These watches are i 
and every one car 
guarantee and red 
of the R. H. Ingersoj 
of New York, thee 
there are no bette 
makers In the world

The Illustration! 
above Is an exact 
tlon of one of these 
on a slightly reduce

Send in four yes 
scrlbers and get ! 
these very handsoa 
watches*

Remember, If. yd 
to take advantage 
offer you must act 
as the number of i 
are llmlttd.

Address :

TheCOLO
Subscription

VICTORIA,

aforesaid, the company may designate the 
hours most convenient lor the company, 
during which such examination or repairs 
as aforesaid may be performed.

16. In the event of a cessation In the 
supply of water referred to In clause 15 
hereof through damage or Injury to the 
plant or works from any cause, It shall be 
lawful, but not Incumbent upon the com
pany for the purpose only of acquiring 
the water to be supplied by the corpora
tion under this contract to enter upon the 
said lands and premises or such of them 
as may be necessary, for the purpose and 
to complete the necessary repairs to tie 
said works and any proper additions and 
improvements to the same, and to renew 
and repair the same and do all other acts . i
and things necessary for said purpose, and Athenian to Cany Naval StOfCS 
the cost Incurred by the company In the - — , ,
exercise of the above powers shall be de- a FOrtl tsqUlmalt to Hongkong
ducted from any rent or other money r____ s, .______ ,
which shall be payable to the corporation, HUI8SIB Viiaftcrco,
and if the same Is not sufficient shall be 

; forthwith made good and paid by the cor
poration to the company, and until so paid London, Feb. 3.—A news agency de-! shall carry Interest at the rate of six per (From Friday s Daily.) .. ’ ... _ .__ , -,
ilŒaTSÏdS,^ A^^vSrSÆ^ltU^ ^W^Zn
! ™>rkheshtu ebe°fd“e u'ndSThf’sup^^on <>*freight consigned to koc-Selo ad^utotion of fiveworlonen
of and to the reasonable satisfaction of the ^ew Zealand. The Qnearease in consign- tfwwn the Star printing wo*s. He 
city engineer. ; meats to New Zealand ds said to be questioned each man closejy regardamg

17. The corporation shall not at any trine largely due ito the influence of that conn- t‘^e character of the work of employ-
durlng the period of twenty-five years from try’s trade preference. Up to a few ment, expressed satisfaction with, those 
the date of this agreement sell or dispose months ago few shipments for New Zea- 'who conscientiously performed their 
of any of the waters of Goldstream river lgfj. this nort but indtieations e.mv duty, and said he hoped to visit theund its tributaries to any person or per- ™ ^ ^sKble SrZÏÏÏ establishment in persoîT The conter- 
?h“ tneCcrpany,n oFure^nŒ Waters Canada andTST" confis «« “ the great Ml The
taSatïvesWt7|”uérften?îectrlcl“ o7 ele” '£> established.. All cargo stopped for JjW ^ “JTnTae SaS^of 
trie power for the‘purpose of sale, unless New Zealand os trans-slmpped at Suva
and until the company in lieu of taking up to steamers running between that port the pranting works. winen tneczar 
all the water It Is entitled to under this and Auckland. The Miowera, amongst exfISstd a d*5*re {?■ ***?

, contract uses some other power. Provld- other cargo, will take out a large num- establishment the Minister of FUrance 
I ed always that the temporary use by the k™ of .nianos and orcans of iSmarfinn i 8al<* t*16 establishment was well worthy company of Its steam power or any other a"'this mark of imperial favor. On d s-

ing the continuance of this agreement keep Power during alterations or repairs to ,0hriSS LifiS^ ramed sflmon misain8 the delegation he asked them 
in repair - and properly maintain all their P;ant or machinery or pending any arrange- „ "T ™ «jnneü salmon to WIlr(ly thanks in Ihis name to their
works, dams, reservoirs, aqueducts and “ent for the delivery to or any cessation , d 'Z'Zl ™ comrades who had done good work in
flumes In such a manner as to protect the *he.w?te» to. ®uPDlled under this- the SMpmcn'ta to Australia, tor Hono- the service of -the state. He expressed 
company from any damage, and prevent contract shall not be deemed to be a user hum the Miowera wall ihiave a couple of satisfaction with the bearing of tli3 
any flooding or other Injury therefrom to other power for the purpose of this hundred half-casks of Canadian Atlantic delegation At the conclusion of theaj5^?8ussss. a» a «SK s ss*r «rttsytaâitttawass—iist^is3S£rJSV&K Ssr* *» ■*

RUSSIAN REFORM PROPOSALS.
Moscow, Feb. 3.—At a private meeting 

of the provincial nobility today, after 
a discussion of the reform proposals, 
it was decided to vote for a modified 
form of an addTess to the government 
to the effect that the members of the{ 
nobility are eagerly awaiting a word 
from the Emperor which would show 
that the bonds uniting the throne and the 
people are still unbroken and that the 
Emperor would, when he deemed ad
visable, summon elected representatives 
of the people to participate in the gov
ernment.

Carries Much Cargo 
To New Zealand

at the American yard, tout object to tbo 
Ihigto charges.

After considering the subject, Assist
ant Secretary DarMng baa decided to or
der a reduction of the charges to less 
than 50 per cent, of the' old rates for 
ships of more than 4,000 tone.

Concerning the above, Robert Moran, 
Of the Moran Bros. Co., last* night said- 
“The old Charges of the Puget Sound 
navy yard were four times as high as 
tile Esquimau rates." What is wanted 
is a flat dockage rate at least no higher 
than that charged on the Canadian side. 
I certainly think Americans ard" entitled 
to that.”

the dollar increase on the real eatate tax. 
This Is a heavy burden to ask the property 
owners to assume. Therefore I say It was 
of paramount importance teat we should 

this additional revenue to be obtain
ed by selling water to the tramway com
pany.

“Of so much Importance Is this revenue 
that in my opinion, and I think I am right 
In saying In the opinion of the council, the 
property owners, without the revenue, 
would refuse to sanction the scheme at all, 
so heavy would the financial burden be, 

“That being the case, the city’s object 
in entering Into the agreement with the 
tramway company was to obtain this rev
enue and to prevent them from playing the 
city and the Esquimau Waterworks Com
pany off against each other for Its own 
benefit.

“We did not propose that the tramway 
company should be placed In a position to 
go to the Esquimau Waterworks Com
pany and threaten that it would take water 
fiom the city In the event of the latter ac- 

IProm Fridsv’s Dnilv 1 qulrlng it, and so effect a modification of(t rom 1 raday s llaily.l tll„ agreement between the two companies,
Arthur L. Adams, the expert on wouid be mutually satisfactory and

waterworks’ matters, who has been en- leave the-city out in the cold.
Meed ihv the eitv to give an oninion re- "If the waterworks company agreed togaged oy me city to give an opinion re rfduce ,tg prlce lt0 the tramway company,
specting suggested improvements, arnv- where would the city be? The city would 
ed in the city yesterday evening and is a have no means of compelling the tram- , _ . , , . -it ■ v ay company to take the water from It,guest at the Dnard. Today he will an(^ wlth lta recorij at shawnlgan would 
visit the water commissioner’s office and, have been In a position to dictate terms 
with Mr. Raymur, go over the mass of to the city. Therefore we toad to tie the 
data which the latter has prepared re- tiamway before we could begin to negotl- specting the matter iu handP Possessed ^ the watarworks company, and
of figures and general office statistics,, tbaf ls what .“*n 
Itfr 4rtnms will then nroceed on his I The agreement binds the tramway com- tAlr. Adams win men proceed on iiis t0 take all the water it may use for
independent investigation of sources of p(-wer purposes and to pay a specified sum 
supply. . for It. It ls only binding on the city when

Mayor Barnard yesterday gave out for - p,-ssea by the property owners, and there
publication the much-talked of "secret is no provision in It whereby the tram- 
agreement” between the council and the way company can compel the council to 
B. €,. Electric Railway Company, which submit It to_ the property owners, so It 
i« ni lipi-piinder Vccording to Aid rest* entirely In the hands of the city asWanna Ms «tea was 3 d at a meet- t,. whether it shall ever become binding. 
Hanna, tins step was oeciaea at a meet the con11cll> when the scheme matures, win
mg of vhe aldermamc board NVednes- in a position -to say to the ratepayers 
day afternoon, but the document 'was that there Is a large proportion of the ad- 
not handed to the Colonist on that day, ditional outlay provided for by means of 
although a request for it had been made i the agreement should they desire to take 
and refused several days previously. advantage of It.

Explanatory of the reasons which ac- “With reference to the clause giving the 
tuated the mayor and council to enter tramway company the exclusive use of 
into a secret agreement respecting the water, we had to take the situation as we 
city’s rights in connection with the Gold- , lt:- . -f?16- ' ^ita^trppmpnt8
stream water supply, the water commis- ^“Pa,^8e *6, to precisely the same effect 
siouer saysi it wiis undertaken purely as I n8 ,’g ,n the €ity,3 Agreement. Mr. Lubbe, 
a precautionary measure—the idea being ; J nnderstand, claims that the clause In his 
to protect the city’s interests in the agreement Is no longer In force by reason 
event of the expert deciding that it of some act of the tramway company, hot 
would be desirable to acquire rights in the latter company. Insists just as etrenu- 
that direction. Should -Mr. Adams, the ously that It ls in force, 
expert, find that the Goldstream holdings “We objected: strongly, to the clause glv- 
are not necessary to the scheme, the lng the company the sole use of the water, 
status of the city will in no wise be put it refused to do business on any other
affected—the aereement about which so lorm8‘ on the «round that It already hadaffected the agreement aoout wmen so fhlg rlght an4 cooid not be expected to give
much has been said being in no sense lt under the circumstances there was
binding. Mayor Barnard’s statement for onIy one thln„ t0 do, 1. e., nail the revenue 
the press and the text are subjoined : and prevent the tramway company by the

"As Mr. Lunue, ,n ms recent letter pub- agreement from coming to any agreement 
lished In the golonlst and Times, has made with the waterworks company, to the excin- 
some very unfair insinuations against me, slon of the city, and then submit the 
I would, like to shortly state the facts whole matter to the ratepayers, 
which led up to the execution of the agree- • “For my part I do not hesitate to say 
ment made between ,the city and the B. C. I that I think the council In acting as they 
Electric Railway Company. did took the only sensible and business

“Early last year the railway company uke course that was open to them.” 
obtained a record of the water at Shawnl-1 ------

American Sealers 
Saved Money Here

Bearing On The 
Water Question secure

Fruit is Nature’s Laxative. Miowera Will Have Large Ship
ments When She Sails 

Tonight.

By Giving Evidence Which Less
ened Damages Paid to Vic* 

terla Sealers.

Expert Arrived From California 
Yesterday and Today Consults 

With Commissioner.

Fruit contains certain principles 
winch act like a charm on the liver 
—and keep the whole system wffll 
and strong. But these principles 
in the fruit juices are too weak to 
have any marked effect on the 
internal organs. The vaine of/ ’Frisco Paper Urges That They 

Are Entitled to Compensation 
Therefore.

Mayor Barnard Makes Public 
Terms of Alleged “Secret” 

Agreement.

CZAR RECEIVES WORKMEN.
Deputation of Printers Granted Inter

view Yesterday.

or Fruit Liver Tablets 
lies in the secret process by which 
they are made. The fruit juices are 
so combined that they have an 
entirely different rffect from fresh 
fruit. Their action is the action of 
fruit greatly intensified. They hâve 
a marked effect on the liver—toning 
it up -«making it active. “ Fmit-a- 
tives” are, without doubt, the only, 
complete cure for all Stomach, 
Liver and Kidney Troubles.

50c. a box. At all druggists.
FRUITATIVES, Limited, OTTAWA-

The American sealers who were seiz
ed when the United States government 
went to the extent of seizing all pelagic 
sealers to protect the monopoly which 
that government still fosters on the Pn- 
byloffs are seeking damages, and one of 
the strongest arguments advanced in 
their behalf is in the San Francisco Call. 
This paper amgues that in coming to Vic
toria to endeavor to balk justice being 
done to the Victoria sealers the U-S. seal
ers saved much money for their govern
ment and therefore they were entitled 
to the justice they sought to balk in Vic
toria.

The San Francisco Call of Tuesday 
says in an editorial headed “The Ameri
can Sealers”: “The Portland Oregonian 
and the Seattle papers editorially defend 
the American sealers against the attack 
made upon them in the Senate by Sena
tor Dolliver of Iowa. It is an interest
ing matter because off its legal and inter
national aspect. The statutes of con
gress passed to .protect the seals on the 
Pribyloff islands in Behring Sea forbade 
pelagic sealing in "waters under the jur
isdiction of the United States.” Long 
after that became the law, Mr. Blaine 
conceived the doctrine that Behring was 
a closed sea, and was all under our juris
diction westward, to a line drawn from 
the mainland to the extremity of th? 
Aleutian archipelago, and that west of 
that line to the Siberian coast the sea 
was closed and under the exclusive juris
diction of Russia. Immediately upon 
this interpretation of our state depart
ment, we began seizing and confiscating 
all fishing and "hunting ships on our side 
n.nd Russia did the same on hers. Our, 
government seized and interfered with 
a large number of American ships that * 
had been cleared from. San Francisco, 
Astoria and Puget Sound ports, and a 
large numbtor of British stops that were 
cleared from Victoria. Russia confiscat
ed American and British ships also.

“Great Britain protested these seiz
ures, and after long ■ diplomatic exchan
ges the United States made a treaty of 
arbitration with her, under which an 
international arbitral court was arrang
ed and held sessions in Paris to deter
mine whether Behring was an open or 
a closed sea. Russia joined with us 
that it was a mare clausum. After a 
long and interesting hearing the arbitra
tors decided that Behring is an open sea. 
and that the jurisdiction of Russia and 
the United! States extends only three 
miles from their respective shores. This 
made our government liable to Great 
Britain for her ships that we had seiz
ed, and made Russia liable to Great Bri
tain and to us for the seizures made by 
her. We then made a protocol with 
Great Britain for the creation off a judi
cial arbitration to determàne the amount 
due for the British dhipa we had seized.

"This arbitral court sat at Vieroria, 
B. C., the seat of the British sealing in
dustry. The senior counsel of the Unit
ed States before that court was Hon. 
Don M. Dickinson off Detroit. The Br
itish claims filed amounted to $2,000,000- 
Mr. Dickinson found himself without 
any testimony as to the value of the 
seized property by which to contest the 
valuations put upon it in the British, 
testimony. In this emergency the Am
erican sealers, whose property had been, 
despoiled by their own government, 
came to the‘rescue and volunteered their 
expert testimony on the value of the 
British ships. They did this at personal 
risk, for the feeiing in Victoria was so 
bitter against them that they were the 
victims of many attacks and assaults. 
But they bravely stood their ground, and 
their testimony sealed the Britidi claims 
down to something less than $400,0UU, 
for which the court gave judgment and. 
the United States paid it.”

“Then the Unfted States demanded 
of Russia for the American ships

was

,, . , . ._ ■ ! coast codfish. Several shipments of cod
, ,, »hi0lLJ^,elVhi ! f<M‘ Honolulu have lately come from th„11V6 years the corporfltion shall have the a ti-ontî^i _ -■ * , ,, , ., „ws. w*. — „«the corporation that the sanitary arrange- . 1

monts to all house and buildings shall be 
so constructed and maintained as not to
contaminate any of the waters supplied to ^ ^ „ , , . , ------- -T— — ---- ------ ------•the company, and such sanitary arrange-. to the company under the provisions hereof, have a fair number of passengers judg
ments must at all times be to the satisfac- 20* Upon the termination of the term • " .........
tlon of the corporation. of thirty-five years, or at any of the times

9. <TTie cornoratlon shall deliver the water hereinafter fixed for a readjustment^ of the 
to be supplied under this contract In a - , ' L , , . - ’ . „sufficient pipe or pipes which shall be car- right» having given two years notice 
rled by the corporation to the northwest ln writing to its Intention In that behalf, ton. 
boundary cf the land already demised to ®nd provided that the corporation, or the States inspection on account of calling 
the company by the Esqulmalt Waterworks company shall have become the owner in at Honolulu on voyages Ibetween Vic-

i British Oohimbda. Altogether the Mio-
19. This agreement is made for a term wera will have 1800 tons of general car- 

:y-flve years to date from the day go on -boaird wiheu she sails on Friday 
he corporation first delivers water afternoon for Sydney. She will also

of thlrt 
when t

ing by present bookings. While in port
. . . ^ ____ e i m ^ v this time the Miowera was inspected by
price of water, the corporation shall have H. C. Lord, inspector of boilers and

machinery for the state of Wasning- 
The vessel has to take United

Company, and In such convenient position £ee simple of the land on which the power toria and Sydney and vice versa. Mr.
as shall be approved by the company and houses, machinery and appliances of the ^ a brother of -Mr. W. R. Lord,

“■faTSSTAiav icttzsrïM5="-?
motors, be Immediately returned . by the ference to be the then value thereof as while the inspector was at work, 
company outside their power house or shall be fixed by arbitration, all pfroper and
power houses, to and belong to the corpor- reasonable deductions to be made for
a tlon, and be discharged Into a proper and vi ear and tear and depreciation. And until
sufficient raceway or raceways, reservoir *he corporation shall hgve givenench notice
pipe flmpes, dftch or aqueduct, to be sup- shalb have expired, this contract
plied, maintained and kept In repair by the ®hall be contained. Provided that at
corporation, so as to prevent any flooding the expiration of the said term of thirtf-
Oa* injury to the company’s power house or fiJe years and otf every ten years there-
power houses, workshops, machinery or efter during which this contract shall ex-

gan lake, from which fact lt became ob- Memorandum of agreement made the twen- other property, and such water shall, when 1st the price at which the corporation is 
vlous that It and the Esqulmalt Water- ty-fourth day of November, 1904, be- returned and discharged at the outside of to supply water shall be readjusted, and in
works Company were not pulling together. tween the British Columbia Electric the power house or power houses, as afore- ca8e °* failure between the parties to agree
This seemed to me to be a favorable time Railway Company, Limited (foreign), said, be of the same degree of purity and as to such price the same shall in every
tor the city to acquire the Goldstream beinfc a company incorporated in Eng- •c’eanliness (having regard to the purposes taae be settled by arbitration. The notice 
water if they had any rights In connection land and duly registered as a foreign and use for which the water is supplied) to be given by the corporation of its ln-
with It, as they had. been advised by the corporation trading in British Colnm- as it was when received from the corpora- tention to take over such power houses,
city solicitor. The first step taken was bia (hereinafter called “the company”) tlon in the water wheels or water motors machinery and appliances, shall be a notice
that counsel were requested to advise the 0f the one part, and the corporation of ar the said power house. And the com- Riven not less than two years or of the
corporation as to their legal position, and the city of Victoria, British Columbia pany shall, consistent with the said use time hereinbefore fixed for a readjustment
Messrs. Davis, Dodwell and Taylor were (hereinafter called “the corporation”) thereof, use every reasonable and proper of the tfrice of water.
asked to give their opinion. This was of the other part. precaution to prevent such water from be- 21. If any question or difference shall
given, and is distinctly in the city’s favour. Whereas by an lndënture, dated the 25tb lng contaminated or injuriously affected in arise between the parties'hereto or their 

•Tt then became important to consider aay 0f September, 1897, and made between ; snv manner. . respective representatives touching these
ways and means. Supposing we acquired the Esqulmalt Waterworks Company of ths , j.L The company shall pay to the cor- presents or the construction, meaning or 
the Goldstream water, could the corpor- 0ne part and the company of the other part, poration for the use of the water to be effect of any clause hereof, or the rights,
a tlon finance the proposition without plac- company contracted and agreed to take ! supplied under this contract the following duties or obligations of any person here-
ing too heavy a burden upon the rate- from the Esqulmalt Waterworks Company rents, namely: The sum of eight thou- under or as to any other matter In any 
payers? I f0r the purposes of operating electric sand dollars per annum for the first four v/lse arising out of or connected with the

“We knew that the tramway company works, power houses and generating plant, million Imperial gallons supplied or ten- subject matter of these presents, the same
was paying a large sum of money to the a minimum of four million gallons (imperl- dered dally, whétber the same shall be used «ball be referred to the arbitration of three
Esqulmalt Waterworks Company for the a» of wa,ter dally, and has the right to or not; the sum of one thousand seven persons, one to be nominated by each
use of the water for power purposes, and take certain additional quantities of water hundred and fifty dollars per annum for the party to* the reference, and -the third to be
we also kpew that there was a good deal not exceeding fifteen million gallons (In- fifth one million gallons; the sum of one appointed by writing under the hands of 

friction between the two companies. , perial) dallv from the sources of supply thousand five hundred dollars per annum the two so nomlnatfed before the reference
“It was also obvions that If we could tbe 6aid Esqulmalt Waterworks Com- lor the sixth one million gallons; the sum is proceeded with, and the decision of any

succeed in binding the .tramway company pany at Goldstre«~\ British Columbia. or one thousand two hundred and fifty dol- two of the arbitrators shall be binding. If
to take wfiter from us in the event of our j And Pereas the corporation claims to lars for the seventh one million gallons; either party shall refuse or neglect to ap-
ucquirlng the works we would obtain a hav? be able to, obtain a paramount the sum of one thousand dollars for the point an arbitrator within seven clear days ,
i-i venue that would ^e a great help towards i to the uL of the water of GoWstream eighth one million gallons, and the like after the one party shall have appointed | 
flnanctag the project. ■ | and îtï trih^tariei an"has determined to arm Of one thousand dollar* for each and an arbitrator and served a written notice ,

I reason, as we understood it. aC(lulre the undertaking of the Esqulmalt every one million gallons over and above upon the other party requiring him to ap- ____
that the tramway company was thinking w»?erwnrir« roi^nnv hv mirehase or ex-t the eighth one.million gallons. Provided' point an arbitrator, then upon such failure -, - „ •„ - .Of taking water froffc Shawnlgan lake was IYa^F.wf?.rbs,-„“pfhnpy O rnait Water- that when a portlon of I unit of one mH- the party making the request and having Bat In What Capacity Is As Yet Not 
that the Esquimau Waterworks Company *orks €ompfny”or în th! ev?nt of failure Hon gallons over and above the said four himself appointed an arbitrator may ap- Very Clear,
was asking such a price for water that the to ^archSe or expropriate said nndertak- nrllllon gallons shall be used, the rental point that arbitrator to act as sole arbl- -------
former company was unable to supply elec- ,, t„r»ke snrt use M-n wstar unto snch shall be apportioned accordingly at the trator In the reference, and his award shall ,1 dcKnatoh nf ventent»v flth,».trlclty to consumers at a reasonable price. “se 64-11 water un<vr 8ucn Ltea aforetold Provided always that so be binding upon both, parties as If he has or yesterday from Ottawa
A notable Instance of this was the case of P^mount right tong aeltewmfenyehM enter toe re” been appStnt^d by consent. And these the mews tiiatCapt J. T.
the cement works, In whlqh the Cement1 A°ll.vwllerea8 tbe eompany have agreed c,^ dead of ihe 25th of September, 1897, presents shall be deemed to be a sub mis- Walbran -had been reinstated by the ,, t order
Company, after finding ont the price at with the corporation that In the event of themlnidRm quantity of four million slon to arbitration within the provisions of Minister off Manure, and leaves for Vte- | luo^v^hat tihe immediate
which it could obtain power from the the corporation acqnlrffig the use of said MlUms from the EsquiSalt Waterworks the Arbitration Act or any then subsist- toria today. The despatch quoted is appear to be knowa what the immediate
tramway company, staked a record at Sooke water, either by purchase or otherwUe, Company, payment for water supplied by Ing statutory modifications thereof,, or re- not supplemented by any advices to Oa,p- ca,u?e. 01 ** ??!lb *rat lt
lake, and was, we were Informed, prepare that the company will take from the cor- r]3e (3lri)0rii:ion shall be made on the sale enactments thereof. And the said arbitra- fai 11 James Gaudin the resident agent *D one tbc Filipinos, named Pac'd to Install Its own plant rather than pay poration water for the purpose of gener- b tklspc]ause provided applicable to water tors or any two of them shall have and of Department off Marine who there- 8Mn, cowardly attacking another, nam- 
the price. I atlng eieetr^tj aei P?werupon toe terms "iplp^Catovethemllilmumoffoiir mil- may exercise all the powers conferred on Jorots wh a t ed ApOwen, while he was lying in his

“Therefore any agreement that we conld and conditions hereinafter mentioned. U ou giflions. Such rents to be pMid qnar- arbitrators by the Arbitration Act. or any . ^ . xyalhrsn has ibeen ‘brUn bunk, with a long Fildpiuo knife and
make wttb the tramWay company meant a ' And whereas differences have arisen be- terly on the first days of Febmaw, May, then snbaisting statutory modifications “ waiOTim tias -been TOn- doi llim death.
redaction In the price of the water to that tween the Esqulmalt Waterworks Com- >ognst, and November in each year, the thereof or re-enactments thereof. Since succeeded sn the com- «tt-nked was asleen at the
company. I Pany and the company as to the carrying flr8t payment to he made on each one of 22. Any notice to be given under thli Ef™1 of the D. G. IS. Quadra, Captain L'hemanattacked was aslrop attne

“The nrlce agreed to be uald bv the cut of the said agreement, and the com- the first quarterly days as shell arrive after agreement by the company to the corpor- Walhrau has been re tamed as a clerk time the ojurderoug assault was made
t-amway company to the city at the rate Pany have applied for and obtained a rec- the corporation shall commence to supply ktlon shall be deemed sufficiently given in the departmental office here. He was upon him, and was mortally wounded
of consumption for 1904 would give to ord ot aeTen thousand Inches of water for sllch water, and if such event shall happen and served If delivered at the office of the requested to tender Ms resignation of toefore he could offer any resistance. ,
the city a revenue from this source of power "°™ V1", Shawnlgan lake, and have between two of said quarterly days, the corporation, or any notice to be given to this position, to take effect at the end | The remainder of the men- toad hardly
about $16,000 per annum, while If the payment shall be made for a proportionate deemed sufficiently given and served If de- of the year, but before doing so decided time to realise what had happened when
cement works contract was secured a fur- «Iui cart of the rent I°r the fraction of the Uvered at the office of tho company in . t visit to Ottawa The tele- one of their number, named Sudong,

by the corporation such water (not exceed- carried outP the company ^erSy* Hvee to tain the place, although there are con- denneath 1I115. collar bone, inflicting a
lng ten thousand gallons daily) belonging the corporation the right or option of tak- tradictory reports afloat—The one to the lai*ge woun^, and then made a fresh
to the corporation as may be required for jnK an power for the lighting of the streets effect that it is the command of the lunge and stabbed uum in the side,
domestic purposes in and about the bower the city and the buildings of the cor- Quadra to which Captain Walbran has The man attacked had nothing what-
-houses. workshops . and other buildings poration at the rate of one and a half been reinstated, and another that he is ever to defend himself with, and in or-
erected and standing on the lands now de- q%) cents per kilowatt hour, such power ^ be giveiTthe bharge of tim new fislhe^-- der to save Ms bie effected bis
mi3 In the evem of the corporation deem- e“ecbtric “Fght^tation^lhe corooratio^0* , ies ex^wrimeutal aJTdevelopment sta- from his assailant by clambering through
ing it Advisable and commercially profit- 24. This* agreement shall be read as ex- * tion 40 be established on the northern an opening leading mto thecook s gal-
able to further develop the sources of the tending “a and be construed as «tending end of Vancouver Island. ley, whrie the murderor, seeing others
Goldstream water supply, or to establ.sh the respective successors and assigns ---------- -— approaohongr ruslied off in the direction
uLother point of delivery, downstream, ot c1> the 8aid parties hereto, and such sue- WILL CARRY STORES. of the forq part of the ship, having only
the water already supplied to the company, ! eessors and assigns shall be entitled to all ---- 'Ms flbirt on. He completely disappear-
and at a lower head, then the corporation the righf§ and privileges hereunder as well Athenian Will Load Eouinment at Es- and ‘had not .been seen up to the even-
agrees to supply to the company and the as subject to all the obligations contained • »f , . ing of the 6th. When the police ar-
“ÏÏÎSSr ?he ««till, agreement. v _ .quimalt for Hongkong. rived the seemd m.-m was found to have
poration all such additional water as the ,25. This agreement after the same has - .---- «u»tnined serious iniuries and for comecompany may require, and for such addl- been duly executed by the company shall Steamer Athenian will sail for the 2™. toTlif^was dSlnak^d of Th?^

, . . .., . 2. In the event of the corporation ac- tlonal water the company shall pay to the be embodied in a bylaw having for Its ob- Orient on Monday The C P R liner ,‘™e “ns “e,*" oeepairea or. me po-:?8^naoLery la^e,rSo0f S°;,ey’ probably f qulrlng, taking and using all the waters of corporation on the same days and in, the Ject the adoption of the same by the m" will come to Esan malt and after load- 1,ce sent a®hor? seSond .P?1,ce
fl.JWO.MO or $l,2o0,000. Taklpg It at a M,e Goldstream river and Its tributaries un- manner hereinbefore described, as follows: poration. but shall not come Into force toe a nonntitv nf ^inval magistrate to take tois dying depositions,
million dollars, we must find annually for <ler A or B of clause 1 hereof, the corpor- For each million gallons delivered dally Ltll after the Mid bylaw tos tKelyed the ®SSi X.J?! sl°”s On the magistrate’s arrival, however,
™»re!lîc«nn»d tflDwenc»™ô? at!?n; »8reea to «“PP'y to the company at the present head of water at the rate assent 0f the ratepayers of the dty <rf Vic-i yfuS ' he had rallied somewhat, and the doctorThis means, if we camiot find additional and the company agrees to purchase from of one thousand dollars per million Imperial {toria In accordance with the provisions of I?, Ioftd general freight for Yokohama. ^ t 60ane axODe 0f jhis recoverv andrevenue somewhere, about five mills on the corporation all the water that may be gallons dally per year. the Mufficlpal Clauses Act P I The British ship Penthelesea. which was Xie^uemB the de^sWns were not

required by the company for the purposes For each million gallons delivered dal'y ! og it Is hereby expressly agreed and un- chartered by R. P. Rithet & Co. to carry e 4 y tLe depos s er
of, ItsMdertaklpg, and that can be sup- at a reduced head of water at a rate to be , derstood that (and all clauses In this ! a cargo of naval stores to England, be. Sr' whole nf the toterior of Hie shin
piled from the new existing state of de, calculated as under: 7,r. feet head—$1.000 agreement shall be subject to this clause) gan loading yesterday. It is expected 1“e ' °lî 01 ,.e j °i, j® i le

■Palnitation of' the Heart'_Npr* I velopment of the source of supply. The per million Imperial gallons dally per year; -ke signature of the corporation hereto shall that another shinment for Hongkong iWas 80ne t'hroirgli and a «oofl deal ofr-aipiiation OT tne nean INer corporation will, within six months after reduced head, x—new price. not create an obligation binding upon tin Poll?,. wW shifted, but although the pohee
A VOUS Prostration—Cured by acoulrlng the right to said waters under 14. In the event of the corporation sup- the corporation In any manner whatsoever, ™ J to toe Orient' h that were momentarily expecting to bring
w .... . . . ' B,of clause 1, elect either to take and use plying water to the company under any unless and until the previsions of this vessel goes t0 the Orient. their man to bav, nothing was seen of

Mllhlirn’c Hoart on A th, ““v or abandon «elr rights thereto, of the provisions hereof the company here- agreement shall have been duly ratified r nim™ oiomnnc, torn, and the police emerged from ttoe
IYIIILM.il It O ncdl l dllu , A In.ttoe event of the corporation obtain- by covenants that it will not take or pur- and apprwkd by the ratepayers of the said LUMBER CARRIERS. hoM of the stoin again after upwards of

II n‘ll r «llt to a portion only of the water* chase water from any person or corpora- corporation as evidenced by a bylaw duly ----- —, hour’s hard work smothered in flourNpfVP Pi k of the Goldstream river^under Ç of clanse tion other than the corporation, or from pasaed In that behalf. Antigone Is Ready to Load—Bracadale w without torimreTSSg^to^^^dMCI VC rllld. 1 hereof and provided, the portion of such any source other than Goldstream and Its , b?1 wtHKHlt havail* seen anyomig to «eau
water so acquired be sufficient for the tributaries until .the supply of water de- ^ to. .o, Ready for Sea. them to believe that they had been onpurpose of the company, then the corpor- veloped bv the corporation, from such ?„ lll®rornoratlon of the city of Victoria —— the track of the murderer.
atiqp agrees to supply to the company iid .ouvre is exhausted. gfcfiS? tflc cfmln t ve reïï?d G6rman bark Ant^on(‘‘ Captain Mad- . --------------e-------------
the company agrees to purchase from the 13. !n càte the said corporation shall at thesTpreaents to be exelut^ by the“dffiy 8eD' whlch arrived at Port Townsend OOVVIOHAN COUNCIL,
corporation ail the water that may be re- any time during the continuance of this authorized attorney In that behalf 7 last week from Guaymas and has been
9alr^; ,'w the company for the pnrposes of agreement from any cause whatever ex- 6 H BARNARD, putting out her ballast since that date, Duncan, Feb. T.—(Special)—Ttoe ttoir-
!:m suntiv from the now eristlng rtate of r<'Pt hereinafter mentioned cease to supply Mayor. will tow to Hadlock this morning, where ty-second council of North Oowlchan
development of the source of èufply, ‘save °om°™ny t^rerelve^lMhe necesraly^vater \_________ she will take on the first portion of her toeld its third meeting on Saturday, When
and except the daily quantity of four mil- to aP proper and tffeetnal manrer (unless rarÇ” lumber. She is under charter the minutes of statutory and special
lion gallons, which the company shall have ,,„ch omlssiod or cessation shall be earned COUNTERFEITERS CAUGHT. J? a<:e & <-°.. and is bound to meetings were read and several com-
ihe right as heretofore to purchase from tke „0,s of the company or Its em- ___ the West Coast of South America, going mumeations ordered filed. Mr. C. H.
the Esqulmalt Waterworks Company. Pro- njoyees) Sor effectually operating and con- Bellingham Deb 3—The «dice have to Valparaiso for orders. British ship Dickie pointed'out certnim clauses in the
v.ded that the corporation may within six tenuously maintaining its power machin- captured a gang of three counterfeiters iBracadale. Captain Youldeu. has finished waterworks bylaw, 1002, which those

“I'-- and which the company is eutltlel to teveb^n^neratiiT ]ier cargo of lumber from the Po-t toe represented wished to have struck outdeterminedn^otFfVTbTVm^jVlt“ir^- ^^0^'toe reSs‘p'aya^ ïwo yrera.^heTgdve^eBlakeley. Mil. Company, and as soon as or unified Mr A. R. Wilson was 
cKnes to construct the necessary pipe lines .„dre thte agreemerd shall forthwith cease ' Walter Pack wood, Fred Smith and Prod 80me smaJ> differences between the appointed auditor for the current year 
and raceways to convey such water to the t0 payable until the nroper supply shall j Miller, and have ostensibly been work- roaster and the mill company are ad- with certain powers as to periodical ex- 
(empany’s power house at Goldstream, and be again restored to the company, and the ing as shingle weavers. Officers have 3usted, she will tow to Port Townsend amination of the municipal accounts, 
thereupon the company may continue to corporation shall forthwith pay to the com- ! noticed considerable spurious coin in cir- for her crew. She is bound for Mel- Mr. S. J. Hagan was appointed special
roke all its water from the Esqulmalt pnlly the sum of one hundred and fifty ! culation here lately and have suspected bourne and is under charter to .1. .T. pound keeper for the townsite of Dnn-
l.aterworks Company as heretofore. dollars ($150) for each day of cessation these men, but could get no direct evi- "Moore & Co. American schooner W. F. can and neighborhood. The finance com-

tLfli..corll!r!ir»k! r!îi.0t!l!Ï! (unless the cessation Is produced by acta of <jence against "them. Tonight they were Garms, Captain Larsen, which has been mittee were handed a number of small wriersuudcreltherA ôr B or CrtdEZ .'^‘nlng, rertoquskesjnevltable» ac- : caughtin the back roonTcff t he Elfe^ loaded for several days’, towed out yes- .bills totaling $67.5(5. Councillor Bazett
Thereof within two year? from the'date ’dated sud àsrertalned damogcs fre ^pairing a mold which had been terday bound toSap Pedro, and has a introduced his amendment to the Wide
of this agreement, the company shall not mch cematlon, and not as a penalty; in broken. The secret service men an! cargo of 1,300,000 feet. Tyres bylaw, which was negatived l>y
lif bound to take any water from the cor- tke event of th- cessation referred to In Pinkertons have been here assisting the —.------- 9—----- 1— the casting vote of the reeve. Mr. Arm-
I oration, hot the. corporation shall not be tj,is clause continuing for a longer period local officers with the case. The dollar . strong was directed to enter in a book
liable in damages or otherwise in event of 01) any one occasion than twenty-one days is a good imitation. HAVE REDUCED RATES. particulars and cost of all work done by

10 obtain said right. or recurring within an Interval of three ----- him and his assistants. It it was also
5. The corporation agrees to deliver the p.ontha. tie company may thereupn deter. ---------------- o---------------- A Step in the Competition Between resolved that this should be deducted

aTefa^eT,^ SSA TO WATCH NORTH SEA. ’ - Victoria Shipyards, fromtoe -^appropriations, which
head o"11 the water lxc“?t With the ?^St brea^of DsnTof‘theBcov1ena'ntaPeanatcondiy Civil Lord of the Admiralty Makes An h.TUeh^tef aL2SeiiDr^1®W>°t«tStd7k Th?c^i^e^J?t^liCOTmitt^a^f the
of the company. tions herein contained and to the right of Interesting Statement. haTe been lowered by the United States The council went into committee of the

0. The quantity of water to be auppUed the company to recover any sum due and ___ igovernment. In this connection the whole on the waterworks bylaw, wnion,
under the provisions hereof shall be meas- payable to the company from the corpor- London Féb 3 A nnonnli d<*!Jve.rpd Washington correspondent of the Seat- after being considered clause oy clanse,
ured and nald for on the basis of the ac- a tlon, but the corporation shall not b» • Hammrfiire T/Pijyh frle Post-IntelHgencer wires: “Assistant was reported complete with amend-

«Lm enabler theP company to 7^™^^ | ^Lr^te^t^Èee ^

m!nîm?md hred°”o™Pflve hûnd^WaSddsév® relTsS^of '^'hundred ^nrflft^dol^re murii to keeprher eyes on France and Steamship Oo.. which operates a line bell gave notice of hta intimtion to in-
euty feet, fifteen million imperial gallons, per day during such examination, repair- the Mediterranean, hot had to look with of steamships between the .Pacific coast troduce amendment to the revenue
or such greater quantity as may be avail- ing. maintaining or clearing as aforesaid, lauxiety towards the North Sea. If wav and the 'PhdHppines, that thte’charges of bylaw, and -amother to re-gazette a por-
able daily, but the company may draw for provided that at least seven days’ notice Shou]d unhappily be declared the British the Puget Sound navy yard for the tion of McKanmon road. Conn. Bazett a
any fraction of a day of twenty-four hours be given by the conporation of Its inten- n -would get its Mow in first before dockage of ships, were excessive. by-law to regulate the firing of crackers,
a quantity at the rate of. but not exceed- tlon to shut off the water for the purposes . v ^ ^ «bitement was made that' th* and other matters which, in the public,0hrutty teethrt1»eD,toti5“^=ntttÆÆÜ nhi^cÆlS d^kTat Animait. R interosta, demanded oversight TOe
fOT the whtie Weîte-to^hônra ïhv ?ot X ttoe n^ ^ occnr oftenJ^L tw ”e He maintained that "By recent naval C., tor a,bout one-third of the charges clerk was imiructed to toave the new 
exceed fifteen million Imperial gallon*, ot during an- year, and when notice Is reforma Groat Britton’* strength as u made at Bremerton The steamship assesst^ut r®a*: >r ® £
such greater quantity as may be available, given by the corporation of Its Intention naml fieihfcmg power had been doubled company closured to have repaire made the council next meeting, wnacn win oe 

7. The corporation shall at all times dur- to shut off the water for the purposes during the last few weeks.’1 to one of its big vessels, the S-bawmut, on Saturday, reb. lo.

o-

MURDER DONE ON 
BOARD TRÇM0NT

THE OCEAN LINERS.
Pelons Due on Sunday—lyo Mar- in 

a Hurricane.
Steamer Peleus, of the China .Mutual 

line, is due at the ocean dock on Sunday. 
She is bringing considerable freight for 
tills port. The Shinano Maru proceeded 
to Seattle yesterday morning after dis
charging her local freight. The lyo 
Marn, her sister liner, had a very rough 
passage to Japan, according to advices 
received by the Shi 
countered a terrific hurricane on her 
homeward voyage across the Pacific. 
The vessel left Victoria on the 14tii 
December, and when three days out ran 
into heavy seas in latitude 49.38 N., and 
longitude 143.53 W., being for 48 hoars 
unable to make any progress whatever. 
The hand-steering gear and a small boat 
were washed away, while a guard rail 
and other of the ship’s fittings were 
broken by the heavy waves which con
stantly washed over the deck. On the 
second night Captain Parsons and his 
chief officer, Mr. G. G. Hurry, were lash
ed to the bridge, and by good seaman
ship brought their vessel safely through 
the storm, which was one of the worst 
ever experienced by the officers.

Bloody Affray Between Filipinos 
Who Were Passengers on 

Oriental Liner.

nano. The lyo en-
Wihen the steamer Tremont sailed from 

Victoria oo her last outward passage, 
she had on board a number of Filipinos 
(being sent home from the St. Louis ex
position. Mail advices received from 
Hongkong tell of a murder on board the 
steamer.

The (China Mail says that the crime 
was surrounded with the most sensa
tional details, and the murderer, after 
.securing one victim, attempted the lif3 
Of a companion who came to his rescue, 
and wounded him very seriously. Both 
the murdered man and his assailant were 
Filipinos, 81 of whom were steerage 
passengers by the Tremont from the 
United States, where they were assisted 
to go by the American government to 
attend the St. Louis exposition, and 
were in charge of Mr. Pettit from the 
(Philippines.

■During the voyage it is said that the 
Filipino» have been rather troublesome 
and have caused a great deal of worry to 
■the men in charge of them, and on the 
night in question their behavior (became 
so bad that the American had to remain 

It did not

CAPT. WALBRAN “REINSTATED.9

pay ---------- , _ _
she had seized, and that demand 
arbitrated by Dr. Asser in The Hague* 
court, who gave us a large judgment, 
which Russia paid. Great Britain then 
demanded indemnity from Russia for 
the seizure of British ships, and this was 
paid by diplomatic arrangement, without 
resort to an international court, as all 
the issues had been already closed aud 
liability decided at Victoria and The 
Hague. This left all of the despoiled 
sea.ers compensated for their losses ex
cept. the Americans, who had been de
spoiled by their own government. Mr. 
Dickinson, in his final official report to 

government on the Victoria arbitra
tion, stated the service rendered to then- 
country by the American sealers, whose 
testimony had- so largely reduced the 
British claims, and asked for them jus
tice and compensation from their own 
government for its seizure of their prop
erty. The obligation to compensate them 
was clearly legal. Their government had 
seized, destroyed and interfered with 
their property while in waters where- 
it had no jurisdiction, and where they 
had a legal right to be, under the law of 
the sea. These poor men, nearlv all of 
them in pinching poverty through the 
confiscation of their property, had also 
put their government under a moral 
obligation toz indemnify them by com
ing to its assistance as witnesses at Vic
toria, thereby saving it a million dollars 
or more.

“Mr. Dickinson presented their ease 
to Congress, refusing any compensation,, 
and aeting solely on the moral obliga
tion to them, which appealed to his- 
honor. The bill for their relief proposed 
that the Circuit court of the United 
States in San Francisco take equity 
jurisdictiou, hear their cases and deter
mine what, if any, relief is due them, 
rendering judgment therefor, to be paid 
bv a future appropriation by Congress^ 
This bill, after close examination, was 
reported favorably by the judiciary com
mittee of the house, and the foreign af
fairs committee of the Senate, and has 
been fitfully under discussion all of this 
month.

crease, the amount of water used by the
tramway company having doubled since j l. The corporation will proceed immedl- 
1899, and the company’s plant having been ( ately to acquire the right to use the water 
largely Increased In December last. from the Goldstream river andi its trlbu-

“It seemed to the city council that if in taries. In one of the three following. man- 
submiting to the ratepayers a scheme In- ners, hereunder referred to as A, B and C: 
vclvlng the expenditure of a very large j (a.) By acquiring the undertaking of the 
sum of money, we could show them that Esqulmalt Waterworks Company, either by 
we had the assurance of an Increase of purchase or by expropriation.
,7s7TtMrt" <b-> B-T obtaining the right to take and
tend required to p?y Sff the‘loathe pro® ^tartre a°s the rem^noTextito
JïïS ,7a”?dfnb^emUCh m°re Mkely t0 COm" and whichTrm tafpreletorenrerot Lupl 
mend Itself to them. " ply of the Esqulmalt Waterworks Company.

‘In my opinion, and In that of the conn- but without acquiring the undertaking of 
ell, it was a matter of the first importance the said company, 
that this revenue should be secured. What •

escape

our

. ^ (c.) By obtaining a right to a portion
the works will cost we cannot say until only of the waters of the Goldstream river 
we hear from the expert appointed to ex-1 and. its tributaries.

* amine Into the matter. It must, however,

y

They make weak hearts strong. 
They make shaky nerves firm.

“As the press of Portland aud Puget 
(Sound has noted, the bill has been bitter
ly opposed by Senator Dolliver, who, by 
vicious attacks on the sealers and ou. 
Mr. Dickinson, has mutilated it until 
it affords no relief at all to these poor 
men who came to the assistance of their 
government after it had despoiled them. 
The senator’s attack on Mr. Dickinson 
has been especially vicious and untruth
ful. It is a distorted conception of a 
senator’s duty and privilege to libel a 
private citizen in the Senate, where he 
has no privilege of appearance and reply, ^ 
and insofar as such an attack has in
fluenced the action of the Senate, that 
body has erred aud should be willing to 
correct its mistake. The position of Sena
tor Dolliver puts tjiis government in 
company of the Latin American states, 
which despoil their own citizens with 
impunity, while they are compelled by 
international law to compensate the na
tionals of other countries for similar 
spoliations.

“A majority of these suffering men are 
in San Francisco; they are California 
sailors; they went from here to the 
rescue of their government at Victoria, 
aud Seanator Dolliver proposes that the 
bill shall send them to the court of 
claims in Washington, where their pov
erty prevents them from going, and that 
that court shall be denied the right to 
enter any judgment in their favor ! It is 
fantastic cruelty and injustice that has.

rival outside of Santo Domingo and 
Hayti.”

Mr. Ray V. Cormier had a very trying 
experience while at College ; but, thanki 
to Milbum’a Heart and Nerve Pills, hd 
has been restored to health* He tells hid 
experience in the following letter to ns « 

“ Wellington Station, P.E.I., Deo. 3rd, 10031 
“ Messrs. The T. Milbum Co., Limited,

“ Toronto, Ontario.
“ Gentlemen,—Having been cured of a very 

troublesome disease, I find it my duty to writd 
I was troubled with a very 

great palpitation of the heart and nervoud 
prostration. I was attacked with it at College# 
knd conld not follow up the games of the Uni
versity without being overcome with fatigue* 

uld not descend the stairs without resting 
ilf-wsy. I have left College, and am working 
a general store, where I found your famous 

. Ils. I used three boxes, and am now com
pletely cured ; I cannot thank yon enough. 
You may use this letter for the purpose of 
Itmefiting anyone who is suffering as I did. 
Jty home is in Sackville, N.B., but at present I 
gin on Prince Edward Island.

“I remain, dear sirs, Rat V. Cobmïzr.” 
Milbnm’s Heart and Nerve Pills, dOcts. 

Ver box, or 8 boxes for (1.86. All dealers, 
^ mailed on receipt of price.

"he T. Milburn Co„ Limited?** 
Toronto, Ontario.
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Victoria Com 
Into Hi

Denied Promises of 
Union Now Realize 

est Hope.

After Years of Waltli 
be a Terminus 

C. P. R.

(From Friday’s L* 
The pastilag of the E. a 

into the hands ot the Cad 
-Company will open anothl 
the story of railroading in j 
.this deal the original design 
transcontinental system, d 
bave its terminus on the I 
and of which the line fij 
•to Eequima-lt was to be til 
Jink, will have been realize] 
way, for Victoria will the] 
«come one of the Pacific ti 
transcontinental road. * Tl 
union will have been ] 
through the tviii of parliam 
ically contemphited, but th| 
terprise of our Island ci] 
bas brought about 'legitim 
ment of local resources, an] 
toria into recognition as1 a] 
could not be overlooked ] 
scheme of commercial prog] 

It may be recalled that] 
■of the E. & N. was part d 
plan of railway connectid 
with the confederation of | 
particularly with the termd 
this province. E^squimalt | 
lected as the terminus of ] 
tiuental line. Previous to j 
of the Mackenzie admini] 
veys had been carried oi 
Columbia in order to a seer] 
route by way of the Yelld 
One of these was the Frasq 
its terminus at Burrard 1 
Esquimau via Bute Inlet] 
Seymour Narrows, and the 
Ihe Skeena river. The ;Macq 
ment declined to accept 1 
the terminus and made othl 
in the plans of construction 
unsatisfactory to the provii 
ties. In Victoria this oceasiq 
feeling of resentment, and 
tests were lodged with tl 
and Imperial authorities. ] 
Governor complained to ] 
government that a breach] 
had been committed by th] 
thorities in not carrying oj 
of confederation. In the sai 
Mr. Walkem, attorney-gend 
ed to England with a petit] 
executive council- of Britia 
and while there lie negotia] 
known as the “Carnarvon tl 
l>rovided. among ether thid 
railway from Esqulmalt sld 
menced and completed w] 
These terms were agreed t] 
minion government, but the 
tested in the Senate and ] 
renewed, which became s| 
separation was even threat] 
to allay this feeling that Ij 
wisited the province in j 
•wnich he made his eelebd 
which did much to allay] 
which had arisen between 
and the* Dominion. The rj 
no progress aud matters 
grow worse until 1878, wh 
was sent to the Queen asH 
province be permitted to wl 
the union unless the Card 
were carried out. A définit] 
received in the early part 
work would be begun ad
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Victoria Comes
Into Her Own

prosecuted. In this year the Mackenzie 
government was defeated and Sir John 
Macdonald’s government at first desired 
to ascertain if some other route was 
not possible by which Victoria could 
be reached than that down the Fraser 
valley, but the selection of Port Moody, 
made, by Sir Alexander Mackenzie, 
subsequently confirmed. The provincial 
government strongly pressed that the 
Island road should be built as, well, and, 
not receiving any satisfactory reply, 
Hon. Amos De Cosmos was sent to Eng
land to present a petition to the Queen. 
The Earl of Kimberley, then secretary 
of state, proposed in part as a basis 
of settlement the construction of a light 
line of railway from Esquimalt to Na
naimo. In 1883 the Settlement Act 
passed, by which all issues between the 
province and Dominion were finally dis
posed of. By this act a subsidy of 
$<50,000 was pledged by the Dominion 
government for the construction of the 
Island road, the provincial government 
providing a land subsidy as well.

In other words, the €. P. R. originally 
to go through the Yellowhead pass 

by the way of Bute Inlet, crossing by 
a series of bridges to the Island -and 
thence to Esquimalt. This scheme was 
subsequently considered too expensive, 
the estimated cost of bridging the nar
rows being from fifteen to twenty million 
dollars. So the Port Moody terminus 
was chosen.

However, hi order to give some recog
nition to the terms of union, and to sat
isfy the people of Victoria, the Set
tlement Act was passed, whereby the 
Dominion government undertook the 
construction of a drydock at Esquimait, 
and the building of the E. & N. rail
way. for which they granted a cash 
subsidy of $750,000, supplemented by 
about 2,000,000 acres of land by the 
province.

These terms, generous as they may 
appear today, did not at first seem to 
give early promise of fruition. Bidders 
for the work we^e not in abundant evi
dence. But finally the enterprise was 
undertaken by the Hon. Robert Duns- 
muir, who drew upon his own private 
capital for the purpose. Indeed, it Is 
an interesting fact in connection with 
this undertaking, that the E. & N. rail
way is perhaps the only road on the 
continent which was constructed without 
contracting a debenture indebtedness. 
No money was borrowed for the work. 
It was accomplished absolutely 
the enterprise and financial a 
one man. And there were not wanting 
those at that time who doubted the 
sagacity of his venture.

As soon as the Settlement Act was 
passed the contracts were lef, and the 
construction of the road was carried 
forward to a successful completion. The 
driving of the last spike was made the 
occasion of much celebrating in Vic
toria, and the Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir was 
the hero of the day, being the subject of 
a great many congratulations upon the 
success of his venture.

It seemed for a great many years as 
though there had been a great deal of 
foundation for the misgivings of those 
who doubted the financial wisdom of 
the undertaking. The road did not pay 
for a long period, not in fact until the 
inauguration of the C. P. R. ferry 
vice to Ladysmith, which opened con
nection between that great system and 
the E. & N. line: and permitted, the 
transportation of freight in btilk, with 
Victoria as a receiving and distributing 
point. Largely owing to this fact, the 
growth of the mining industry, and the 
general development which has come to 
the resources of the Island, the E. & N. 
has gradually grown into a paying pro
position.

Owing to the change now in contem
plation, 
line will
Çomox, in the immediate future, if not 
to the north end of the Island, with the 
possibility of branches to Alberni and 
Quatsino Sound, both of which places 
have been regarded as possible depots 
for Oriental traffic.

In case of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
and Canadian Northern reaching the 
coast, as they no doubt will, southerly 
traffic from the lines will probably be 
carried over the E. & N. road'unless in
dependent lines are built by those 
panics. In this way a great saving of 
time would be effected, and in the race 
for trade, in any event, the Island rail
way is sure to be no mean factor. The 
•C. P. R., in securing the Bsquimalt 
and 'Nanaimo railway, has shown itseh' 
to be.fully alive to its opportunities and 
has indicated the faith that was in the 
people of other days, who fought for its 
construction, and the sagacity of those 
through whose enterprise and sagacity 
the scheme eventually materialized. And 
Victoria’s importance will be immedi
ately increased in connection with the 
whole system.

As is well known, Vancouver Island 
possesses great wealth in mineral. A 
number of mines, some of them very 
rich, are being developed. It also lias 
very great wealth in timber and in fish
eries. Indeed, within a limited area its 
potentialities are many times greater 
than-any other part of the province.

Throughout the southern and south
easterly part of Vancouver Island the 
whqle of the country that is available 
for settlement is admirably adapted for 
fruit growing, and in a few years, it 
is altogether possible, that several car
loads of fruit per day will be sent from 
Victoria over the G. P. R. to the north
west, and this will proboably prove to 
be one of the most profitable industries 
of the province.

Among the many considerations in 
which the utility of the service looms 
larger as a result of Victoria becoming 
a •€. P. R. terminus, is that of the 
lumber industry, of which the most im
portant part is centered on Vancouver 
Isltftd. As soon as the duty is fixed to 
sufficiently protect the industry from 
United States competition, Victoria will 
become the shipping point for lumber 
to the Northwest, and the railway will 
naturally seek to develop traffic aloug 
these lines.

Another Vessel 
To Run Blockade

•at 'Bellingham on December 29 Inst and 
lay on the beach for the greater part of 
a month despite the efforts of a fleet 
of tugs to pull her off. It had been an
ticipated that upon docking she would 
be found to be badly strained and that" 
her keel would be seriously injured, but 
when hauled out it was discovered, with 
the exception of the metal sheading 
upon her keel and bilges being broken,
■necessitating its renewal, her injuries 
were very slight indeed. It is understood 
that the time of her charter has been 
extended so that her lay days began the 
first of February instead of the first of 
January. At Tacoma the British bars 
Arracan, Gaptain Kelk, has taken 
aboard the last of her lumber from the 
St. Paul and Tacoma Lumber Com
pany’s mill, and she will be taken out 
early this morning. She has about 
4,900,000 feet of cargo, and is bound for 
Valparaiso for orders, her cargo being

„ ___, , _ . destined for various West Coast porta Daniel Adame, a pioneer of the pi»(From Saturday's Daily.) --------- nears on the Pacific Coast, who came
The British ship Brinkburu (nee Tot- MIOWERA SAILS. here by way of the Isthmus of Panama

tenhhm, as the society editor would have ----- in 1858, takes a special interest in the
said), sailed from San Francisco on The CateuMan-Australian liner Miowe- announcements of transportation plans 
Thursday loaded with cargo which some ira sailed last night tor Australia, via affecting Victoria. Mr. Adams is ae 
consider contraband of war, while others ' Honolulu and Suva. She had a large optimist to an extreme, and having 
do not—feed supplies consigned to Vlafli-, number of passengers and about 1800 . watched developments on the Coast 
vestock. She may get there if the Japa- tons of general cargo. Included' in the | from their early stages, is in a pecular- 
nese cruisers do not see her first. The ' cargo is a large number of pianos and ly good petition to speak prophetically, 
steamer is coming to Comox to load 1 organs of Canadian manufacture, con- Hd declares he has the greatest faith in 
bunker coal and is due today. She will signed to Auckland and Christchurch, the future at Victoria and Vancouver 
proceed on Monday. The Brmkbum has ' N- z- Lumber, canned salmon and Island, and predicts an immediate boom 
a cargo similar to that carried by the machinery form large items m the ship- as the result of the acquirement by the 
Wvefield Her officers and crew are be- meats tor Australia. AH cargo shipped C. P. R. at the E. & N. and associated ing paid' the regular coast -wTg'es, but for New Zealand is trans-shipped at So- j movements Iby rival transportation com- 
it is understood that in the event of run- ™ to jumms between that | names. Mr. Adame’ theory is that
ning the blockade successfully, the offl- Portend Auckland. Bsquimalt will.be one of the greatest
cere will receive a bonus eorial to 100 The following passengers were oar- shipping points on the entire Pacific orth«r Dav Th^offieere ire B' T- lt°eers' «• F- Foison, B. coast, arguing that it is obviously the
honef ul ofsueress ^ but it is thVSLSd G- F- A- H. Wilcox arid wife, intention of the C. P. B. to erect big
oniikm in thc Sl Mrs- Byrne, Miss Weld, J. D. Smith coal bunkers at that point. Esquimalt,

the îfli and ***■ G- w- Wilson. Mr. end Mrs. he says, is, with the sole exception of
h : ° Smith and children, M. Riley and eons, Acapulco, the finest fianbor on the Pa-be m commission as the Bnnkhurn , Miss Po^yth Miss Fairy, Miss Smith. , cific coast in a stretch of 4,500 mile. 

vf“"QT.v. „ ., n.. , , . , IL. Lamond, M. A. Lamood, Mr. Sow- Thus destiny fias (proclaimed dtp ulthn-
Regardmg the Melville Dollar, which «Les,, R. Burrow, Miss E. Winter, Mtea ate greatness as a busy centre of mar-

safied a few days ago, her owners eay ,E. ' E. Sussmitcfi, Mr. and Mrs. Old- ine traffic.
that Shanghai is her destination; it is stin, Mrs. iR. P*ant and infant, C. Hill In an interview with a Colonist re- 
not her intention to run the blockade, and wife, W. H. Wacter, S. J. Kel'y, porter yesterday afternoon, Mr. Adams 
As for the blockade-runners that have Philip Ortliff. advanced many interesting suggestions
been caught the underwriters are hope- ----------- bearing <xn the future of Victoria and
fill, for the vessels may be freed by SEIZES) STEAMER SOLD. , Vancouver Island as an outcome of the 
the Japanese prize court. It is held by . recent moves on the chose board ef
many that the cargo of the M. S. Dol- The little steamer Alert, formerly an transportation strategy by the big eom- 
lar, recently seized, was not contraband, American craft, operated ont of the panies. In his opinion the time is
nor was that of the Wyefield. The cargo port of Bellingham, and seized together close at (hand when the Empresses and
consists of feed aad foodstuffs which with some fishing gear at Oyster river, ell other ocean-going vessels controlled 
have neve'r been declared contraband by Vancouver Island, on Sept. 7, 1904, tor by the C. P. R. will make their nead- 
the Japanese government. The Russian illegal fishing, has been sold by Mr. : quarters at Bsquimalt, not proceeding 
government, on the other hand, has de- John T. Williams, inspector of fisheries, 1 to Vancouver at all. In support of 
dared food and feed stuffs, and nearly to Mr. Robert Dnajney, a well known this ibe points to the great saving which
everything else shipped to Japan, con- camneryman of Namu The fishing gear will be made in the matter of coaling
traband of war. But this declaration taken at the time of the seizure went the vessels alone, and of the saving m, 
by only one government, or even two, with the craft; The seizure was tho insurance. At present the Empresses 
does not make it contraband. first made in British Oolumbda waters ere coaled by a very laborious process

A parallel case occurred1 in the late by the Domiigon government, end, the at Vancouver,
English-fBoer war) when three or tom -capture was effected by the fisheries I in.
cargoes of flour from Atlantic American cruiser Falcon. ,, ,--------- --  - -
ports, and destined to the Transvaal “ 13 understood that the price paid meat and one which the C. P. R. is
were captured by the British and taken the epvernment for -the Alert and gear certain to do away with.
to Cape Town and Port Elizabeth and was m neighborhood of $600. Mr. Adams further expresses the be-
“ufp“toom the A^rietn gov” PROTtiCTINti^ THE HERRING. g ^na&m.'“^^ust^e to
SrBritisrpriLt«urtUa1tatheUlCaeSlrdee' ^ ffuantMes of hewing have been ^^£^^^^1^^ 
tided not aton! to release the c^roS destroyed *T Japanese .fishermen operat- stream of traffic flowing in and out of 
but damaro was alsTnaid bv the Brib straits lor *e of man- I>oget sound. ?He scoffs at the sugges-
ish government ufacturing guano and oil. Last year tian that Port Simpson can be the fixed

«riz,ii.. » this business was stopped by fisheries and only terminus of the Grand Trunk,th» ! C<> < ! inspector Sword, and word now comes in support of his argument in this con-
haT6, îhe power to seize from Ottawa that a regulation has been ueetion asking the question: What they want, especially if they j^gg^ providing that fishing for herriug lWould a-company so situated do iwitn 

think it is for the Russian forces. , can ^ily be carried on by licence, with the great passenger traffic pouring 
•nu" prl^e 111 Sasobo (Japao) 'a vidw of preserving the fish tor com- i across the continent destined to points

will have to decide whether they baye merci ai food purposes. south of Port Simpson—British Colum-
tlie right to do this in conformity with The herring fisheries are believed to i,;a cities, points on Puget sound, Ore- 
the law of nations, and the protest or be one of tbe valuable resources of the g<mf California, Mexico, Hawaiian isl- 
the British and American governments province, but up to the present time i amjg Australia? His answer :s
which uo doubt will follow. . their exploitation has been limited, the yiat yie railway in order to do business

Then again, Vladivostock has never business being practically in an ex peri- at an must get to a point further south 
hcen officially declared an effective mental stage. a.nd in this, he, thinks, the Yellowhead
blockaded port, and, therefore, -it is open At Nanaimo, however, there is quite .pass and Bute inlet route will be chos- 
to navigation to all foreign flags ex- aJ1 establishment which handles the her- en and a beading made for Victoria, 
eept to the ships, carrying real contra- ring. ae pert at its oaring business, and Though admitting that a great saving 
band of war (ammunition, arms, coal, on Bnrrard inlet there are trio curing of time would be made in the run to 
etc.). houses, one established and one in the Orient by vessels leaving Port Simp-

T il e M. S. Dollar was the first steamei course of preparation, which ere seek- eon, he expresses the opinion that the 
to leave for Siberia; the British steamer ing to develop a trade in these fish. Oriental traffic does not in itself justify 
Wyefield left three days lat%r. The Am- It is thought by those competent to ; the disregard of ail business to be done 
ericau steamer Tacoma was third, the speak concerning the fishing industry with points south. On this continent and 
American steamer Olympia (detained on that a barge trade iwiU eventually be to the Antipodes, 
the Sound on account of boiler explosion) built up out at the herring 
fourth, the British steamer Brinkburu, British Columbia and with 
formerly the Tottenham, now loading; giving 
and two or three to follow. of his

RUPTURE WITH VENEZURLA.-
Latest Despatches Indicate TroriMe 

Ahead.
No Money To

Pay The Fiddler
Thinks Victoria 

Will Non Boom New York, Feb. 2.—According to the 
Washington advices to tbe World, de
spatches received at the state depart
ment yesterday from U. 8. Minister 
Bowen at Caracas indicate that a rup
ture with Venezuela is imminent Mr.
Bowen’s patience is at last exhausted, 
and he has recommended that he be re
called and that diplomatic relations with 
Venezuela be severed. He says that 
the attitude of the Castro 
remains uncompromising to 
gree and that he cam see no eneourage- 
ing indications of a peaceable settlement 
of the American claims. He advisee 
that force be applied as the only means 
of bringing President Castro to terms, 
and as the first step a formidable naval 
demonstration be made at once at La Like shipwrecked sailors with “to- 
Guayra, the# port of Caracas. Mr. Bow- .ter, water everywhere and not a drop 
ern’s reports were also sent to the presi- to drmk,” the attorneys who are tearing 
dent and soon afterward Mr. Roosevelt the law to rags over the will of Alex- 
held a long conference with Secretary amder Dunsmuir have millions in sight, 
Elay, whe.Sa ill at his home. What con- but not a penny to pay the costs of the 
elusion was reached could not be learn- hearing now going on before Coiunus
ed,- but the importance of the subject . Courtenay Bennett, says the San
was proved by the fact that the presi- Franoeco Chronicle of Wednesday, 
dent himeeif carried the despatch to Mr. Counsel for -the defence say that they 
Hay’s heme. The -plan for teaching should not ibe called upon to pay for a 
Castro a vigorous lesson was completed contest that is none of their choosing, 
weeks ago, but the president decided to JT*,*5™"? 04 opposition
deter its execution until after the ad- ™ey «mould defray the expenses of 
jouraunent of congress. The plan in- ™e cross-examination of thenr own wit- 
eludes a navel demonstration, which, !f ii603^,13 adira£ l!1^ulL to injury. On 
it fails to bring Castro to terms, will im- representatives of
mediately be followed by the seizure of A™®- ■noM that they are respon-
enstom houses, which will be held until only when toen
ail the Amerirao claims have been satis-fiactorily adjusted. Chief among the , lhe wa3 th.re?hed out./eater-
claims which Mr Bowen has been trv- d^y' the commissioner said that
ing’ for months to have settled, and amd^dTto^Vdct^^
which are entirriy independent of those it woukflUiaut until tol

ÎSLÜÎîr court there decided who should pay the 
orchestra tor the performance. Mea-n- is tiie Harm of the AsphaJt Trust, wtich all concerned wiu have to whistle

contends that it bas ehatranly been die- for their ïhu does oot af.
posseted of its concessions. Ten days lect Mrs. Hopper, for she managed to 
ago President Castro went into the conn- afford a special train to Sacramento 
try on the plea that he needed a rest, last night.
This was construed by Mr. Bowen and Expert Dwyer was returned to the 
other diplomats as an insult, aud noth- hands of ihis friends'1 yesterday, being 
ing since has occurred to change their spared, by a legal technicality, the or- 
vzew of the incident. Mr. Bewen bas deal at a cross-examination at the 
been unable to make any headway with j hands of Judge Coyne. Thus was the 
Gen. Yoarre, the new minister of for- j wind tempered to the shorn lamb, 
eign affairs. > Binding that the record of the pre

vious day involved him in some legal 
absurdities, tie tried to shift the respon
sibility upon the shoulders of Offi-ral 
Reporter Bennett, who was accused of 
'having transcribed the questions incor
rectly. It happened that the questions 
in dispute had been written down by 
cross-examiner before being put, nnd 
a comparison of the original with Ben
nett’s report showed that the steno
grapher was dead letter perfect in his 
notes.

Attorney Wheeler than tried to induce 
Bodwell to resume the cross-examina- 
liom so as to give the witness an op
portunity to correct his answers, but 
Bodwell preferred to let the defendants 
fry in their own fat.

Another interesting episode yesterday 
was thd expurgation of the record by 
common consent. Attorney Wheeler 
wanted Sir Charles Tapper’s expres
sion of the other day, “The witness has 
twice tried to insult me,” stricken from 
the record, and agree that his own in
sinuation against Sir Charles’ taking 
advantage of not being under oath might 
go with it into limbo. This was agree
able to all, and the notes which reach 
the court will ibe as pleasant as a pas
toral.
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(From Friday’s Daily.)
The Daseing of the E. & N. railway 

inio the hands ot the Canadian Pacific 
t 'ompany will open another chapter in 
the story of railroading in Canada. By 
This deal the original design of the great 
transcontinental system, which was to 
have its terminus on the Island' coast, 
and of which the line from Nanaimo 
to Esquimait was to be the completing 
link, will have been realized, in; another 
way, for Victoria will then in fact be- 
■ome one of the Pacific termini of the 
Transcontinental road. * The terms ot 
union will have been fulfilled, not 
through the will of parliaments, as orig- 
j r ally contemplated, but through the en
terprise of our Island citizens which 
has brought about iegitimate develop
ment of local resources, and forced Vic
toria into recognition as* a point 
,-ouId not be overlooked in tbe great 
scheme of commercial progress."

It may be recalled that the building 
of the E. & N. was part ot the general 
plan of railway connection associated 
with the confederation of Canada, and 
particularly with. the terms of union of 
this province. Esquimalt had been se
lected as the terminus of the transcon
tinental line. Previous to the incoming 
of the Mackenzie administration 
veys had been carried on in British 
Columbia in order to ascertain the best 
route by way of the Yellowhead pass. 
One of these was the Fraser route, with 
its terminus at Burrard Inlet, one to 
Esquimalt via Bute Inlet by crossing 
Seymour Narrows, and the othër, down 
the Skeena river. The Mackenzie govern
ment declined to accept Esquimalt as 
the terminus and made other alterations 
in the plans of construction which were 
unsatisfactory to the provincial authori
ties. In Victoria this occasioned a strong 
feeling of resentment, and strong pro
tests were lodged with the Dominion 
and Imperial authorities. The Lieut.- 
Governor complained to the Imperial 
government that a breach of contract 
had been committed by the federal au
thorities in not carrying out the terms 
of confederation. In the same year Hon. 
Mr. Walkem, attorney-general, proceed
ed to England with a petition from the 
executive council of British Columbia; 
and while there -he negotiated what are 
known as the “Carnarvon terms,” which 
provided, among other things, that the 
railway from Esquimalt should be com
menced and completed without delay. 
These terms were agreed to by the Do
minion government, but the bill was de
feated in the Senate and- friction was 
renewed, which became so acute that 
separation was even threatened. It was 
to allay this feeling that Lord Dufferin 
-visited the province in 1876, during 
wnich he made his celebrated speech, 
which did much to allay Ahe enmity 
which had arisen between the province 
and the* Dominion. The railway made 
no progress aud matters continued to 
grow worse until 1878, when a petition 
was sent to the Queen asking that the 
province be permitted to withdraw from 
the union unless the Carnarvon terms 
were carried out. A definite pledge was 
received in the early part of 1878 that 
-work would be begun, and vigorously

was

i
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sur-

through 
ability of -o

CANADIANS ORGANIZE 
IN OREGON SI ATEi very laoonous process 

Vancouver, the black diamonds oe- 
! ing conveyed from Ladysmith and- Co- 
I inox in scows—a cumbersome arrange-

Formed an Association at Well 
Attended Mee'lng at 

Portland.

At a largely attended meeting ot Can
adians held Wednesday night at Port
land, the Canadian Society ot Oregon 
was organized, with the election ot these 
officers : President, Dr. K. A. J. Mac
kenzie; first vice-president, John A. Mar
tin; second vice-president, W. R. Mac
kenzie; secretary, Macdonald Potts, and 
treasurer, William Harder. A constitu
tion and bylaws were adopted, and it 
was derided that the society meet on the 
first Tuesday ot each month.

TlSis resolution 
the Canadian Society of 
ask that recommendations 
ed to the proper quarter,
Out., and Victoria, B. C., asking that 
two separate exhibits be made at the 
Lewis and Clark exposition, to be held 
in this city, from the Dominion of Can
ada and the province, ot British Colum
bia, believing that such exhibits would 
bring an increased number of Canadians 
to the exposition, would materially ad-

TmsT th* KIT1NICYS vertise Canada, and would help alongTEST THE KIDNEYS. the good feeling which exists between
Allow the urine to stand * a glass ves- Canada and the United States." 

eel tor twenty-tour hours and If at the end At the social session which followed 
ot that it ie clouded ot hsa left a sedl- (Miss Potts, of Victoria, B. C., gave 
meat in the bottom of the vessel yon may piano selections, including a number ot 
be sure that your kidneys are diseased. As national airs, among them being the 
a means ot Invigorating the action of the Canadian song, “The Maple Leaf.’’ The

thôr. ï”,ünnr.n^2ti,>î?,2?^rnmnt ®oc’et3r hold its next regular monthly healthy, there Is no preparation so prompt nplf; . .. 7
and none so thorough as Dr. Chase’s Kid- meetmg February T. 
nty-Liver PUla.

ser-

dopted: ‘That 
Oregon would 

be forward- 
at Ottawa,

was a
U. S. MERCHANT MARINE.

Washington, D. C., Feb. 2.—In re
porting to the house today the bill 
agreed upon by the. merchant marine 
commission, with favorable recommenda
tion from the house committee on mer
chant marine and fisheries, Chairman 
Dresvener says that foreign shipping 
competitors are scarcely “rivals." They 
are “triumphant enemies,” triumphing 
over those in the enterprise. Again he 
says: “This bill has stirred the sluggish, 
blood in oar foreign competitors, and 
they see in it danger to their suprem
acy.

“England does the carrying trade of 
(South America: (England handles the 
products of South America industries; 
England crosses the mighty ocean and 
carries away raw material that should 
come to this country if we had ships 
trading to South America."

In conclusion the -report says: “We 
applaud the splendid achievements of 
Japan on the sea, and yet without a 
merchant marine Japan would have been 
powerless to deliver the overwhelming 
blow that she has upon her adversary.

“England is mighty in her war navy 
because she is mighty in her merchant 
marine. Russia is a recent and singu
lar contrast, and Russia is weak in her 
merchant marine.

“If war should come todav we have 
not ten ships in our merchant marine 
fit to be taken over by the government 
for war purposes, and we could not man 
with efficient sailors one-haif the battle
ships, cruisers, torpedo beats, etc., of 
our splendid navy; The merchant ma
rine is a hand-maiden Of tfia war navy, 
arid no nation ever achieved greatness in 
one direction which was : v-t strong in 
the other."

it is almost certain that the 
be extended as far north as

fisheries of
MBUMRUHBR. a view -of

estflbiwtmiente here the benefit 
experience in the curing process. 

Mr. Cowie, the Scotch -expert, will 
visit the coast again next season.

As an indication of wlhet this indus
try may attain to on this coast, there ‘s 
the herring trade of tbe Atlantic coast, 

10m amounted In $1,865,391, 
aisereeate value -of fish marketed.

>THE COOK’S TALE.
What Mr. Munsie Says of the Report ot 

Damages to His Schooner.

com-

It is not the story of the captain; il 
is the tale ot the cook. He was fined 
£6 later for stealing stores.

William Mnnsie, owner of the sealing 
schooner Florence M. Mnnsie, said that 
yesterday when he saw a “thrilling tali 
of the sea" in au evening paper.

The Florence M. Munsie is on her 
way to Victoria, and on her way en
countered a storm, which, as the captain 
long since reported to Mr. Munsie, car
ried away the fore topsail, the main- 
boom, maiugaff and mainsail. After re
pairs, the schooner proceeded, .and is ex
pected here in May, in ampiè time to 
proceed to Behring Sea. The schooner 
left Barbadoes on January 20.

List to the tale of the cook as (elated 
in an evening paper :

“A monster wave bigger than the 
others, swept down on the frail vessel 
and completely overwhelmed her. The 
little vessel was cast on her beam ends, 
her masts were levelled with the water, 
the skylight stove in and the water pour
ed into the cabin. Worst of ail, tin 
cargo in the hold shifted, causing the 
vessel to be in a hopeless condition. All 
hopes of lives being saved were given 
up, when at the moment another sea 
struck the vessel and righted her. She 
was in the above position about seven 
minutes when she was righted. The 
feeling of relief may be imagined, but 
the condition of the vessel was now a 
sad one. Storm trysail, mainsail, boom 
and gaff all swept away, four boats 
smashed to splinters, and four heure 
were occupied in replacing the cargo and 
putting the vessel on even keel."

When William Goliier, as Mr. Smooth, 
was asked on board his

o
ADDER IN RON BON BOX.

(Deadly Snake Sent to Actress at 
Munich.

NORTHERN NEWS.WFNot having a witch has 
not envied his chum who 
has one, the possession of

Conditions in Vicinity of Atlin Set Forth
'by a Correspondent. ____

e e . ‘T~ , T o, Munich, Bavaria, Feb. 2.—Fraulein
Writing under date of January^ 24 !Reubke, of the court theatre, who is 

from Log Cabin, B. C., a correspondent playing the juvenile lead in Haupt- 
of the Colonist says : mann’s “Bergschmiede,” found on her

Atlin. Luke is now closed in and safe dressing1 table last evening a beautiful 
for travel. Quick time can be made be- boU ^ox with a note requesting her 
tween Log Cabin and Atlin. The first to open the box before going on tho 
man to amve that. crossed Atlm Lake stage. Thel actress was too much oc- 

the ice arrived Sunday night. While cupied to do so until-before the last 
the ingoing man was crossing the lake, act, and when she did open it an adder 
J. Kirkland and Arthur Spears broke darted out and fastened its fangs on 
through the ice and were in the water . her dress. Franlein Reubke screamed 
about five minutes, but succeeded in get-1 aud fell in a faint, aud the attendants 
ting out. But the trail is now in first- killed the adder. After some delay the 
class shape and well equipped with read- fictress was able to finish the pèrfor- 
houses, giving every comfort to the mance. 
traveling public.

Dr. Youpg is expected out to catch 
the Amur for Victoria.

A howling blizzard is now raging, and 
has been for some days, which is tbe 
first bad storm this winter. Trains 
somewhat delayed.

1 TIMEPIECE You won’t harden or- shrink 
woolens with Sunlight Soap. 
The purity of the oils and fats 
aftd the absence of free alkali 
prevent that

Oil
To all watchless boys “The 
Colonist” says send us 
four new subscribers to the 
“Semi-Weekly Colonist" at 
$ 1.00 each and we will send 
you one of the celebrated

IB

strike'IN GERMANY.YOSEMITE VALLEY’S OWNERS.
Sacramento, Cal., Feb. 2.—By a vote 

of 45 to 39 the assembly has passed a 
bill receding the Yosemite valley to the 
federal government.

-o-

INGERSOLL t*BîSQn3£âÊ
throughout the strike districts. • A and deem it ‘hami.^i time.

Paralysis May Be
Creeping Upon You

tf^T
.. . .—i yacht Whattime as the wind coming up?” he said. 
_ Ask the cook.” Mr. Mnnsie said that 
is where the seekers for information re- 

1 garding his schooner sought.
The cook’s name was Joseph. He is 

probably still at Barbadoes—in jail. He 
was fined five pounds for stealing 
while the schooner was in port, with 
the option of two months in jail.

TO 2
9!! 3 CUSTOMS STATISTICS.

Figures Sfiowlne Volume of Business Done 
at This Port During January.

<8

A storesCustoms statistics at the port of Victoria for the month of January are as follows: 
REVENUE?.

XJ
In a Score of Ways the Warning is Given, If You Will But Heed it and Restore the

Nervous System—Study the Symptoms Stated Here.
Duty ..........
Chinese
Sundries

$57,511 06 x 
18 00 

572 45 .■ORDERED HOME. 1 ■
(Captain Smith, of Hadden Hail, Goes 

to England.
WATCHES Total $58,102 11

.. .$ 30,949 

... 196,969

EXPORTS.
Domestic 
Foreign .Don’t meke a mistake.— 

These watches are not toys 
and every one carries the 
guarantee and reputation 
of the R. H. logersoll & Bro. 
of New York, than whom 
there are no better watch 
makers In the world.

The Illustration shown 
above Is an exact reproduc 
tlon of one of these watches 
un a slightly reduced scale.

Send In tour yearly sub 
scrlbers and get one of 
these very handsome little 
watches*

Captain «mitn, of the Haddon Hall, 
which is hems repaired at the ways of 
the Victoria Machinery Depot, has been 
recalled to 'Lngland to arrange matters 
in connection with the business arising 
as a result of the etranding of the ves- 
sel at Guayaquil in South America. Cap
tain .Barkley, representiyg De Wolf &
Lo., owners of tbe vessel, and the Penth- 
hsea, which is* loading naval stores at 
’.Esquimalt, is here superintending the 
work. The Haddob Hall was stranded 
on a sand bar in tbe river at Guayaquil.
She was drifting down with the tide, 
which is the customary method used bv 
sailing craft in leaving the South Ameri- 
can nver. If—ia a tidal river and the 
Ship drifted down with the ebb, anchor
ing when the tide changed. There was 
a pilot on board. While she was run-

Total .................................$13.661.82 mn^ TIth the tide she stranded on a
THE LIBRARY REOORJ). ?>ar. ®he was soon floated and

Statistics for tbe Victoria free library JT/1* inspectmii could b» made showed 
I for the month of Jamiary show a fair that she had not been damaged to such 

growth of public interest in this insti- fxteut that* she could not voyage to 
tntion. There were during the month Victoria, so she came to this port for 
1514 books issued, as against 1505 in repairs, the contract for which was se- 
.Taimairv, 1904, the growth be'ng among cured by the Victoria Machinery Depot, 
the lady patrons, who last month num
bered 738. the total of gentlemen bor
rowers being1 776. In January. 1904. 
the corresponding totals were 700 and 
805. The January, 1904, maximum 
dmilv isflito was 121: last month it was
111: the average for the month last tv. , • c tn . * • , Ayear was G2, this jvyr 61. Thirty-six „8' .P‘ ^arletonhasfimshed
new member* were received last month . er reI>airs. on the dock at Winslow, and 
as "-ainet 26 in January 1904. The ln the stream taking on

I additions to the library treasures last L,0 tons of ballast, preparatory
) month were: A Guide to British Co- «° 1tor™= to 'Bellingham this morning 

inmbia. Church History (Hardwickl. St. ° '«O'1 her of L^.OOO feet ot
■If™ -pi,;Rarron) ^The cat nr-5 awaiting1 her arrival for several 60 cents a box, 6 boxes for $2.50, at all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Company, Toronto. To protect you against imitations the 

t Royal Logic and Treatise on Lo- yeeks. The Carieton. it will be remenv portrait and signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous receipt book author, arc on every box.
I III ff alar bered, was the vessel that went ashore “

Paralysis is sudden and unexpected only 
to those who are unfamiliar with the symp- 

, toms of declining nerve force.
After the stroke has come, bringing help

lessness and suffering, the victim looks back 
to find that there were months, or'possibly 
even yeârs, of warning symptoms.

Paralysis, or loss of power of movement, 
is caused by the exhaustion of nerve force and 
is the natural result of neglected nervous 
diseases.

Paralysis can usually be cured by Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, and always prevented if 

begin treatment with the first indica
tions of nervous exhaustion.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is the most success
ful treatment for diseases of the nerves on 
account of its extraordinary blood-forming 
and nerve-creating power.

- Gradually and cèrtâinly it instils new 
force and vigor into the wasted and depleted 
nerve cells, and'overeomes the wasting process 
which is undermining the system and leading 
slowly but certainly to paralysis.

You cannot' afford to waste time and, 
money in experimenting when this treatment: 
of proven worth is at hand to cure you.

Put Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food to the tesi.1 
and you will not wonder why so many sur
prising cures have been brought about by its 
use.

Total : .$236,918

. .$ 56,186 

.. 168,410

SymptomsIMPOSTS.
Free ... 
Dutiable

Total

1Twitçhing of the nerve* er mneclea 
Brain fag or headache.
Numbness in any part ef the hody, 
Sleeplesaeaa.
Nervonanesa and initalilitys ';.$6!>' 
Nervous dyspepsia.
Tendency to anxiety end worry, .TUP 
Los* of memory.

, Sparka 'before the eyes.
Weak and easily fatigued.
Inability to concentrate the mind. 
Loss of energy and amtritisn. 
Difficulty in controlling the movement

*214,596

The foreign shipments of coal made by 
the Western Fuel Company at Nanaimo 
for the month of January, totaling 11,660 
tons.
IN I, AND REVENUE COLLECTIONS
Spirits .......
Malt ......... .
Tobacco ...
R«.w 'leaf tobacco...........
Cigars .............................
Methylated spirits .........
Other receipts ................

Tiare
........... .«8,362.92
........... 1.300.81

I"
18.00

Was Sirlcken With Paralysis ;.iiSETF
i

Lost Power of Speech and Could Not Walk—A 
Bad Case, the Doctors Said.

Mrs. R. W. Sutherland, St Andrew’s, Man., 
write»!—“In February. 1903, I was stricken with 
paralysis, fell helpless on the floor and had to be carried 
to bed. The doctor pronounced it a bad case, as I had 
no power in my tongue or left leg. 
condition for six months without obtaining benefit 
from the doctor’s prescriptions or other medicines.

“My husband advised me to try Dr.‘Chase's Nerve 
Food, and by the use of this treatment all symptoms 
of the disease disappeared. I can now talk plainly, my 
leg is all right and I can do my house work. How 
grateful I am to be cured by so wonderful a remedy."

'.S you
;

'of arm* or leg*.
member, If. you wish 

to take advantage of fhi« 
offer you must act quickly 
as the number of watches 
are llmlttd.

Re Muscular weakness. i itl.W I remained In thatPains and cramp* in leg*. 
Sensitivehesi * to light, motion end 

sound.
Peelings of melancholy and discour

agement.ESCAPED SERIOUS DAMAGE.
Ship S. D. Carieton Completes Repairs 

—Lumber Carriers Away.Address :

Dr Chase’s Nerve FoodTheCOLONIST
Subscription Dept.

VICTORIA, B. C.
gic. S-----J
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C. P. R. EXAMINATIONS.

What Employees Must Co Through Before 
Securing Promotions.

Along TheCariboo Wants
Prospecting

VOL. XLWaterfrontThe Ç. P. R. 
the examinant)
ing held at the present time on the cen
tral division, says the Winnipeg Free Press.
This examination is something of an in
novation, but has been Introduced to fur
ther safeguard the traveling public.

Before any employee of the company Is 
given a position in the service which will 
put him in charge of the .handling of 
trains in any way he must pass an exam
ination. Then before promotion to a high
er position he is again examined In all 
the rules of the company. For Instance, a 
brakeman or fireman must know all/ the 
signals such as flags, lights, whistlete of 
air signals, which are used in train hand
ling. Before being promoted to the position 
of conductor or engineer he must undergo 
a still further examination to see that he
knows all the general train and interlock- a.____„____ _ , .. _
ing rules, and must pass a written exam- Steamer Ramona of the Pacific Coast
lnation. The same rule applies to telegraph Steamship Company arrived at the outer 

before they are promoted to the wharf yesterday from Skagway. The 
position of despatches There are three ® J
sets of these examination papers. One for 8teamer had passengers. She brought 
operators, one for conductors and engineers, news that Prince Colloredo-iMansfield's 
and the third- for firemen, brakemen and party was enjoying good sport at their
switchmen. Approximately half of the . h-™n ® „ ,
men on the central division have already p at ^ 11 Haven. The Ramona also

this brought

is making rapid progress In 
on of employees, which is be-_- '

%

A GrandRamona Brings News of Strange 
Contest for an Indian 

Bride.

: if Mr. Harry. Jones M- P. P. Says 
the Greqt Country Is Only 

Scratched.

Wants Reduction of Charges to 
Bring Exploration and 

Development.

I; ! Ter.f

1 Athenian Will Carry Naval Stores 
From Esquimau to Hong

kong.
Rqpior That a Po 

From Port Sin 
Been Sell;

With the opening of the present 
week, the coming of those visitors 
whose names are supplemented with 
the letters M. P. P. may be looked for.
Three representatives from distant con
stituencies have already arrived, name
ly. Dr. Youeg, ef Atliu; Mr. Harry 
Jones, of Cariboo, and Mr. Stuart 
Henderson, of Yale.

A worthy representative of old Cari
boo arrived last evening in the person 
of Mr. Harry Jones. M. P. P., who 
is looking hale and hearty and in good 
trim for the session which opens on 
Thursday.

In casual conversation with a Colo
nist reporter, Mr. Jones intimated thât 
there were several points in relation to 
mining matters which he would bring 
to the attention of the house. Cen
trally speaking, his idea is that the 
tariff of charges which the prospector 
:iud placer miner has to meet is too 
high. .

••For one thing,” said Mr. Jones.
“we think that the water rates are too 
heavy. These rates at present are 
ÏU0 ‘inches, $10.50; 200 inches, $30;
„uu inches, $50, with a diminution of 
charges after the first year’s payment.
We propose to ask that the charges be 
fixed at $2.50 for 100 inches, $5 for 
200 inches, $7-50 for 300 inches, $10

4iKI inches, and five cents per inch Among the arrivals in the city
’•■we aim cllîm tiu* ' the rent en "'as Dr. Young, M. P. P. of At-

leases, $75 for a half mile of creek, ha, who got in on rihe northern boat 
is too high, and will ask that it be at o a. m. Hr. Young is acocompan- 
leuuevd to $3u a year; also that the ied by his wjIe Qnd ^ down for the

of bench ground, which is no» ____. . .
SÔJ. be. cut down to $25 per annum.” ’ Wto’h

Asked for the argument upon which imsday next. 
tins request was based, Mr. Jones ex-. ,1,,. minimr iii Cariboo was report for conditions an the Atiin district,rmv nlict rallv sta^on^rv Tb^e was “W tbat oWut for the present 
non piacticaiiy stationary. xnere wa. year promises to compare favorably withexpansion through the exploration chat of 1y04- -which was coSvitiveiy 

- ground and the development of estimated ait $600,000. The doctor at- 
hTten resources. This he attributed to tributes numb of the success o* i-l-is 
the fact that the scale of charges camp to the individual miner, and ole 
militated discouragmg'ly against the of me things -which Ihe lhas in m'nd for 
enterprise of prospectors and miners presentation to the legislature is the 
with small capital. He thought if the necessity of a strict enforcement of the 
suirsested changes were made there pdacer mining act
wonid be more ground taken up and in a word he win present to the house 
up. prospecting done. wihat tihe miners have put forward as

“Cariboo.” said Mr. Jones, “is a big a grievance, namely, that large areas 
country. It contains over 90,000,000 of land, which would .be worked if made 
; .s land and there are 100 miles of accessible to placer operations,, are lock- 

mus. rivers and gulches running ed up .by parties who have not complied 
through the district. There are hun- with the law. ,
•Ire Is of miles of territory which have “For instance considerable tract# of 
never been prospected. We do not ground suitable for .placer workings are 
know Whether there are diggings there tied up under leasehold, uotwithstand- 
or not, but there is no reason why ing the fact itfiat the leaseholders have 
there should not lie. The indications not complied with the conditions in re- 
are1 favorable. gard to development and rentals. I am

“In jny bpiniofi, it will remain un* going to ask,” said Dr. Young, “that the 
developed as long as these charges re- *aw be enforced just as strictly in these 
main as they are. At present the «wee as it is in the cases of individual 
ground is dealt with as * if it was all n“«ers, whose ctajdts are subject to 
pure gold, and, of course—well,” said I jumping if they are absent for a cer- 
the veteran, with a smile, “you know tati> number of hours during the mining 
it Is not. There is plenty of ground *a'X. has been administer-
there to prospect, 4ml the best way to ” mght up to the letter and spirit m 
induce miners to go Over it is to have Jo the ptecer mmnœwiho holds a
the charges low." Zfrtoot dtoam, but has been relaxed in

Then as to assessment work, Mr. ^aaeof th^^£oM la^e areas 
Jones remarked that a man taking up —*“® “
A lease under present conditions mustrnvd miner c^ L U h°/t ohhfi^T ’̂be^ ï^pSty^

dividual miners, who are continually able to pay the rental he is doing Veil. ap huge acreages wfcith
"We propose,” «aid he “to ask the S in tifil way!^

government^to reduce the assessment ‘^gTaak,” said he, “«hat these peo- 
to about $250 on each lease. pie be compelled to comply with the
TnBy ™akl”S these amendments, Mr. to wot else ^t out of ttof way and let 
Jones thought that the province would come in who are wilting to go
be the gamer from a revenue stand- aheadv
point. While the specific charges would Dr. Young is ateo looking for the con- 
not yield so much, the aggregate return structiou of a road froenSO to 100 miles 
would be greatly increased, he thought, m length from Atiin, to Taku inlet; to 
througn the enlargement of the Hindus- give a more assured of comm uni-
try arising from the prospecting of cation at all seasons of the year. . This 
ground which is now lying undisturbed route, .which, traverses an open country, 
in the Wilderness. In the same way is that fallowed by the discoverers who 
that revenue growth had followed the first went into the country, 
reduction of postage fees, the local ex
chequer would be the gainer by lessen
ing the charges surrounding the placer 
mining industry.

Another * matter which Mr. Jones 
said had .Ifeen considered in his dis
trict was ti*j|t jof the fee for a miner’s 
license, payaient of this fee, he said, 
is now evaded in cases by parties in
terested m mining properties* who 
would naturally each pay the fee of 
$5, concentrating their interests upon 
ore of their number, so that only one" 
fee would be paid. The suggestion 
agreed upon by the miners of his dis
trict, he said, was that all persons em
ployed in any way in connection with 

mine should be chargeable with the 
fee.
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# received their examination papers on 

supplementary, and the whole list wl'l be lovers for an Indian woman—a canoe race 
completed before the winter Is over. The of 90 miles from Juneau to the Glacier 
Idea of these examinations at the present rivet, a three days’ hunting trip on tb • 
time is not only for the sefie-guardlng of Meuden Glacier, and a return canoe joui- 
the public, but also because a better work* uey to Juneau. The woman Is knowu as 
Ing knowledge of the rqles will facilitate "Tenas He He”- "LUtie Daughter." The 
train handling. rivals are “Soaring Eagle” and Jbe Pierce.

The race will be decided in favor of the 
man who returns to thé starting place 
after mn*kTng the above itinerary, with the 
largest number of mountain goats. “Tenas 
He He,” It is said, is willing to trust her 
future life to the care of either, but the 
dusky maiden has not eo far been able 
to make up her minp, and accordingly is 
agreeable to the strenuous solution of the 
intricate problem. The two men will leave 
Juneau in canoes at the same time. From 
Juneau they will proceed up Gatineau 
channel to the Glacier river. Here the 
strength of\ the two men will be brought 
to a test. The
swiftly flowing streams in tihe country, and 
the men are to propel their canoes up the 
stream as far as possible. The distance 
which each canoe goes up the stream will 
be counted in the result of the race by 
the Judges, who are to follow tihe contest
ants. A distance of one hundred feet 
which one Indian may propel his craft up 
the stream further than his opponent will 
equal one goat, and other advantages gain
ed by the river test will be decided accord
ingly. From the stream, the men will 
strike into the country, taking with them 
supplies sufficient to last them three days. 
Oe returning the Indians will embark in 
their canoes and race back to the Indian 
village at Juneau. A council will be held 
on the evening following the return of 
the contestants. This is the first occur
rence of tihe kind ever known to have been 
attempted among the Alaska Indians, and 
is looked upon with great Interest.

news of a* unique contest of rival: Union Label Bll 
In Commit!. 
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First Institution of Its Kind In 
Pacific Northwest to Be 

Established.
. ■'■Atiin Member Has Localized 

Grievance to Bring Before 
ihe Legislature.

river Is one of the most
s

\ 1
Will Build Modern Vehicle and 

Be Agency For Oldsmoblles 
and Truscatt Launches.

1
yes-

I

Still another new industry is project
ed .for awakened Victoria and will be
come an actuality within the ensuing 
few months.
an automobile and power launch 
factory, equipped with all the latest an J 
best machinery, and operated by a 
company at whose head will be two 
practical and .popular Victoria engineer
ing experts, the Messrs. Robert and D. 
C. Hutchison. The latter gentleman 
has just resigned his office on the R. M. 
S. Empress of China m order to give his 
whole time and attention to the new 
venture, and arrangements will be made 
during the present week for the erection 
of tihe factory building and the installa
tion of the costly special machinery, 
whi-dh has already been ordered from 
tihe famous McGregor-Gourley* Machine 
Tool Co., Toronto.

The new manufacturing fiym will be 
proprietors of the first thoroughly equip
ped automobile (factory in western Can
ada, or indeed in any portion of the 
great Northwest. They wiM âct as gen
eral agents for the Oldsmobile, and or 
tihe aquatic branch of the trade will con
tinue tq handle tihe equally celebrated 
Trusebtit launches, which were the ones 
exclusively used on tihe canals and htlo « 
at the just Closed world’s fair in St. 
Louis, and for which Mr. R. Hutchison 
has acted as general agent in British 
Columbia for some time past. The com
pany will make a feature also of expert 
light class repair work, gasoline engines 
in all their multiplicity of design, tihe 
charging of electric motors and asso
ciate epeckiiltie®. It is expected to be 
ready for business within three months.

The departure of Mr. D. C. Hutchison 
from the service of the C. P. R. and 
his old love, the .Empress of China, was 
witnessed with very general and sincere 
regret on the part of tihe company offi
cials and his former shipmates. The 
latter surprised him as he was leaving 
his cabin yesterday, and, gathering 
about him, presented an address 
counting their high esteem, expressing 
their cordial good wishes, and assuring 
him of a warm place in all their hearts.

The address was accompanied by the 
presentation.of a handsome gold watch 
•bearing tihe suitable inscription :

“Presented to Mr. D. C. Hutchison 
(by his shipmates of the R. M. S. Em
press of China, Vancouver, February

* Mr. Hutchison joined the Empress 
about four years ago, and lias been 
ing as fourth engineer, although he re
cently took his chief’s .papers, being tne 
youngest man on any of the Pacific or 
iAtlantic liners to hold such qualifica
tion.

SYMPATHIZE WITH STRIKÊRS.

Manherm, Feb. 4.—Eight hundred 
coal heavers have struck work because 
coal whs being shipped into the strike 
regions. The heavers at Lidwigshareu 
have joined the movement. *
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SHIPPERS ARE WORRIED.

Much concern is felt among Hamburg 
shippers, according to a Berlin despatch, 
and shipowners over the Japanese interpre
tation of international law as shown in 
the recent seizures of vessels destined for 
Vladivostock. The release of the Japan
ese blockading ships by the fall of Port 
Arthur makes eit increasingly difficult for 
the vessels to* enter Vladivostock. Be-

STATEHOOD B1
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tween forty and fifty ships, the Veilsslche 
Zeitnng eetldiatee, msny of them British, 
are bound for the I^ar East, laden with 
contraband, including the vessels supply
ing the squadron of Vlce-Adviral Rojest- 
venskv.
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THE LÛMBER CARRIERS.

Several Vessels Ready to Leave for Tarions 
Ports.

Schooner R. W. Bartlett, Captain Niel
sen, left Tacoma yesterday with a cargo 
of 650,000 feet, consigned to San Pedro. 
British ship Bracadale, Captain Youlden, is 
ready at Port Townsend with lumber for 
Melbourne. She is under charter to J. J. 
Moore & Co., and has been on the Sound 
loading since November 28 last, on which 
date she arrived from San Francisco. 
The James Drummond, Captain H. C. Na
son, is ready at Hadlook with 1.100,0» 
feet of lumber for Tatîai on account of 
Balfour, Guthrie & Co. The Drummond has 
been on the Sgund since July 21, 1904, on 
which date she arrived from Manila, bat 
was laid up in Eagle harbor the greater 
portion of the period since' that date.

CoS SACKS CHARGING MOD — PLACEOTTHE CATHEDRALÔK KAZAN.

SCHOOL ATTENDANCE 
DimiNfc JANUARY

“JIM” WA21DXER CORRALLED.

Noted Mining Man Tells of Perilous 
Position of 200 Americans.

UTILIZATION OF 

SURPLUS PRODUCT»

Spokane, Feb. 4.—J. P. War drier, a 
noted mining1 men in every: camp on the 
Pacific coast, writes to the Spokesman- 
Review January 30 that the hostile 
Ynqui Indians have himaclf and two 
hundred other Americans corralled at 
Laeolerado, state of Sonora, and that 
he has appealed to. Senator Dubois, of 
Idaho, for protection. Mr. Warduer 
says it is common belief in that section 
that President Roosevelt has sent a 
telegram te President Diaz declaring 
that If Mexico cannot protect Ameri
cans in that Country the United States 
will.

EVIDENCE TAKEN IN 

NORTH SEA INQUIRY

Monthly Returns of Totals and 
Percentages For Various 

Institutions.

it ist1 Considered at Important Meet
ing of Fruit Growers Just 

Held.

;

The attendance at the public schools 
during January was larger than in any pre
ceding month of the current school year, 
and the regularity. percentage, though not 
as high as throughout the autumn term, 
was nevertheless over 90. Whooping cough 
and other less troublesome seasonable mal
adies Interfered considerably with the at
tendance, esnecially in the youngest class
es. Indeed the only “(baby class” that 
reached 90 per cent, was that in the 
Spring Ridge school; which, by the way, 
was the only school whose regularity rec
ord -was over 90 per cent, in every division. 
South Park had the highest percentage for 
the vnhole school, and the first division
of the Kingston Street school had the high
est mark for a single division in the city. 
The divisions which exceeded 95 per cent, were:
Kingston Street* Div. 1............................ 97.91
South Park. Div. 1................................ 97.79
High School, Djv. !..........u............97.61
Boys Central, Div. 12......... ..........96.18
South Park, Div. 8.................................. 95.64
Boys’ Central, Div. O.............................95.47
Girls’ Central, Div. 4.............................. 95.42
Boys’ Central, Div. 2.......... ................. 95.16
Girls’ Central, Div. 2............................... 95.02

Each teacher reports tihe number of
pupils against whom no absences have been 
recorded during the month. These “per
fect attendances” aggregate for January, 
1,331. a little less .than half the whole num
ber present doting the month; the Boys' 
Central, -Spring Ridge, and Girls’ , Centra) 
having the best records—53, 53, and 52 
per cent., respectively. The best record 
for perfect attendance in individual classes 
was made by tihe second division of the 
Boys’ school,, where out of a class* of 44, 
^entWere present eTerF session, or 68 per.

Following is the général summary by 
schools:

A meeting oLJrtiit growers took place 
at the government buildings yesterday 
with reference to the question of find
ing ways -and means of utilizing the 
surplus products.

At the recent annual meeting of the 
Victoria jFrtrft Growers’ Association tins 
matter was discussed, and a committee 
was appointed to investigate and report 
to -the executive with regard to 
her of propositions, 
submitted its report yesterday.

Although negotiations are still pend
ing proposals have now been sufficient
ly advanced to give the assurance that 
arrangements wall be completed before 
the time of 'harvesting arrives this year, 
for the disposal of surplus smaM fruits, 
culled apples, etc., which have hitherto 
been thrown upon the market to the 
disadvantage of the industry.

The association is negotiating with a 
number of local concerns’dooking to the 
establishment of a 
facture of jams

re- -o

WTLL VISIT VANCOUVER.

'W. J. and J. C. Pendra y Leaving for 
Terminal City to View Properties.

> i
Mr. W. J. (Pendray, proprietor of the 

B. C. Soap Works and the British Am
erica Paint Works, pud J. C. Pendray, 
manager of ther paint department of the 
business, will leave for Vancouver to
night in order to view sites which have 
been offered to them in the Terminai 
•City. The business people of Vancou
ver are very anxious to have Mr. Pen- 
dray settle there, and the offers which 
have . been made to hhn are very 
tempting. Mr. Pendray already does a 
very large business iu Vancouver, and 
if he decides to settle there no doubt 
he will begin operations upon a large 
scale.

Iu an interview last night, Mr. J.
Pendray said :

“V e are going Otter to size up the 
'business situation and to view the 
sites which have been offered1 us. Wc 
have had six tempting offers, and if we 
decide to accept any one of them we 
will establish a factory in Vancouver 
and have a branch in Victoria. But, 
even if we decide to transfer the busi
ness to Vancouver, we would not leave 
'Victoria altogether, that is. we would 
■not dispose of oui* residential property. 
If we decide to remain here we will 
have our complete establishment in this 
city. We expect to return about the 
latter part of next week.”

Victorians will be keenly interested 
in Mr. Pendray’s visit to the Terminal 
*City, for the result of it will 
good deal to many people here. Mr. 
(Pendray has a large number of em
ployees, and if the factories are closed 
it will th-rdw them out of work. The 
<B. C. Soap Works have been estab
lished here for nearly thirtv years, and 
many citizens think that Victoria busi- 
nese people should make., an effort to 
indiMe Mr. Pendray to remain in the 
city.

U. #. PRO’
CONSUL WILL RETIRE.

Washington. Felb. 4.—It is understood 
that Consul General Hood, now in this 
city, (has decided to retire from his office 
at consul general at Shanghai, and p 
change in that post will be announced 
«next week.

a n unn- 
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Navsl Experts Recognize T^et 
Clado’s Evidence Contrary 

to Principles.

MORE BOMBS FOUND.

Baris, Feb. 4.—Two supposed bombs 
were found, one on the street lines and 
the ot''i-r on the porch of a church in 
Belleville.

Paris, 1 Feb. 4.—The closing testi
mony before the .international commis
sion enquiring into the North Sea inci
dent has been followed by a rather 
noticeable diminution of the confidence 
in British circles connected with the 
case and a corresponding elation on 
the part of the Russians. The argu- 
mènts favorable to the Russian view 
result. mainly from the positivoriess of 
the testimony of- Captain Clado and 
other Russian officers that they j saw 
torpedo boats attack the squadron, 
whereas the 'strongest British witnesses 
did not swear that no torpedo boats 
were there, but merely that they did 
not see them there. It is known that 
some of the commissioners consider 
Captain Clado’s statements to be ati 
variance with the accepted principles 
of naval science. How far this will in
fluence their ultimate verdict is not yet 
clear, but it appears to show that the 
commissioners do not share the pre
vailing impression that Captain Clado’s 
testimony was decisive.

SWINBURNE TO THE CZAR.

i factory for the mana- 
and jellies, cider and 

other commodities obtainable trom or
chard truck and small fruits. X

During the coming season, according 
to the estimate of a local grower, about 
100 tons of strawberries will be raised 
in the vicinity of Victoria. About one- 
half of this product wild ihe shipped to 
the Northwest. A considerable part of 
the remainder, which because of size, 
quality, condition or other reasons, fails 
to find à market, will ihe turned into the 
factory and converted into those table 
delicacies such as jams and jellies, for 
which there is always a ready sale.

Then there are the culled apples to 
deal with, of which from five to ten 
thousand boxes are exposed in the local 
markets every year, to the detriment of 
the trade. The idea was to have this 
class of frtiit manufactured into cider 
and telly, or put through the evaporating 
process.

The committee is now dbxussing ar
rangements with several firms for hand
ling these products, agreement concern
ing the same depending upon the terms 
obtainable.

Another meeting will be held on Fri
day, the 20th instant, when the question 
will probably be finally decided.

7

TALENTED WRITERS , 
COMING TO VICTORIAGERMANY ANDl

NORMAL TERM OF LIFE.
AUSTRALIAIf the view of some physicians is sound 

that the normal term of human life is 100 
years, which is being gradually though 
very slowly realized, the llie companies
tables *reiisideHd>iy? ^gfe^V^S Sydney Shipping Claims Some 
&A bo°nnraehan^or,a^ SSS&Z. Damages Because of Action

in South 8e«S. < Present D.iiy Present
years old. Last year, however, 28 canton- '_______ tS*?. 5‘vPry
arians and 75 nonagenarians, died. These ** m h * oowT * Scae,on
cases are said to be authentic. That the Sydney, Feb. 3.—Messrs. Burns, Philp & Bovs’ V.V.V *............. an 9?(U 9<u
?c:usgpastUhas bUnfrisingIs qulte^ertato! Co.. Ltd., are claiming $50,000 damages Gfrls^ 452. 91.63 238
Whether this movement wlH progress is an from the German government on account ....................... 493 90.76 206
insoluble problem, though it is reasonable ot the restriction vf trade. In the Marshall *We«t ........" V 11Q^ - the .atest pha« in a =,.- | ||
doing, the result In the future .will be, ttoveray which has now lasted, several ......... 161 87-34
what it has been In the last quarter of a months and has raised a «ffteblt question ........... ™ ”.58 40

between the British and German govern- K°CS B$iy *........  73 87 00 82
ments. Owing to the increasingly heavy 
and ultimately prohibitive dues Imposed by 
the German authorities of the Marshall isl
ands on vessels belonging to Messrs. Burns,
Philp & Co., wy^ went to that group to 
trade, strong representâtlonr*were made to 
the government .of the Australian common
wealth to the effeçt that- Germany .w 
Saying to establish a monopoly' tot 
man traders in thélr Pacific Islands.

ê

Prominent War Correspondent 
Looking to This City a» a 

Home.

!
I

:

*
SY.VDIUA'(From Saturday’s Daily.)

Bennett Burleigih, the well known wav 
correspondent-of the Doudon Telegraph, 
in a letter to a friend in Victoria ex
presses hds intention of visiting tins 
city. He has been much interested in 
British Columbia province for some 
time and is. thinking of making tun 
home in one ot the cities of the pro
vince. Mr. Burleigh is one of the best 
known of English war correspondents.

He would be a noted addition to lit - 
-terateurs now iu Victoria—and there 
are a number resident here whose work 
appears with frequency in well known 
publications. Captain Clive KiiHipps- 
Wolley has puhlisned considerable good 
poetry and fiction which he has written 
in Victoria. Vincent Harper, a talent
ed magazine writer,- whose short «pries 
are appearing in current magazines, is 
also a resident of Victoria, having been 
here tor some two years past. He was 
on his way to England when he arrived 
in Victoria, and recognizing the charm 
of Victoria decided to make his home 
here.

Another prominent writer who intends 
to come to Victoria (to work is Neil Mun- 
ax>, author of “Johm Splendid” and oth
er novels that have reached a large cir
culation. He came to Victoria as one 
of the correspondents brought to Can
ada by the Dominion government two 
years ago and wthile here was impressed 
iwith the material that awaited such n 
ipen in the life and legend of the Bri
tish Oodnmibia Indian. He has announc
ed that he will come to Victoria to en
gage in work dealing with the Indian 
character.

Victoria has (been the home for a 
period of many talented men of fiction, 
•David Christie Murray, traveler, author 
and war correspondent, had a residence 

I at EEsqmmalt for a time, in fact, 1rs 
1 well known story, “Why, Says Gladys” 
—the $1000 'prize winner in. Town Top
ics competition—was written during his 
stay at Esquimau J It was the nook 
of-the day when -written. Col. Andrew 
C. P. Haggard, author of “Dodo and 
1” and other works, and a brother of 
the well known author of “She,” “King 
"Solomon’s Mines.” etc., also made a 
lengthy stay in Victoria, residing at the 
Victoria hotel. Cutliffe Hyne, creator 

fbf “Capt. Kdttle,” “McTodd,” “Hor- 
rocks** and other characters known to 
■millions of readers, has also been a resi
dent of the province, having lived for a 
time at New Westminster.1
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London—Algernon Charles 
contributes to the Pall Mall Gazette 
net, entitled “Czar! Louis xyi.! AdsLt 
Omen.” It reads as follows^
Peace on his lying lips, and çn his hands 
Blood, smiled and cowered the tyranty_sBe

ing afar
His bondslaves perish and acclaim their 

Czar.
Naval and Military Record. Now, sheltered scarce by murder’s ’oyal
kTc6 ^ri^ M“.a.de^MTdtoêr\hJcloUMS3ltl‘ sll0gS,ter’ naked eUe he

i >:"qdn”mznaar,dn0MarrtllL1«ndWto1llretnm to He fll7taarnd 8t°c4s Dot> now# the blood red 
Reprisai* were demanded, and the <lnee- -England with hie staff and domestics. No 1 

tion was discussed in parliament With con- successor wiil be appointed, but a captain 
siderahle ardor. Eventually the Austral- will be sent from England to take over 
lan government made very sttonr repxe- the command of the cruiser Ronaventnre, 
sentatlons to the Imperial " authorities on which is Commodore Goodrich’s flagship, 
the subject, and Lord Lansdowne In due. on March X. at Esquimau. The Bonaven- 
course placed the matter before the Ger- tore will then proceed Immediately to 
man government in Berlin. Hongkong to Join the China squadron, re-

The conditions in the Marshall islands ileving the cruiser Thetis, which is to re-
are peculiar. They are:, the, property of turn to England to be paid off, The
the Jalnlt Company, but" are administered Jrita of the Pacific station will be trane-
by the German government, the company, ferred to the sloop Shearwater, and the 
paying the salaries -of the officials and commanding officer of that ship will as- 
drawing all the revenues. I some the duties- of senior naval officer on

German government claims a right îîLfr?’c?t c2Sft_?f1 -*™tr,ca
to Impose what dues it pleases. It affirms J*»"* . .ST..W1 rT m c?}n* dlTe<’t
that while the Jaluit Company received no thdm«!lZ.a”d S"lkddr.ee“ ,alI,fe-

Three men h, a boat illegally came-f ^ W GermanWht «be ta noTemufoy^ o^'the gèîTrmg
to town yesteeday. The trio of stow- le Jhy theA^tra^aTgôvânmlntand ’ fisheries protection duty, tb» Sb«w- 
siways were attracted to Victoria, not consMnentlv thflt the Jalnlt Company is Wflt#>r w,n Yteit the ports on the westi»y the tourist literature, but by the de- justified ra^flghting1 Us suMdW rivM In on**t of North America, as may be neces-
Hire to find a new pasture. As anyone it* own way. \ r * MV7'
^illaleIiiy0,i’ ** i8 *t0° R js further contended that the whole
in Seattle for everybody to get tne affair is of a commercial rather than of a 
money, - so they stowed away. political character, and that there is no
• When the steamer Whatcom arriv- ground for the Austrltans to become per- a*. PAtPfridmrr la t+ ?«

«Cat .r1^ntphe«fP^ffiTbh,^ toe of

ui ^lacdonald and Con- ))e left to the Jaluit Company ana the Gil- id the fair east bas developed upon him.
Li stables Wood and Best at their heels, fcert islands to the Australian firm, with •fTen. My’off iha^ a e-ood r<ywd

ran for shelter. The Queen’s hotel some sort of arrangement for exchange of fighter, (though (he has not ibeeu at any 
| ) , looked like a good hiding place to them produce. of the great battles of the Manchurian

«ud they ran in there, but the police _ ^ ^ : campaign. He is years oM.
were not far behind and the three went SYMIPlATIHY FOR GORIvY. i fought in the Turirish campaign and 
to the lock-up in the wagon. ■■ * f'n’^ *** ^'vh

Today they wili go'back to Seattle. Rome, Feb. 4.—Oemonetrationg 'n ‘Atony officers confirm the report that 
Had they escaped it would have cost sympathy with the Russian reconstroc- on. -Grippcnberg is in ill health and 
the steamship company a few hundred tive inovement land ifior the release of rxvmt ont that he was serions!, ül a 
dollars for there are fines for landing Maxiip Gorky, the author, continue to 
stowaways. r> ........ , ..... be ite«l throughout Italy. , ___ _

ifc..............................'•

Swinburne 
a son-ccntury. /

PROPOSALS GIVE SATISFACTION.

St. Petersburg. Feb. 3.—Official re
ports of the deliberations of the com
mittee of ministers on guarantees for 
the observance of lives and for the pre
vention of arbitrary conduct by,burials, 
has given general satisfaction. The pro
posal to restore the senate’s ’original 
character as the chief guardian of the 
laws is described in quarters as the 
corner stoue of the new edifice which is 
building on the ruins of the bureau
cracy. Special commissioners of the 
ministry of the interior, finance and 
justice are busily studying the questions 
of equality, peasant’s legislation, strikes 
and state insurance for workmen, which 
were outlined by the imperial ukase of 
December 25.

2,787 C3.58 1,381
•Incomplete.

B.C. STEAM Dtm WORKS.
1*1 Yates Street. Victoria.

Ladles’ sod Seats’ Garments snd H<____
bold Fnrntablngs cleaned, dyed sr pressed

THE PACIFIC STATION.
Governor IN. J. Buchelder of New 

Hampshire does not believe in keeping 
venison,, in the English fashion, for a 
month or more, until it has turned 
green.

‘<1 like a piece of venison as well as 
any mail,” be said recently, “but I want 
the meat to ‘be fresh and sweet. I can’t 
understand the English method of ‘hang
ing’ game until it has become • quite 
putrid.

“^y private opinion is that most peo
ple don’t like game -that has been 
‘hung’—I believe that they only pretend 
to like it. They are like a man who sat 
near me in a New York restaurant one 
autumn day.

“A dish oL meat was set before this 
man, and I saw him taste it, give a 
‘pwah’ of disgust, and 'beckon to the 
waiter.

“ ‘Waiter,’ he said, “this steak is 
positively bad. It must be three weeks 
old.*

as es- 
‘Gez- THB NEW ntENOH REMEDY.

* 5 7That marks the face of midnight. As a 
scar

Tyrànny trembles on the brow it brands.
And shiidde,rs toward the pit where death

less death
-Leaves no life more for liars and slayers 

to live.
Fly, coward, and cower while there is time

Û
5 SH
therapionWi I
ta a remarkably short tune, «tien a lew days only. ,
__________discharge, from the erinary orgass, -B
superseding injections, the ero of which dees irro- £ 
parable harm by tayieg the Jeaedetioe of stricture , ’
and other serions ifisiisn. •

to fly. ->
Cherish awhile thy terror-shortened breath. 
Not as thy grandslre d'“d, if Justice give 
Judgment, trot slain tiy Judgment toon 

shalt die.

rec-

STOWAWAYg BY WHATCOM.
Z

But Will Go Back to -Seattle Again 
Today, Sadder but «Wiser.

The •A-

blotches, pains and nxffisg ef tH joint», wcon- 4

ploy mercury, TSupsrilM,iBr.ItotbE destructioB g 
of •uffisrers’ tooth and ram of health. Thu pre- & 
parution purifiee tbs whole fystem through the y 
blood, and thoroughly **
■«Hmf lu— A» body. 0

TiJo^RSfiplSISityf^iS |
ness, and all the distressing consequences of early rt. 
error, excess, residence in ho ̂ unhealthy climates, ^ 
*c. It possesses snrprisiar power ta rsetonng 
strengVh and vigour to the debilitated.

REOO’8 HANDSOME DIVIDEND.

Sandon Mtiw Distribo+e Twenty Thou- 
samds Dollars to Shareholders.

( THE HAY-BOX!

Washington, D.C.. Fi 
Bond treaty, for the I 
oommervial relation* I 
•land, was confirmed bj 
day. Some pmendmentsl 
the treaty itself was d 
committee amendment! 
understood, are the red 
den-'1 between Senator! 
ier Boml. Senator Hall 
of ratification of the td 

xvn*5 general and! 
débat», eôverimr nearly 
was hard to predict wl 
outcome. It is «afirï tb a 
be ratified at the pres]

•"The waiter lopked at the dish.
“ ‘Bee pardon.’ he said. ‘1 have made 

istake, sir. I have brought you veni-
Neflson, B. C., Feb. 3.—The Reco Min- 

-and MilMna Go., of Sandon. J. M. 
Harris, • 
ehired a
20th, making over $300,000 paid to date. 
More dividends are promised curly this 
spring.

A large attendance and good sport 
continues at the bonspiel. Nelson rinks 
only are in the final for'the grand chal
lenge cup. Fraser of Rossis od made it 
yireat fight in the semi-finals, but ws- 
defeated by one point. The finale will 
not be *eeâed to.«ny of the other ser- 

Play will continue tomorrow end

president and manager, has de- 
$20,000 dividend payable on the

a m 
sou.

“ ‘Venison?’ said the patron, with -a 
gratified smile. ‘Ah, yes. Then you may 
leave it.’

“He took another mouthful of the 
meat.

“ *To be sure.’ he said, ‘it is venison, 
and very nice, too, very nice, indeed.’ ”

I. J RUSSIAN COMMANDER».

H
I j

Iti-ERAPIOSL^Sj
Price in England 1/9 A 4/6» In ordering, state 5 
which of the three numbers required, aad observe £ 
above Trade Mark, which is a fac-wimle of word J 
* Thesapioe ’ a» it appears ea British Goverumeal a-

[ti |

ad* a \
WASHOUTS ON SANTA" FE. X

Aioenix, Ariz.. Feb. 4.—There were 
no trains on the Santa Fe, Prescott and 
Phoenix railway on account of wa^i- 
outs and all trains on the Phoenix oui 
Eastern were annulled owing to damage 
to bridges across t-he river, which :s 
higher titan ever before known.

■ . à m
v .rf -V.

lee.
next week.

WHOLES AI.E-HKNDERSO* BROSfc 
LTD; YANCOUVM AND VICTORIA.gtad, tin like silver, oroekety like marble, 

-od wi-tawi 'iks arrêtai.ear before Ibis appointment to the cem- 
laoid of the army in Manchuria.
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